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S.A. win@ boycott
dlvido's workers

By AARON DOYLE 
Rcvie%v Staff Writer
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Sidney and Brentwood liquor 
store employees are passionate
ly divided on the issue of 
whether to handle South 
African wines.

The B.C. Government 
Employees Union asked its 
members last week to boycott 
tlie wines because of South 
Africa’s apartheid policies. But 
some local workers are ignoring 
the request.
”1 don’t believe it’s any 

business of ours . . . it’s the 
business of our customers,” 
said Sidney auxiliary clerk Lee 
Blow.

Blow, 34, said most 
employees oppose the boycott. 
“There is a pretty strong feeling 
from customers that people 
should have the choice 
themselves.”

But another Sidney clerk. Fay 
Baxter, said ”1 don’t tliink 
they’ve thought it out . . . Fve 
said maybe in the next life you 
should come back as a black 
person in South .‘\frica.
“1 think it’s terribly embar

rassing that B.C. is the only 
province that doesn’t (boycoti 
the wines).”

While the wines continue to 
be sold in Sidney, employees at 
the Liquor Distribution Bran
ch’s Vancouver warehouse 
refuse to ship any more Soutlt 
African liquor. Blow estimates 
the Sidney stock will run out 
“in a week or two.”

Brentwood employees w'cre 
also still handling South 
African wines and sherries last 
week.
“We’re not going to do 

anything until we hear from our 
head office,” said a Brentwood 
employee, who asked not to be

identified.
He said iic didn’t think the 

boycoii would accomplish 
anything. “You'd htive to ask 
some of the stauncli unioti peo
ple downtown.”

Union spokesman George 
Reanisbotion.i said six ol tiic 14 
greater Victoria stores pulled 
.South African wines from tr.eir 
stores Sept. 2, the fir.st day of 
t'ne boycott.

BCGETJ president .lohn 
Shields said “Our union and 
our membership are strongly 
opposed to . . . the denial of 
basic human and worker’s 
rights by the South African 
government.’' Soutii Africa’s 
24 million black people are held 
votciess and under a harsh .series 
of restrictions by a white 
minority of five million.

Blow, an ! 1-year LDB 
employee, said “I personally 

Continued on' Page A2

CROSSING THE ‘COFFIN’, a triple jump over rails and a ditch, shov/ed the dif
ference between riders and horsemen at a cross-country event Sunday. See 
story, page 12.
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Curtis faces race By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer

Victoria butcher Ray 
Williams arid former Sidney 
veterinarian Terry Hubert.s have 
joined MLA Hugh Curti.s and 
Saanich Mayor Mel Couvelier 
in the race for the two Socred 
nominations in the Saanich and 
the Islands riding in the next 
provincial election.

Social Credit party members 
will choose their two candidates

at a Sept. 28 meeting at Sanscha 
Hal!.

Sidney Mayor Norma Seaiey 
would neither deny nor confirm 
on Monday night the possibility 
she will also seek the nomina
tion. “I haven’t even thought 
about it.” she said, addpig she 
had not heard the nomination 
meeting had been slated.

Seaiey, sometimes rumored

Single mom steals
to feed family

pressed 
guilty to

A 23-year-oId unemployed 
.single mother wa.s “flat broke” 
when she .stole S15 worth of 
food for her and her dttughier 
from Sidney Safeway.

After llte .store 
charges, she pleaded 
theft under $200 in Sidney Pro
vincial Coitrt Sept, 4.

Danielle Alice Winter was 
given a conditional discharge b> 
Judge Robert Mci/ger. whtw 
noted she was “of ,good 
character” and had no prcviou.s 
convictions.
“She finds herself c.scecding- 

iy strapped for funds,” said 
defense coun.scl Mayiand

McKinim. He said Wimer and 
her young daughter have been 
living off $344 a month 
tineniploymeni insurance since 
she lost her job at ^sldlley Super 
Foods, and that most of the 
money goes foi rent.

Her loriner itusbaitd iitid 
b e e n o r d e r c d i o ni a k e 
inainlcnattce payments, he adtl- 
ed, but “he's been consi-slcndy 
in breiieh of that order.”

Mety.get said ite felt enii y of a 
conviction waulti itave negative 
repercussions, .and insteavl 
ordered two irunnhs probatt<"in 
and 1,S hours comirninity wot),, 
service,

as a pos.sibie Social CTedii can
didate. has Itad her name used 
in preference polls by both par
ties.

Williams has close link.s with 
Couvelier, but says the two arc 
not “ganging up” on Curtis.

Tile 43-year-old owner of 
Williatn.s Quality .Meats played 
an active role in Couvelicr's re
cent unsucce.ssful bid for the 
Social Credit pa.oy letidcrship. 
touring the province witli liis 
campaign.

“There .secnis K.' be ;i lot of 
talk tibou! the oo.ssii'iiHtics of a 
‘dale,’’ s.'iid SN’iliiaiiis. “1 iiave 
wisrkvd vei'v' eloscU- with Mol 
Coiivclie! , . . \Vc ,ne not going 
to tty iiiid gillie u[) (ill tin: in- 
cun sbeiil.”

Williams said lie wanted more 
grass roots ittvolveineni for 
.Sitattich and liie Ishnnl.-, Ml,,As.

“Wc hitve ;i constiinency of
fice lierc in Sidr,cy. It's not open 
ino.si 01 the innc- M ,s quite some 
time since wc Itad our Mi .V ;.ic- 
livcly involvcii in the consii- 
litencv idficc. “ W illiane, said.

1 he (,»thtt tiew cttiHiidmc,
Huheiis, 40, is a vcteiinviriS'in 
itnd cliairtrutn id I'ttcvl'ic Chris
tian Sclioi,)! ,■
“I think 1 uonid biing, votuh 

and vit.dtty ;.md, cnihu.ssam,” 
said Huberts. ■ ' '

Once upon a time, the Tri
dent building was to be the 

workplace for 250 new jobs in 
Sidney.

But now, the multi-million- 
dollar building on airport land 
has sat empty for six yeans —- 
and still costs the BC Develop
ment Corporation well over 
$100,000 annually to maintain.

But BCDC still hopes a major 
manufacturer will one day set 
up in the Trident building on 
Galaran Road with a couple of 
hundred employees.

Ultramodern Triguil amphi
bian aircraft were suppo.scd to 
be manufactured in the 75,000- 
square-fooi building. But the 
operalioti folded before a single 
plane was built, after sucking 
up about $7 million in fedeia! 
and provincial government 
financing.

BCDC received a $2.9 million 
i'euciai grant to construct the 
huild'ing in 1979. Tlte BC 
g o V’ c r n in e n f con 11 i b u i c d 
another $1.7 million towards 
construction.

The.sc days, BCDC’s Doug 
McNaughion sliow.s the empty 
Tridcni building to a handful of 
prospective buyers or lenant.s 
every month. But, he .says, 
ncgoiiaiiotss often seem to snill 
just before reaching a conclu
sion.
“1 suspect it’s the .Island,” 

said McNauglnon. “They're 
imcorttfoi table with putting a 
m.'tjor rmtnufaciuring laciltiy 
0%'er Itere.”

Tlte Trident building is “a 
very sophist ic.Mt'd facility"

featuring 11,000 square feel of 
office space, and a 64.000- 
square-foot hangar area.

“There’s no equipment but 
it’s got an electrical system with 
enough power to run t'ne whole 
town.”

Interest has ’oeen shown by a 
number of manufacturers, in
cluding makers of trailers, boats 
and aircraft components.

“We’ve also discouraged 
some companies,’’ said 
McNaughton. “Small com
panies where we know it will 
break them, it will gsrobably 
cost $400.0(,)0 a year to operate 
that building.”

Local aviation enthusiasts 
would like to start a flying 
museum in the Trident building.

But McNaughton says “It 
would be a travesty to use it for 
that purpose,”

Why is it so expensive to 
maintain? Sidney property taxes 
amount to $90,000 a year, plus 
ground rent to the federal 
ministry ol transport and a pro
perty manager’s salary.

But McNaughion says the 
building has advantages. He 
estimates it would cost twice as 
much to build . today, and the 
facility could be ready almost 
immediately.

So while it may seem BCDC 
is stuck with a costly white 
elephant, McNaughton still 
hopes the Trident building will 
one day result in a major new 
industry locating in Sidney.

comes concern
Star gazer.s may have set their sights on scvcrtil well- 

known actors and actresses recently, but not everyone is 
happy that a little bit of Hollywood has come to the Penin
sula.

During the past couple of week.s, iuciil iitifl'ic along West 
Saanich Road hits been diverted or stopped Lvr slioii 
peiiodiv ol lime to accceui 1HHai 1 c the liimiiic, ol iLiwkliic, it 
Bell Productions suspense tin iller.
“I don’t think people should be alMc to do anything they 

please ttnder tin? pretense iluq they'te inmie 'aats,” Cen
tra! Saanidi Aid. Eric lewis .said last week.

In the spting of (985, he rectilled, a tniHic company set 
up filming in the Brentwood ‘,'They sioi'ipcd linsinevN 
coinpiciclv for a coujrie i.n' dav.s, blocking off roaUs and 
iraffic,”,.

Continued on Page .A9
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Huge planters stolen
The theft of three huge 

planters from outside a Har
bour Road business last week 
would have taken three men and 
a truck, said Jacquie Wilson of 
Topline Industries.

“It’s sick,’’ said Wilson. “It 
would have to be a major opera
tion.’’

On the morning of Sept. 4, 
she said. Topline employees

found that the hanging baskets 
full of flowers had vanished 
overnight. The three 10-foot 
planters each weigh close to 100 
pounds.

Sidney RCMP are still in
vestigating the theft.

“We had three magnificent 
hanging baskets. Tourists from 
local boats come and have their 
picture taken because of the 
beauty of the flowers.’’

The local roofing company 
spent S32.50 to buy each planter 
last May. Two others were left 
behind by the thieves.

Wilson said she hopes the 
public will look out for them, as 
they are a very conspicuous 
item.
“They had to move it 
somewhere. If they are stupid 
enough to leave it outside, 
they’re going to be caught.’’

® The finest in care and artistry (you are worth it)
* Products used and recommended

RENE GUINOT OF PARIS AND DR. REN.AIJD
Color And Make-up Consultations To Enhance 

Your Total Image!
QUALITY IN SO jMANY WAYS

HAIR CARE 652-1222 TOTAL SKIN AND NAIL CARE 652-1242

KRISTINE

Canadian Radio-television and Cons-eil de ia radiodiffusion et des 
Telecommunications Commission tei^ommunicatlons canadiennes

DECiSiON
Decison 86-808. Saanich Cablevision Ltd. North Saanich, Central Saanich 
and Sidney, B.C. Approved — Transfer of the effective control of Saanich 
Cablevision Ltd. through the transfer of 100% of the comrhon voting shares 
from the licensee company to Shaw Cablesystems (B.C.) Ltd. Approved — 
Increase in the maximum monthly subscriber fee from $7.82 to S8.35, and in 
the maximum installation fee from $28.94 to $35.00.

Where may { read CRTC documents? CRTC documents may be read in 
the “Canada Gazette", Part 1; at CRTC offices; and at reference libraries. 
CRTC decisions concerning a licensee may be read at the licensee’s offices 
during norma! business hours. You also may obtain copies of CRTC public 
documents by contacting the CRTC at; Ottawa/Hull (819) 997-0313; Halifax 
(902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-6607; Winnipeg (204) 949-6306; Van
couver (604) 666-2111.
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Hockey Equipment
All In ulack f«)duc«d

15%
Hockey Sticks
All Iri itiuck roducpd

15%

Soccer Boots
10-20%oft

15%o„ I_______
Soccctf Scicka.A
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SPORT ^ SPORTS 1
BAGS WEAR

15%o„ 1
1 60%„„.

SPOftTS'

PloMKJo wolcomo DARRELL WAY, your ttporling 
yoods profoaiiional and new mirnagor ol 
UnlvorsHy Sporla, Sidney branch.

Two Gront Ldcallohs:
98111 ■ 71h at.
Mfflni'ttir Mall, Sidney ,

Vfctorfii ' , „ . 721.3341.
Pikvk W' i Oi- 'mrnioi kiijc.k u»u. ■
Opesn Fi’ldnys. to 9 p.m.

Boycott
divides
workers

Continued from Page A1
am opposed to apartheid.’’ But 
she added, “Where are you go
ing to draw the line?’’
She noted companies such as 
Seagrams and Carling-O’Keefe 
have investment ties with South 
Africa.

Blow also said many more 
Sidney customers oppose the 
boycott than support it.

“It’s like do we have the right 
to tell people to do their 
seatbelts up,’’ said Baxter, 
noting tliat South African black 
leader and Noble prize winner 
Bishop Tutu had asked for a 
boycott on .South .African pro
ducts.

“Each individual will have to. 
make a decision,’’ said union 
spokesman Reamsbottom.

“We’re not trying to force 
them not to handle South 
African w’ines. We know 
management is asking its 
employees to continue handling 
them.

“We are saying that if they 
are disciplined for not handling 
the products they will have the 
union behind them.’’

Ironically, says Blow, the 
publicity may be helping .sell 
more South African products.
“Now all this has been 

brought to the surface, people 
are actually coming in and look
ing for cheaper South African 
wines.’’
“It’s sad,’’ she added, “If the 

stuff sits on the shelf and 
doesn’t .sell that makes a lot 
more of a statement.”

PUZZLING THEFT - Stealing three large planters from 
outside Topline Industries was a complex operation, 
says Jacquie Wilson.
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/t^lRYLiCjxjAlLS"
FOR BEAUTIFUL HANDSL
For special occasions or every
day elegance, try.acryhc nails ^
Of. extend the length with 
tips, and gels and notice ; 
the dttterence.
Easy to apply, long last
ing requiring only Der(odic( 
fills. Done by a trained 
professional. You Dsy & Ev©
love the look! - .Appts. 

652-9411
ladyfinger Nails
By Marie

Baha’i Faith
prossritsa

Public Forum on Peace
Tuesday, September 16 

8 p.m., Sidney Library — FREE

littler than an 
elephant

but I his ad pertorms before more than 
35,000 people. Call Display 656-1151.

localBv

sense:

Sure, you work hard for 
your money, and you want 
lo gel your monoy's worlh. 
But getting your money's 
worih is not all ft's crocked 
up to Iw.

«•••» 
• •••• 
«•••« 
• •••#
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(Besides rnerchan 
you’ro also paying lor 
sorvico, When you shop 
at a l iighwny store and ask 
iPn oinployeo for liolp, v4iat 
kind o( answer do you 
C!ot7 H it's "I don't know" or 
"if you doii't see it. we don’t 
liavo it," then you're getting 
TO lielp at all! H ycu’ro tinxJ 
f if il'iat kind of sorvico,., tty 
(vufT., Shop locally,, where 
the pTOple you deal with 
oiijoy dealing ^wrth you..

No noed to mam,., 
tho bmt 
hmo mf hoimi

. , Shop locoily on Uw Saanich Peninsula ■ ^ ■
J'Jo need to roam... the bast shopping's here at homof
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A Calgary developer 
presented the first plans for 
George Aylard’s controversial 
75-townhousc development lo 
North Saanich council Monday 
night.

Ed Wenzel, vice-president of 
Eagle Ridge Holdings Ltd., pro
posed spreading three cluster 
developments over the proper
ty, “trying to maintain as much 
tree growth as possible.”

Wenzel said he would like to

get approval from the district 
for the septic field of three 
units.

“Site approval (by the 
municipality) is necessary 
before the health authorities 
look at the plans,” Wenz.el said.

A report by the Environmen
tal Advisory Commission stated 
that the high level of clay on the 
property docs not allow sewage 
percolation.

KOKANEE VICE TEES. .............................S-(095

DECORATOR SWEATS................................^22®^
Fleecy and soft transfer included
“DUCK”TEES...................................................^10®^
Come in and check them out!
NEW POSTERS............................................ ...^4®®
Vanna White - Brendan Lee, Top Gun, Cars, Kiss, Girls, 
Guys

ALL AT

r

tsoijes

sees

Tnis nice clean, advertisement free 
empty space, brought to you thru tne 
courtesy ol Tunes n' Tees.

2447 Beacon
656-4818

YOUR FAMILY RESTAURANT

The fate of the North Saanich 
Environmental Advisory Com
mission was altered by the 
pivotal vote of Aid. .loan Beat- 
tie Monday niglit.

Beattie voted in fa\'or of re
examining the wording of 
Bylaw 522, which would effec
tively dissolve the EAC.

Aid. Eugene Bnilin made the 
motion because he felt the

bylaw would “dissolve the EAC 
and recast the Advisory Plann
ing Commission because new 
applications and new members 
accepted and therefore destroy 
the two groups.”

Aid. Barbara Brennan 
wanted to ammend the propos
ed bylaw to include en- 
viioiimental tidvicc and a max
imum of ! I members.

rite E.AC was disbanded .luly

Central Saaitieh ftie cliief Ail 
Curry said firefighters wcie cttll- 
ed out to battle it small btish fire 
In (..'enienittai Park believed 
started, by youtlts siTinking. It' 
took fircm'.'ti half an liom to 
control the burning, which 
covered a lO-fottl Cniitrc area.

Curry ...saitl it was fmittnate 
someoite noticed the tire tntd 
jinmcUia'icly reported it to iftc 
firehall. . '

.Asked about flic extteme ctm- 
diiions, Curry saitl'he is hopirin 
for rain today,' ‘

Sidney fiicfighlcrs iilso it;td to 
put out sonicminor fiics over 
the w'cekend.

.A liotneniade .srnokdtouse on 
Hrethour Road bccitme smokier 
ih.'in bargained lor when coals 
stalled it small grass fire on 
Satttidiiy. And on Sunday, a 
barbccine oti Ifcsihaven citnscil 
some iittxiotis moments unbl 
fircfigltiers were .called in to 
coolai off. '

■ (.’ondiiitms arc still extreme 
ami all Iniriiing resiriciions still 
apfily until funher notice,

14 at a heated council meeting 
because the commission was 
allegedly taking too long to 
return reports and acting on

Ride The

“LITTLE FERRY”
To Sidney Spif Prov. Park

FALL SCHEDULE
Daily except Tuesday 

10 a.m, 12 noon
2 p.m. 5 p.m.

NOW OPBFtArmO
(rom

Smifty's Seaport Marina
on ScBport PtBCfi botilnd 
Iho Lnndmnik Building

Phono 385-6392 tor Info 
$5 Adult $4 Seniors 

$3 Child 
(rot urn)

matters without council’s refer
ral.

Council will discuss the mo
tion Sept. 15.

S.A.M. encourages
FAm EXCHANGE

RATES AS OF SEPT. B/86 
$1,369

J 1.36 $13, 
$ 2.73 $14. 
$ 4.10 $15. 
$ 5.47 $16. 
$ 6.84 
$ 8.21

$17.
$18.

7. « $ 9.58 $19. =
R. - $10.95 $20,
f>. « $12.32 $25. =
3, » $13.69 $.30, »
1. a $L5.05 $40. =•»
2. « $16.42 $50. •=•
Rewiiers pleat* place tltit

on youi ash regiiitcr

$17.79
$19.16
$20.53
$21.90
$23.27
$24,64
$26.01
$27.38
$.34.22
$41.07
$54.76
$68.45
table

September is Senior Citizen Month 
at Smitty’s in Sidney

' 25% Discount^ Vv '
pm thpir enilrp fobd cheqyp 

Ststfifood Crotisaanta, Ham <?i 
Chvttu# Quich(».& SoafocKl Quiolftv

,^botvtfppn 1 p.m. & 5 p.m. Seven Pays A Wo®kJ,
Wo also give away FREE membership cards to our Seniors 
club, just come In and ask for yours. This Card entities you to a 
10% Discount anytime at any Smitty’s Restaurant in Canada.

Off our Salad Bar to all 
our Seniors In September

-------- iMiiiiiwiiiMMmiif niPr  --------------- I

WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 am-MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

2302 Beacon Avo, B56-2423
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Sandown Windows
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mimvimmiRtaMwiwN
M.

%

DISCOUNT

ryrt >c ,\prprH/fTT ' 
PROF'LSSIOCAI.LY INSIAIITD

ami a
PAYMENT 
PLAN 
with 1.6%
Discount on
RENOVATION WINDOWS 
INSIDE .STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOW SCREENS 

“For Your Fr«»o Ffttimalo'’

656-9863

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. EXECUTIVE!

You will WB(5l to InfipMl this CkiniomporurY 4 Mim M'lit 
Iflivot howw Atirneliviv •nstirlH find out wilh loorny mniri 
flow IMno t&oir\ wtih iix;k fi(i>(>l£icfl with I'lonliifiioi, vim* 
Mitllfi Kllciwh flnd iTiuIn fl«ir uliMift, A’loitcly tuHy tanri- 
«ca(Mtd on « laiCIfl' comm tot m Doiin F’ftik, I- ual lirno ol- 
ifiKJd ic'if fiH',0 at St M.ftOO

PLEASE HELP 
FILLTHIS 

^ SPACE! '

GOODfASTEIS 
ALWAYS IN STYLE

fi title ttom® prov«*6 It, ("fwn the oloflfint Llvirto Rfjom with 
Iii'opIflKo, 9r@Ciou« KOparulw DlnlriB Uoovn, A liUOoKl'Chai'i 
to tno roorny Icrwiir lovol wiili a siicorid (arnlly room with 
liioplaco, usolui l.«uncify Roorn and an anorrnoun rloublo 
pataga v^th workHhexJ. r’ricwd lo toll at $156,900. Crill Ifj- 
day foi your iriiipDCtion,

Phone tod
tiCii.'riyiilij,— 
yuiii liuiiie

ay lot fi compamltvo rni'iikot 
wilt'i f'lO ohliyiiliun, uf it >».'u wv/iili
tapilli |rU)l| ikKu"! IViM tl..H.iuy

. lot'G (ill thi5Sp»COf

LOOKING FOR 
WATERVIEWS? QUALITY?

WiHI rni'luilMti. iliiii wWliiKHvluiKiiy Uiil»HitiiU(t>'« iAiiiu,
Ipokis down ovar tiw Aortcwlluial ratrn out oi’.to tlw GuH A 
S»n Juan laiandt# andCKito Mt Hakei, itiynt #niryte#ds m- 
lo graciCMi* Kvln!] Kjotti with tiftipl«c«, fully f»fj|ui|»piKl Wt' ' 

Mini # pi'iglii, a .t.ji.riy .auna'atk, Muslni.Wnn 
('r,-'.’»rif>.;B wrn tnrf. r.r rlmw r-.naf,* ft « *i,ii nnf.mu* Tni., 
hofrryt la a drtfii'iiia muai 'mm for irajftn wrto (Hra'ialimtai'iic 
viuwfi andauiilily tit»iwia OtlaradfiM at $162,500

IF BEING ENVIED 
WONT EMBARRASS YOU ...

Tht»n you can aporMl Ihn lotjl of your lil« rrhjOylno fho corn- 
foita ol thin punliiy 4 bdtiTi, 3 Cath HdutilwJ on i
ncra In tho toauliful Arrtinoro nrrra inis hortw m very 
privatai wdtr tota ot aunahif*. From I^nj Dlrring hwwft tfiat 
saato 24, Uvlng hoorn with wiri bar ft fimplactr, 25 k 2.') 
ar'iiartaifKjwnt or awcond Uvirig Hoorn lo iliri apacioutt 
bmlroomtj. irrcludind «n KimtrH lato<» IdHKtar bodtr,xwiii wih 

; wolk-in.c.lCMiBtB nrrej b pea. Br'auii« inciudinfj 'J«cur/.i tub,
' this tKHria will txr it-ia i*ri|i.rv of mi your friatrda Otlrimd lor 

Ttaitt,Ixilow acauasmnni ui plonatt eaif.lorJay to
arrangn ynor ruvaonal ishnufnn nt Orli finn

To view these and muny othe^r Fine 
Howoe, ploBBO call me toduy tor your por- 
sonsi showing,

Ron ^
Block Bros. Reality , '
656-5584
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Find solytion
to foir qyandry

The Saanich Fall Fair is a venerable institution on the 
Peninsula and it shouldn’t be taken for granted.

Not many areas have an agricultural fair where 
children, who don’t have much hands-on contact with 
farm life, can enjoy the rural experience.

As society president Sylvia Hutt reports in the fair 
manual: “The fair has survived, even though finding 
itself, through no fault of its own, in very cramped and 
inadequate quarters far too small for the job to be done 
— the job of furthering the interests of agriculture.”

The fair survives because of the dedication of scores 
of volunteers who work year-round to make the exhibi
tion a success.

The North and South Saanich Agricultural Society, 
through its work, aims to promote the job of feeding 
people. A worthy endeavor.

Farmers have not had an easy time of it this year. 
Unstable spring and early summer weather resulted in 
many Peninsula farmers losing up to 50 per cent of their 
crops.

Whether the fair is a success or not is crucial to the 
society’s ability to provide aid to those farmers ex
periencing difficulty.

The Saanich Fall Fair has proved itself for more than 
a century. Average attendance currently sits at 50,000, 
which is not insignificant.

While some events and displays might seem mundane 
to the city bred, it all serves a purpose in allowing the 
farmer to showcase his skills and livestock.

Society members believe the present grounds are not 
satisfactory, and are working towards a solution for 
next year.

Central Saanich council is accused of throwing up 
obstacles to stop the fair from moving to a new site. 
Some fair organizers complain bitterly, off the record, 
about “politics” and “personal vendettas” while coun
cil members refuse to publicly acknowledge a problem 
exists.

It’s time both sides sat down and dispassionately 
found a viable answer to bring the fall fair back to its 
former glory.

desenre praise
Just when you think every person under the age of 18 

is rotten to the core, digging up boulevard trees and van
dalizing town property, the kids throw you a curve ball.

Two youngsters recently. proved there is still a lot of 
good out there. The two Sidney 10-year-olds who found 
$74 in a wallet lying on a Parksville beach and turned it 
in to the police showed an honesty too rarely seen in to
day’s society.

The decision to seek the rightful owner must have 
been a tough one for the boys. That kind of money 
could have bought a lot of things.

But their choice was the right one, and we applaud 
them for it.

Editor:
A.S a taxpaying resident of 

Sidney, I am writing this letter 
to voice my objections with 
council’s decision to tax the Boy 
Scout and Girl Guide Hall in 
Sidney at the corner of Third 
and Bevan Ave.

The Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides’ only source of revenue 
comes from bottle drives, 
Christmas tree sales and 
registrations. 1 believe any 
council member who voted to 
tax this organization, for the 
first time ever, should hang 
their heads in shame.

As other Guide and Scouting 
organizations in the surroun
ding areas are tax-exempt by 
their respective councils. I can
not fathom any logical reason 
for Sidney council’s action, 
other than forcing the organiza

tion out of Sidney to make 
room for commercial ventures, 
and with this move who would

lions before it is too late, and 
these organizations in Sidney 
are forced to close their doors

on our children.

gam:

Wayne Hannan 
Sidney, B.C.

Surely not the members and 
children of the guide and scout 
organizations.

As a portion of our annual 
tax base is recreation, where 
does this assessment go? Surely 
not all of it is spent on tennis 
courts, soccer fields and flower 
gardens.

Tax exemptions are a necessi
ty for non-profit volunteer com
munity organizations such as 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, 
and yes, even Sanscha, so they 
can survive and provide a 
necessary .service to our com
munity.

I firmly believe Sidney coun
cil should review its line of 
thinking on granting exemp-

on feen drug use

Beer caper means election looming
"X

VICTORIA — It was the 
beer caper that cinched it, as 
far as rm concerned.

When the premier of British 
Columbia says he wants to br
ing down the price of a glass of 
beer, so the workittg man can 
afford the stuff again, I know 
that an election is in the wind.

The first hint of an impen
ding election came when 
Premier Vander Zalm told a 
meeting of British Columbia 
broadcaster that the pub.s 
would probably stay open on 
Sundays after Expo closes.

But when he promised to tilt 
at the windmills of high beer 
prices, well, I just knew this 
was it. A fall election was cer
tain. What a platform. Lower 
beer pria».s.

But there arc actually better 
reasons to suspect that Vander 
Zalm won’t shelve the election 
until nc.M spring. Hispoplarity 
is greater than anyone would 
have expected. Ecais that he 
might suffer the saipc fate as 
John Turner, who rushed into 
an flection in the wake of the 
Liberal leadership conventifin 
euphoria, seem to be unfound
ed,.

The public clearly wimts to

\ StX
AT THE 

LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER

'V w*'-

Hkc V.uidc) Z,dia„ \VI(,iit,vci ii
takes to be popular, lie's got 
it. I mean, people stop him on 
the siial to ,i.sk what they 
should do ubtuii gaiden pcsi-..

The inescapable conclusion 
is that he cati’l po.ssibly do bet
ter next spring. So, why wait?

By now. all constituencies 
should have luid a Citll from 
David Poole, executive ditcc- 
tor of the Social Credit I’arty, 
instructing them to get on with 
their nominating meetings, 
another sign that Vander /.aim 
i.s gearing up for a fall elec
tion,

The second or third week of 
October look like good bets, 
depending on whctlier he ctills 
the election right after he 
comes bttek from ilie Socred 
caucus retreat in Prince 
George Or a w-eek later.

As foi some admittedly 
prcimiturc speculation ott the 
ponsihlc Duteotm: of an tlcc: 
fiori, it doesn’t look too gootl 
fonheNDP,

A friend of mine \yho is run
ning tor the Socred tandidacy 
in one of the 69 ridings (I also 
got NDP friends) is convinced 
that tlte New Deniocnus will 
be lucky to get 2U seats.

At this point, I fear he’s 
right. I say fear because 1 am 
extremely leery of govern
ments with large majorities. 
They tend to be very arrogant 
and autocratic.

But 1 can’t see how the 
NDP’s Bob Skclly is going to 
hold off tlie Vander Zahn 
stcainiollet. lie all bin admit
ted himself that he ctm’i win 
an election against Vander 
Zalm. At le.'ist, he said he 
couldn’t eompeie with the 
man’.s charisma and charm. 
That's not the kind of thing a 
confident parly lender is sup
posed to say, even if it’s n tie.

Nor is Vander Zalm's 
chiiiisma itnd charm the only 
thipg that spells notiblc lot the 
NDP, Of fat gteiUtt ctaise- 
iptence is ihai in the few weeks 
he's been premier. Vtmdcr 
Zalm has been sieerine tlte 
Socreds away from the c.'i- 
11 erne right to the centre of the 
political spocirimt where 
undecided voters are mtsre 
likely to follow,

The Socreds’ swing to tlte 
centre has been .so pronounced 
that Iona Campagnolo, presi
dent of the Liberal Parly of 
Canada, called Vander Zalm a 
Liberal premier.

As long as the Socreds look
ed like born-again right 
wingers, the NDP had a good 
chance of winning the ne.xt 
election. That chance, I’m 
afraid, is now gone.

The NDPwill, of course, do 
everything it can to convince 
the voters that a mere change 
in leaders hasn’t altered the 
ba.sic position of the party,

It’s a tactic that has worked 
well for the Socreds. When the 
NDP abandoned some of its 
more sociali.stic goals, the 
Socreds very successfully used 
the old saw of the leopard that 
is unable to change its spots, 
pave Barrett was still wearing 
his same old red underwear, 
ihcy.said,

But in the case of Vander 
Zalm I don’t think it will 
work, rile pnihic seems to be 
very comfortable in its belief 
llun tiu; man i.sn’t anoihcr Bill 
Bcirnctt.'

All of whicli is very bad for 
the NDP. Not only will they 
have little cliancp of winning, 
the election, but )hey inay be 
routed by tlie smiling twin who 
otfee quit politics in disgitst 
and then came hack to claim 
tin; job of premier. »

Editor:
Congratulations to Suzanne 

Inskip for the excellent articles 
on drug and alcohol usage 
among the kids of our area. I 
think it highly applaudable that 
the Review should take on this 
subject locally confirming 
through research what a lot of 
us have su.spected for some 
time.

Frankly, I think it a very sad 
situation and one which we as 
parents or elders should voice 
our strongest possible objec
tions on.

I take little consolation in the 
statements made by police 
chiefs or the probation officer 
that we have "less of a problem 
than other B.C. communities” 
or the problem is no better or 
worse then it wa.s 10 years ago.” 
To me these are statements that 
prove thc.se agcncic.s haven’t im
proved matters ,n damned bit.

I don’t recall giving iny a.sscnt 
to any thing but the harshest 
penalties for minors who break

the law, even more so these days 
when our society is in such a 
state that we are in danger of 
economic collapse through our 
excessive indulgences and isola
tion from the real competitive 
world.

1 recently was privileged to 
travel in the Far East; the 
booming economics and full 
employment of Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Korea and .lapan 
really make one stop and 
ponder. Two of the countries 
have excellent education 
systems and in all of the coun
tries, full discipline at schools is 
rigidly enforced leading to a 
generation of young adults 
mentally prepared and ready to 
work in this world. Here, 1 see 
the opposite occurring.

Completely stamping out this 
drug and alcohol use among 
minors would be a start in im
proving our prospects for the 
future.

C. Robert Ward,
Sidney

Editor;
is one too many

As temporary Sidney 
residents it is interesting and in- 
■structive to see the community 
tackle it.s local problems, 
Recently you covered a local 
project called Operation 1‘arcii- 
ting which is attempting to ad
dress the important and evident' 
Iy often overlooked problem of 
a lack of local foster families 
and the requisite coniiriimity 
support nccc.ssary U) deal vviili 
“problem teenager;'..”

We applaud tins cf foi l to find 
a local answer to a local need, 
.ASiJe.idcis of.the Canada ’'AoiLI 
Youth group in Sidney we 
would like to clarify a point 
made in yoiir article, Tlie two 
youth:, inv,lived in Opuaiion 
F’areniing, Idsa Biirlev and 
Edison Villncre/. have not been

hired by this project as 
employees, They are working as 
volunteers with Operation 
Parenting for the diiraiion of 
out program here.

This is important because 
although Canada World Youth 
i.s a priv.aie organization vve 
receive much of our support 
from the Canadian Iniernruionl 
Dcvelopmem Agency (ClDA). 
All 14 of our participants arc in
volved in a volunteer capacity 
with Inral social service anil 
agricultural programs,

We hope Sidney residents will 
respond enthusiastically to the 
cUuii.'j oi Riley Hern and 
Operation Parenting. As a wise 
man once said "One lost child is 
one too many,"

Stephen Lee 
HugoBasiidns 

Sidney

IL
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Points for Pops meeting leocher

HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH

Well, here we are in the second week of a new school 
season. Isn’t it exciting?

The kids are over the first few days of politeness and have 
started to throw chalk around, teachers have forgotten they 
ever had holidays and are already popping tranquilizers, and 
parents are gearing up for the annual fall ritual called Meet 
The Teacher.

It has occurred to me that in these days of more and more 
working mums, an increasing number of dads will be flying 
solo on Meet The Teacher Night and a few hints on how to 
cope might be in order.

Independent education studies show that parent/teachcr 
meetings botched by ill-prepared, weak-kneed fathers in
flicted more psychological damage on children than all other 
environmental factors combined.

Too often fathers fail to understand that one of the most 
important things to establish at these meetings is dominant 
position. Who’s in charge here, you or the teacher?

With this in mind I have prepared the following list of dos 
and don’ts for dads who, perhaps for the first time since stag
gering home from a grad dance, are about to enter one of 
those big rooms with the tiny seats and face . . . Teacher.

1. Be prepared with a list of questions to ask and points to 
get across before you leave home. Ask Mom for help if you’re 
stuck. Nothing is more embarrassing than not having your 
homework done if Teacher asks.

2. Make sure you brush your teeth, comb your hair and 
wear a clean shirt. Check to make sure your fly is done up.

3. On the way to school don’t dawdle. Don’t follow bugs to 
their holes, stop to talk to other fathers, kick stones or scuff 
your shoes in the dirt.

4. Know the principal’s first name and greet him on the way 
in — preferably in front of the teacher. Establishing a rapport 
with her boss lets the teacher know you actually function at a

higher level than she does.
5. In the classroom, don’t try and cram into one of those it- 

ty bitty seats. You’ll not only look silly but will be in a subor
dinate position. Instead, hang one cheek on the side of a desk 
and riffle your notes.

6. Do not hand Teacher your business card unless you’re 
sure you have more degrees than she does.

7. Don’t put your hand up when you want to ask a ques
tion. Wait until she stops talking to take a breath and then 
jump in — after checking your notes.

8. Don’t expect to get any information at this first meeting. 
It’s designed to allow- teacher and parent to size one another 
up, determine strengths and probe for weaknesses to be ex
ploited later when the kid screws up.

9. Don’t try slipping her any money under the desk hoping 
for preferential treatment. At least not at the first meeting.

10. Don’t slouch. Sit up straight.
11. Don’t knock last year’s teacher. She or he may be this 

one’s best friend.
12. Avoid making a pass even if she does look like Miss 

America. These chicks have heard them all and the last thing 
you need is a note in her copy book to “watch your knees 
with this one.’’

13. But do quiz her on what she graduated, from what in
stitution, her marks, previous teaching experience, why she 
switched to this school, what was w-rong with her previous 
school. Didn’t she get along with her boss, fellow teachers, 
the parents? Is she a Commie?

14. Check you fly again.
15. Examine the classroom library. Flip through a few 

books making unintelligible grunts and murmurs as though 
suspending your condemnation until later.

16. Be sure and mention that your kid has never been any 
trouble at home or in previous classrooms. This helps to place 
the blame for any subsequent transgression squarely on this 
teacher’s shoulders.

17. Don’t wriggle about and ask to leave the room before 
the interview is over. You should have gone before you left 
home.

18. And for heaven’s sake don’t cry if you don’t get your 
way.

19. When leaving, act cool. Saunter. Don’t run, skip or 
sing “no more pencils, etc.”

Damn it. I warned you twice to check you fly.

2©% OFF
WaBt4*h aind

KEPAIKS
W®IIM

I'Wo (‘hfirg'e for oNtimaitoN

INDUSTRIES.
THE CEDAR SPECIALISTS
FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS

•Siding •Decking •Dimensionsal Lumber 
•Fencing "Shakes •interior Cedar 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
652-4474

2126 KEATING X ROAD (Next to CO-OP)

/i-::' ■

PAVINGISIWIUI

GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!

• DRIVEWAYS • PLAY AREAS * TENNIS COURTS
• LINE PAINTING • CRACK FILLING • PATCHING

• JET SEALING • RE-SURFACING

ISLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
. , . FREE ESTIMATES ... (24 HRS)

(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving)

Look at alternatives for water tower
Editor:

It is unfortunate that the 
Friends of John Dean Park are 
being viewed as unreasonable 
by some members of the w-ater 
commission and an ex-CRD 
employee.

It must be remembered that 
provincial parks are not a land 
bank where lands are set aside 
to aid and abet development, 
but are indeed preserved . for 
“the purposes of hiking and en
joyment of nature.”

There are alternatives to 
siting a tower or towers in the 
park. Locating a tower adjacent 
to the existing one outside the 
park would provide emergency 
water for Sidney, enhance 
pressure in the Park Pacific 
development area and, ac
cording to a present CRD 
engineer, provide adequate

flows for fire protection (w-ith 
the installation of an upsized 
main).

Granted, this location would 
not be suitable for the proposed 
developments on the south 
slopes of Mount Newton; 
therefore, if and when those 
development plans come to frui
tion, an additional tower should 
be built adjacent to that area.

According to water commis- 
sion chairman George 
Westwood during a televised, 
discussion, there will be, in ad
dition to the proposed one 
million gallon tower, more 
towers built on the park site in 
the future. Consequently, our 
suggestion of building the two 
towers is not unreasonable, and 
may in fact be more ec- 
conomical in the long term.

This option has not been in

vestigated by the commission; 
in fact, at its Aug. 21 meeting, 
members voted not to allow in
terested technical people the 
time to discuss this and possible 
other solutions with CRD 
engineers. Instead they opted to

move in camera to discuss possi
ble law suits, conducted with 
public funds, over a tower loca
tion the public is obviously not 
in favor of.

Linda Michaluk 
North Saanich

one

Highway good spot 
for golden arches

Editor:

I am getting tired of listening 
to Mayor Norma Seaiey and 
council stating, “A Mac
Donalds Restaurant on tlie west 
side of Pat Bay Highway is 
dangcrou.s, because children 
would have to cross the highway 
to gel to it.”

My children have to cross the 
highway five days a week to go 
to school, to go the grocery 
store, to go to Hannigan's. to 
go to the drugstore, and to go to 
many other functions.

Wc, on the west side of the 
highway, arc more and Tnore 
getting a feeling of alienation

from our council and mayor.
A MacDonald’.s restaurant on 

federal land would not only 
have brought many jobs to our 
students in both winter and 
summer, it probably would 
have helped put pressure on our 
provincial politicians to more 
.seriously consider an overpass 
at Beacon and the Highway.

There are an awful lot of 
voters on this .side of the 
highway, and most of them 
have children.

Anyone for seceding from 
Sidney and joining North 
.Saanich?

Hugh Campbell 
Sidney, B.C,

Editor:
If you believe McDonald’s 

would be a good thing for 
Sidney, I have a bridge I’d like 
to sell you.

McDonald’s claim to employ 
between 70 and 100 people. I.s 
employing 70-l(X) people, part- 
time, at minimum wage worth 
destroying 20 to 30 small 
businesses that families have 
sunk their life savings into?

Does MacDonalds really 
think that people, after eating 
on the ferry, will stop at the 
Golden Arches? That they will 
be bored rather than pass the 
time eating so that they can stop 
for a Big Mac? Do they really 
think people from Victoria 
rushing to catch the ferry will 
leave early or give up their place

in line to eat at McDonald’s? 
They look at the flow of traffic 
on the highway — believe me, it 
will flow right on by.

Albert E. La Coste 
Sidney

Talented
Editor:

Let me say I am truly pleased 
to see that your paper is again 
exhibiting the drawings of Ruby 
Johnson.

She is a very talented local ar
tist, and her sketches of 
Sidney’s history are very in
formative and rewarding,

I hope your paper continues 
to display her works.

Doreen Saville

Certified Sculptured 
Finger Nail Technician 

•Acrylic inma!
Finger Nails...
•Manicures...................^*15^^

^^APPOiNTMBNT Only
Evening Appointments Available

. 652-5607 ■

BUY ONE DINNER & RECEIVE 
YOUR SECOND DINNER OF EQUAL 
VALUE FOR HALF PRICE

^The Cmaitf OFF

THE PRICE OF ^ ! 
TWO MEALS f

LICENSED

FUNNYSIDE

“AnyRoodles, Mom?”

TOE OF THE PILE

THE LUCKY SALTS to win a trip on the brigantine Spirit of Che- 
mainus were Ross and Russ Ramsey,Sidney, Bert and Beatrice 
Spence, Sidney,’ Cord and Shirley Carr, Sidney aiul Don and 

Frances Taylor, Saanichion , . . MEMORIAl. PARK SOClin V 
CHAIRMAN Gerry Edwards has temporarily stepped down and 

Will assume the vicc-rnesideucy. George McKimm is the spokesman 
for the society until further notice . , . HURRY, I lURRY . . -Dis- 
counts for Seniors is now available in local libraries and immicipal 
hall-s for all those iniercsted. The free pnblicjition is put out by 
NDP M L A s R o b 1 n B 1 e n c o c a n d G o r d o n 
Hansen . . .CONGRATULATIONS go to Charles and Edna Rice, 
who celebrate their 5()th wedding anniversary this Saturday at the 
hall in John Anderson Memorial Homes. I-riends and relatives are 
invited to the party beginning at 7:30 p.m, , . .SUMMliR. IS 
OVER and the B.C. Ferry service now runs every liour — the 8;.30 
a.tn. from Swartz Bay sailing has been dropped. On weekends the 
Swartz Bay sailings are from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m iind from 
Tstnvwasscn from 7 a.m. to 9 p.rn. will) the lixpo ferry at 11:45 
p.m. . . .HOPE FOR EITTCIENT TRANSPORTA I'lON between 
Victoria and the airport was given by Traiisj^ut Ciinada when a 
new contract was accepted. Progressive Uiiilditig Maitiicnance will 
run pas.scngcrs to and from the airport. This ssill be the fourth com
pany to offer tlte service . . . A Wil l) GOOSE ('ll ASfi resulted in 
Review rcporiei Aaron Doyle scorning the Veyaiicss and Sicily’s 
Crossroad area Monday afternoon in search of ehisivc cornfields 
harboring a gaggle of wild geese, A rcitder (or prankster?) phoned 
in to report die alleged speeiaele By tlie lime the edilorial stall 
heard the story, "thousands of gee.se were eating the fields down to 
the earth,” And by the time out invcsiigaiive reponet rcacluHl the 
Uc,scribed scene, a subdivision had sprung up. , . . .11' VOU’Rli 
LOOKING lot ,1 le.iUiH, lavvyci oi l»,mkt,( 1 iida>, yuu'll gUdialdy 
have to head for tlte golf course when 70 golfers will tec off at < ilen 
Mcadovv.s for the second antunil Block Btoihers Island roiiina- 
nteni. Several locals will be pl.iyiug incItuJing Blo,,k llios' iUtinagci 
Laurie Lniose, leaiiot Ron Kubek, iawyets Tun Lott .nul Mayhuul 
McKimm, banker Bill Stebbing, Marty Martin, Dents Foster and 
Gary Diiimond will also be irying om their putting pro- 
wess, . . . .CONGRATS, Peter and Sarah.

7 AM to 7 PM
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre 652-1192
VALUABLE COUPON

_ <C<ma6ian
^-BREW
MAKE YOUR BEER AT OUR PLACE 
Ready to Bottle & Drink in 12 Days

YOUR COST ONLY ®45^PER DOEEN

Single & Double Fermentation Kits -(rom ®26®®
9750 - 3id SIrool. Sidney B.C. VBL ,3A5 656-1172

mmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmiimmmm

If you haven’t got a Donvior 
Ic0 Cream Machine..,
Hurry on down, and aoe our now 
«tock, tl won't last longl

"Don't forget wo carry 
Murchlos Tea & Coffee"
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Computer classroom gives 'good scholars for dollars'
Editor:

Through the auspices of your 
paper may I offer my personal 
views to correct some of the 
rhisinformation that appeared 
in your editorial Don’t Burn 
Books.

The reference to two U.S. 
based corporations “footing the 
bill’’ is incorrect. A.T.& T. 
(Canada) not I.T.& T. is a 
Canadian based company with 
its own controls and its own 
corporate decision making, bas

ed in Toronto. A.T.& T. 
(Canada) decided independently 
to make education a primary 
goal and our contract is only 
with the Canadian company, no 
strings to the American com
pany.

N.I.U. is an American com
pany with deals with corporate 
services. The Education Utility, 
which is the company we are 
dealing with, will have its first 
company centered in Van
couver. There is no American

&

OUTBURSTS'
Education Utility.

The funding for this project 
this year, is from the Fund for 
Excellence. We will seek future 
funding from that same fund or

integrate it into funds already 
designated to technology. Our 
district has a record for getting 
“good scholars for our dollar’’ 
— that financial pattern will 
continue.

I wish there was a crystal ball 
that enabled school districts, for 
that matter all public and 
private institutions, to be sure 
of future funding. (It might 
have predicted the recession and 
saved the trauma of cut backs, 
lay offs, and numerous 
bankruptcies.) There are no 
guarantees. What works will be 
perpetuated, what doesn’t will 
not.

The government approved 
this project, recognizing that to-

Rubymay Parrott

4 LOCALS
rasjitmcTSK
n UL LK£ym$

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 9-15

FOOD STORES
(V£w srofte hours:
OUAOH* AND TILLICUK «»ON..SAI. e A M.-IO P.M. SUN. J-T SAANICHTOfiSUN. 8-7, MON..SAT. »-7. TUES.-FRI. M SIDNEY — MON.. TUES., VYED.. SAT M "*’*• I**'THUBS.. FBI. n. SUN. 9-7

W* resonr* 
lh« 
to

qujntitwt

day’s students would need elec
tronic skills and expertise to sur
vive in the complex world they 
would live in as adults. By 
agreement this is a test and 
demonstration site, to help 
work out the best use of 
technology for students.

We will be inviting the public, 
parents and students to come 
see for themselves. We expect 
visitors from the ministry, other

OAKCREST #! — 3475 QUADRA ST,; OAKCBEST #2 — 340} TILLICUM: OAKCREST #3 — MIS 5tli ST, SIDNEY; OAKCREST #4 — 7816 L SAANICH RD.

COMPARE PRICES HERE!

CUT 
'FROM 
I BOnOM 

ROUND...lb

5.49
kg

1^ CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF

Beef 
Hind

SALE!

BABON 
of BEEF
RUMP
ROAST.......2.19'f,
SHELLBONE „ _ 
ROAST  ,,2.49
T-BONE 
STEAK
WING STEAK ,,2.99 
.PORTERHOOSE....,,3.49 
ByORKSTEAr..».4.49 

!EEFIEIieEliL(ilN...„5.99
iL0INIIPSM....,,2.29 
TOP ROUND 

(STEAK

7.2S
kg

6.53

*^3
7.69 

kg
9.69

kg
13.29

kg
5.05

kg

.lb.

2,
5.49

kg

FRESHLY GROUND EXTRA

LEAN
BEEF LESS 

THAN 
7% FAT lb.

FRESH GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
GRADE “A" PORK

PORK gjA
CHOPS .2.19

MIXED CUTS OF CENTRE, TENDERLOIN 
END OR RIB END

4.S3
kg

DOUBLE SMOKED FRESH 
PORK SIDE

SPAREIBS
CENTRE CUT SINGLE LOIN

PORK 
CHOPS
RIB END COUNTRY STYLE

SPARERIBS
FRESH

POTATO 
SALAD.

FLETCHERS QUALITY PRODUCTS^
SMOKED HOUSE

CELLO
.5<K)gBACON 

ENERS J.(8
VARIETY SAUSAGES * A A

fimsB J.i 
2.99

OLD COUNTRY STYLE a
■SES .1.49

READY TO SERVE LEAN

I ...lb.I
6.59

kg

11 VARIETIES SLICED

....175g

FRESH VEAL 
LEG CUTLETS . J.99‘.l 
LEG ROASTS ,,3.59'S 
STEW ,,1.99 4.39

OAKCREST FOODS ((WE SELL ONLY THE BEST QUALITY MEAT AND THE 
FRESHEST PRODUCE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES”

BUCK DIAMOND 450g

BtACK DIAMOND
LITE SLICED ^

m \CHEESE. .SOOg
CARNATION t'(

INSTANT
BREAKFAST

1
PRAIRIE MAID

PUFF WHEAT,™, j
PUFF RICE.... I.

UPTON SOUP4®99^ CHICKEN
NOODLE ,,4't

SUNHUnST
INSTANT
NOODLES ,.5gpk,-TR

1 ‘=”'’'STIE PREMIUM
SAVE 65<J2:’S'jrriSsri.£« i&iKnnAJlSw-k RMSIH UtAN KBWJ ,5..to NtFwwi I WIMM (M 9m 9**n < f'D A OI/CIPlC*---------------n nd

HILLS BROS. 369g

3.59 0
[FR r.niMn W

MELinA

COFFEE
FILTERS. .IDO'S

CARNATION

HOT
CHOCOLATE?.

.2,

KONTIKI URGE 1»oi, ^ ,

PINEAPPLE %
in OWN JUICE.....&n

1

(JvMTto im tMm • I b«K.
1

KELLOGG 525g
RAISIN i 40

BRAN-
.UFI ini 1 WIIHWUOUf'ON...

KELLOGG 475q
SPECIAL K O 00
cerealZ.Zo

CLOVERLEAF
LIGHT ^
CHUNK QAfi

1 UIVM'*'™wwI w ■ Yiirilmj,,. w w
WeOAVIN SOURDOUGH
ITALIAN 7QC
BREAD... ikopffS

FOIL , -1 70
WRAP,,. ,,..25 y

TARTAN *
FOOD......■.,„.4>89

1 VARIETIES. mOEEN
LEMENU,, 9 CQ 
DINNERSS.. O-Oy

SUCAHYL SWEETEHCri
'TAnLLTS 1M'»............ .,,..,,,,,1.50
PACKETSm'i Mnu. FkI ............. 1.30
LlOiniJ KIOwL..... .................... ,1.59

HAPPY 0 fiQ
CAT............ak«o«oy

umuit MAID JUICES OOU iitt5-ALIVE or QQO
TROPICAL

CANADA DRY REG. Ofi Dllci ^ ^
GINGER CQC
ALE..........TMmL ( D»p,W%A

PURINA Ml. m
CAT ft 40
CHOW n.UiQO

MINUUMAI’d ' mr » m ma.
LEMONADE 514 4Q 
LIMEADE •‘f!}

CARNATION xto JfcCOFFEE 9 9ft
MATE,......

PURINA toi toil*!.CHOW...... ' ...8.87

CARNATION FW02EN . — ^
FRENCH i |1Q FRIES,,,,......n, i.uy

CARNATION TALL 385mL
CANNEDf%-».

[MILK W

VHMkd ' ' mt Mm.ALL-TEMP 0 JQ

LIBBY’S 1402, TIN
SPAGHEHI #I#Ia 
SMUHPAGHETTlLyy 
200DLES
ALPHAGHEHI ,

ALL PURPOSE 4 CQ 
CLEANER....liUO
V.I.P. 3.6 Litre

FABRIC . AAMEB1.68

MAZOLA CORN

SKIPPY

PEANUT
BUTTEFi

.2,

HELLMANNS

BEST FOOD 
MAYONNAISE™..,

1
RAGU

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE........

LOW, LOW PRICES IN BAKING NEEDS

ROBIN
HOOD
FtUUII LIMIT

ONE
PER
CUSTOMER

PURITY

,3'75mL '

CARNATION INSTANT

MASHED 
POTATOES.,™,

1
TANO

FRUIT 
DRINK . .2MmL

4s9giC

BUTTER
COUNTRY CROCK SOFT 1.

MARGARINE...........

FOLEYJMg

CHOCOIATE CHIPS
KRAFT PAR KAY 3 lbs.

El
Gllilm
CHRISTIE HONEY MAID

•MARTINS PRODUCTS*

SEEDLESS CALIF.

RAISINS
PITTED

SULTANA

RAISINS

STOCK UP NOW POR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BAKING NMOS!

J

GOING TO EXPO? 
You’ll need a 
comfortable 

pair of shoes. 
THIS IS mi 

Instant comfort, 
No breaking ini

T-2000

Medium and Wide 
Black
SnpOnlnQroy 598®

sm nffip-

school districts within B.C., 
across Canada and the United 
States, as well as from the two 
corporations and they all will be 
welcome provided the educa
tional climate is not disrupted.

We have agreed to the 
publication of pamphlets and 
materials that refer to the 
classroom. A pilot educational 
program that is not monitored, 
evaluated and recorded is of lit
tle use to the future of educa
tion.

All Saanich students have had 
an active computer program for 
the past seven years. This 
regular computer program will 
continue at North Saanich 
School and all other schools. 
This new program is an addition 
to what other schools in the pro
vince will receive — a real 
educational opportunity.

Our district has an excellent 
scholastic record with Saanich 
students scoring above the pro
vincial norm in all cross grade 
testing. Grade 12 graduates con
sistently achieve grades above 
the B.C. average. We are proud 
of our Saanich students and 
they deserve credit for their ef
forts and accomplishments.

The thought of burning any 
book is abhorrent to me. Books 
are the soul of a culture and any 
suggestion that they would be 
replaced by a computer is 
ludicrous.

It is correct that at this time, 
we do not know what the . 
Classroom of the Future will do 
for the students, but if we don’t 
try we never will.

In a district that has one of 
the strongest reading and 
writing programs in the pro
vince our greatest wish for the 
computers in the schools is to 
enhance the required sophistica
tion in reading and writing skills 
that will enable our students to 
be knowledgeable, contributing 
and compassionate citizens of 
an interdependent world in the 
21 century.

Rubymay Parrott 
Chairman 

Saanich School Board

Mon>Sat 8 am-5:30 pm 
Friday 8 am-G pm

zaT”"656-5115

Insights and Outbursts is an 
opinion article reserved for 
readers who believe they re
quire more space than nor
mally permitted under Let
ters to the Editor to make 
their point. The opinions 
expressed are those of the 
writer, and not necessarily 
those of the newspaper.

Ova yjvultuiics rccoiiiiiH'Hd

Young Drivers of Canada
raiiiiiiif! cvturcs foji.sT /o con'tt

• Driver irnifiing for jili age-,
* Course fee is jiicoiue ta\ dediictilile i)y ilu- siiulciii 
‘.Yoiu whoicc of auioin.iiie iu sian(.l.iul qiiii eais

lie liv-ear iusinieiitai ‘ i'• Priv.iie lii-ear iusiruciioii
• iTce pick up ill home lor in cat iie;inK,iion in mosi t oe.iivT 

Vieluiiit iiiinucipaliiic!.
» Voti only IcJitn (o dtise outc do ii ihyhi!
• Ask alioul our “eerlificuiioiV" piickaye ^ l>y-p;os the 

uovermueni roiiil test

Noxi Sldnoy/Brentwood Bay Courso;
Tuesday Soplembol 23.1986 

6:30 p.m.
Phone 382-4822

1
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END OF SUMMER MADNESS ... as Parkland students Mike Jones and Grant 
Bennett ride their bikes off Sidney government wharf into the water.

Youths turn in wallet, money

Active
resident

dies
A long-time resident of North 

Saanich died in Saanich Penin
sula Hospital Aug. 25 at the age 
of 85.

Alan Richard Foster, a resi
dent of Lands End Road since 
1959, was a veteran of both 
world wars and an active 
member of the community.

In 1963, he chaired a meetirfg 
of Lands End residents which 
ultimately led to obtaining 
water for the area. He was also 
involved with the local boy 
scouts organization during the 
early 1960s.

At the age of 15, he was a 
bugle boy in World War I, and 
later became an officer during 
WWIl.

He spent 25 years in the 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, retiring in 1958 to 
establish and train the Greater 
Victoria Auxiliary Police.

Foster was an enthusiastic 
outdoorsman and boater and 
published articles in the RCMP 
quarterly and The Islander on 
his experiences with dog teamsi 
and horse patrols in the Cana
dian north.

He is survived by a large ex
tended family, wife Dorothy, 
son Hamar, daughter-in-law 
Katherine and grand-daughter 
Cayce.

FO/l PERSONALIZED ’

SERVICE —

cpi

We Specialize in
• UPHOLSTERY
• DRAPERIES, Etc.
Phona 652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.

SEPTJCTANK PROBLEMS?

COMMUNITY
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

656-3288
(24 Hours),

Serving the Saanich Peninsula

It pays to be a good 
Samaritan.

So Houman Azer and Kyle 
Shiilitto found out last week 
when they each received a S10 
reward for returning a lost 
wallet.,.,.; _

The two 10-year-old Sidney 
boys picked up a billfold, con 
taining $74 from a public 
playground in Parksville. They 
decided honesty was the best

October
is UNICEF 

month
Have your 
coins ready!

Unicef

policy and turned the wallet into 
the RCMP.

Wallet owner Richard Wen- 
srich, 14, of Brentwood, was 
ecstatic the cash was returned. 
He had worked hard all summer 
delivering the Review 
newspaper to earn the money, 
said his mother Margo last 
week. “He was going to use his 
savings to take his dad out for a 
birthday dinner.

“He cried his eyes out when 
he found out he lost it.”

Margo said “the two very 
nice young boys from Sidney 
were super for being honest.”

THINK
ICE

Seniors’ Art Classes
Drawing for seniors, an 
introductory course for 
seniors. A pleasant way to 
spend the morning and meet 
new friends.
Course starts Thurs.,
Sept. 18, 9;30a.m.-12p.m.

only^30 for 5 wook courso t'or more information on courses avollable coll:
B

656-3144

SIDNEY 
ART CENTRE

A division Of ISLAND FLOOR CENTRE LTD.

NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY
Featuring

Burninglten Carfisett

Again, A Salute to Our 
Bestseller

I

Ron Kubek
Carl Nielson, President of Block Bros. Realty Ltd. and 
the Sidney Management take pride in congratulating 
Ron Kubek for his Sales Achievements for the month 
of August.

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
SIDNEY OFFICE 
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE 656-5584

O

PRICES IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL SEPT. 13 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS

STOCK UP FOR WINTER 
SPECIALS

^(Glidd^Lo- 

m VaraH0>°^ Luster 
r Interior Eggshell 
' Enamel 4 L

$9K99

1V... ^ Sale 1
Exterior Solid Colour, p

Semi-Transparent Stain M
Choice of ColourReg. $“1098 1
$28.99 SPECIAL i ^ ^

The Masking 
Machine

A must before painting
Rod.

$i C95
SPECIAL Q oa.

___........ ......... '______ _______ _____

Paint Brushes I
Roller Trays i

ALL ACCESSORIES |
15%oPr

Coronation Latex
Paint Brown Only 

. $095 '
, ; 4 l. . on.

... . ... - ... -...... . ...-...:...-..p
Paint Thinner |

$099 1

4 1. ONLY W oa. 1
>**"■**^01030 White 
^Giiddet^ Exterior

onlv^IT®®

CalJ^Aides .

Baskets 30%off j
20 tooth-71/4”

I Carbide Blade
I «»»• $1095
1 *12“» SPECIAL 0

^ Reinforce |
Task ■ Tape-28’ |

NOW 1 m j

Come in and see our demonstrations
Fp3th©r

Dostors spieciai.

u Discover the Difference

a-

9775-3rd St. Sidney 
655-1575

MOUWS;. ' .
..... A'’;'.'’ftuaa.foSaf.' OrSninflilU

"'rr'.", ' fJiur.d»y1®;001o4:00

11 im A'tWi' f t'iiiniifi'i 1

2120 KEATING X ROADS 
VICTORIA, B.C.

iiAiiiilwiitotiiiiiMfiiiiWfiiiiiitii^^
652-5632
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The Few
The Proud•ij

That’s Us

WE NEED 
YOU

BE SOMEONE 
SPECIAL 
JOIN THE

ROYAL CANADIAN

SEA CADETS

l^cIvMc heading oiii into the 
woods for lids year’s hunt, area 
wikllile olticers suggesl boniim 
up on new regulations.

.■N signifietuit change lids 
season, says eonservatitm of- 
tieei Ciitdtain rurnbull, is the 
reduced bag limit for deer on 
Vanetuiver Island, from three to

Hunting regulations changed
U out into the ut.i liii.-Ls Uii, L-   I

NAVY LEAGUE 
CADETS or WRENETTES

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE;

Sea Cadets . .656-4027 (13-19 yrs.) 
Navy League
Cadets.......... 655-1139 (10-12 yrs.)

1 • ".■■.".-.■■rr-q ’"^SIDNEY
ART CENTRE 

fall session
'A'A Ilk CMOS'S
DkAWitJG
CMilbCIOj .kS\
lUUSlkAliO/l

AlURfcJ'At
UfE l«AWif,(N

311 '2.153 BtACOtl AVE 
SIDNEY, B.C, ,v81 tl-.V

656'3]440*1 6i ritONif

VV7-
PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE

Swing in and signup 
for a terrific fall!

FOR PRESCHOOLERS!
Lets Paint a Rainbow
Carpentry
Musical Magic
New Adventures
Baby Ballet
Little Kickers Soccer
Klndergym
Puppot Time

FOR ADULTS AND TEENS 
Tni Chi
intermediate Hobby Carving 
Quilt Sv/eaters 
Quilted Bags 
Craft Circle
Victoria Style Photo Albums 
Quick Tips for Knitters 
Oriental Watercolours 
Knitting for Beginners 
Needling Nostalgia 
Flower Arrnng'ng 
Dress Pattern Dcsigninc 
Basic Dress Making Intro, to C’ior'o.'^n

FOR YOUTH 
Creative Dance 
Gymnastics 3occor .Skilfs 

'J ; ruymaking 
^ ^ ‘ Mom and Me Makeover 
' Girls for Glamour

Calligraphy

c>^ Program Information 
656-7271

HEALTH AND (STAID
Back Education 
CPR Courses 
Standard 1st Aid

ti'.o liucks. liuLk sca.s(ui dpciiL'd 
Sciii. 6 I'oi fiicarm.s.

b'rom Nov, 24 to Idee. 7, 
Turubidl said, legal deer must 
have two points or better.

!)c>e season is cancelled on 
Vaiieonvcr bland loi the 1986 
season, he adds, although a 
lour (kiy doc hunt is permitted 
(.)n the CiuK Islands.

Ail Ciuir Island hunting, 
h.owever, requires a special SI 
|ienmi.

iVlinistiy ol environment of- 
tieials repoiT a significantly 
highei tleer-kill on V’aiieoiwer 
Nland tleei b>' wolves. 'To eom- 
hai the inolik'in, says wikllifc 
leeimieitm Cioixlon Smith, the 
inovmee litis approved im- 
jilementing a wolf control pro
gram din ing tlte 1986,'87 
seasmi

“ I he wolf |irohieiri is diasiie, 
dramaiie and horrendous," 
Smith Sind.

Prioi to the 1969 season, he 
said, the number of deer 
harvested by Inmlers averaged 
24.0(10 tiiiimals annually. 
‘‘.Since ilic woll population

grew in giant strides tifter 1976, 
there’s been a steady decline in 
the deer liarvest." Last year, he 
saitl, there were less than 6,000 
(.leer sliot by Island hunters.

"1 atiribnte this diroeily lo 
the wolf plague." the technician 
said.

The governmetu wolf-eontrol

Keep the ''Visitors” Out
during

program permits the reduction 
of one wolf per 100 to 150 
square kilometers, or 200 to .300 
wolves in total.

And don’t think wolves are 
only found in the Nimpki.sh 
Valley, he adds. ‘‘One wolf was 
killed last year on Sidney 
Island."

The higli fire hazard in 
several Island areas may also 
adversely affect hunters, con-

EXPO
with window screens

from

I I Sandoiun Windoius
I 5 energy-saving WiNDOW SYSTEMS

656-9863
Average Flat Screen - $19 

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

12-119' 33-2002

Persona! listening
“AM/FM receiver 
with headphones

Reg. sep. iteins 45 90

Budget priced cartridge
a To keep your 
stereo system 
sounding great

42-8061

Ideal answer for busy phones
» Microprocessor-controlled answerer 
comes with security coded remote control

■i^

save k
^ ‘^•‘1 Dual alarm AM/[ \ clrv'*!/ rnriin

Phone/directory in one
IB Stoics 32 numbers

r-M clock radio

4995
““T / /vl 9,5

a Stoic.
(Ol autOHKJtic dialiiKg

7 7'149,95 » Last numbi^r rodiol save
22^

pf-

' MM

Upgrade your stereo

42-500r

O yiOOR “State-of-the-art
/ ^99.'^ compact disc player

Cloaranco

V

save
150

Microcasselte 
tope recorder

Dlgital-synthesizod rtxtoiver 
(or dynamic powoi at a speclacular price

T

Great speakers... great 
looks, sound and price!

»(.Mill/Ins fiul."«ri;'itii- sDoi.'.h um'/ sciw leu ci.in.'ii'iiKiil litl.thiru)• Minnor.' 1 ? (omoriio nUilnihs Im iiwli inl (octill'• l(Mllii(r lti.)i|nl Cl/Spii iv. AM (M'Sli'li'O
■ 3 woyspocikors 

•’d will') 10" woofer, 
idl'>liquid cooled Iwooiqr '■WMUMkKiiMtWJUtMIVWtH

43 218'

Three station intercom
»Ideal for 2 storey 
lomcaortovi/nhoy 
• Just plug thorn In

tliree piece stereo, 
one great price

..................><\J rO tiomca or tovi/nhoysGii
LJ,/119,95 ».........................

Sale priced 
professional 
stopwatch 
for coaches 
and athletes
63-5010:.

System Includes;
“AM/FM filoreo rocalviar 
« Cossette citx'k v/ith auto- 
stop and auto-levol 
M Two-si5eod automatic 
tumkibiD
«fwo handsome walnut 
veneor SfXKikiUfS
I/O 020'

"v.'i I;, .O’V.V.'i ii I 'aj"! (,.'il

save=“26'
2’9 96

'..W

sove

22 2fVt*

Professional accuracy
“ Multimotor tests 43 

, kingea, 50K ohms/volt 
Cliwiranco

mWtMMiaMiHMtWMMMMKtiMiM'l'tMWfaMM

WS2 BEACON AVI:
f .1 (<(',. ii 1*001 r vy n y f

056-5771
'''.UU/ih.y

SIDNEY ELECTRONICS LTD.
UaHNiWi

jiU.'iy (' ti, li-ii ,,

servation officers nole, as many 
private land owners Iiave gated 
the access roads.

Ail humers are responsible 
for knowing the rules and 
regulations. One of the most 

, common infractions conserva
tion officers see each year is 
keeping loaded guns in ihecar.

Other offences include hun
ting too close lo roadways and 
buildings and not cancelling 
species tagis immcciiaiely. Clicck 
out the hunting synopsis before 
taking to the woods to avoid 
possible prosecution.

Rcgiontil conservation officer 
Ooug Turner adds a final note 
of caution: ‘‘Always identify 
what you’re shooting first. Can 
it be shot safely and luiinancly? 
Ask yourself these questions — 
before you pull the trigger."

Hook-up

ordered

on reserve
The raw sewage mess on 

Tsartlip reserve should finally 
be cleared up.

The ministry of municipal af
fairs rushed through its ap
proval for hooking up the 
Tsartlip band’s sewage system 
to the Central Saanich sewage 
network. Another two-month 
wait for the ministry’s approval 
had been feared — wliich would 
have allowed more unlreated 
sewage lo build up on reserve 
lands.

After receiving word from the 
ministry. Central Saanich coun
cil ordered Ihe hookup proceed.

MICHAEL EMERSON 
Lei my 17 yrs. experience in 
Real Estate Sales go to 
work tor you. What is your 
property worth? I’ll tell you 
in no uncertain terms. Pro
fessionally. honestly, and 
accurately — no obligation 
— no charge. Call me at 
655-1495 or 656-5584.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
SIDNEY

I CLIP THIS COUPON FOrI

I $10.00 OFF A I
j 2 WEEK PROGRAM I 
I $20.00 OFF A 
j 4 WEEK PROGRAM 
I $40.00 OFF A 
I 6 WEEK PROGRAM
, O(((>r0i;piro5Sopl, TO/SB
I SIDNEY ONLY

I

UaniMIM ' EMM

Mon,Trk^j:?»ipM(MS^^ S*i.

for apijulnl'tntml 
, ()5f*-LifiOG

, t f},yy r-.lvjriA.fi'tR '

i' I" ..i : ■ .
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M©¥le concerns
.Continued from Page A1
Lewis said the production 

company had said they would 
be spending “all kinds of 
money locally. But they bought 
everything wholesale in Vic
toria.”

Lewis was also personally in
convenienced when his 
telephone and cablevision were 
interupted. “They climbed up 
the pole and ripped my line off 
and hooked theirs in.”

The movie company parked 
about 45 trailers along Brent
wood roadways, he said. “They 
blocked people’s driveways. If 
there: had been a fire, the 
firetruck could never have got 
down there.”

The alderman e.xpressed his 
concerns to council, after Bell 
Productions sought permission 
to film in Central Saanich last 
week. Council agreed to the re
quest, provided the movie com
pany purchased a business 
licence and posted a $500 refun
dable, bond.

Central Saanich Police Sgt. 
Don Mann said no problems 
have been reported with the re
cent filming. “It appears 
they’re very well organized as 
far as traffic control,” he said. 
“We’ve had nothing but the 
best co-operation.”

The film is directed by Gilbert 
Cates and produced by Dan 
Rissner. It stars Karen Alien, 
best known for her per
formances in Raiders of the

Foil fair 
populor
The 118th Saanich Fall Fair 

was another success, and 
organizers are pleased because 
they expected a drop in business 
with Expo just over the water.

Attendance was 50,170 — 
down just 500 from last year, 
said vice-president Trevor 
Jones. And although the gate 
revenue dropped, the conces
sion stands did better than ever.

Other agricultural fairs in the 
province tost 20 to 30 per cent 
of their gate to Expo this year, 
said Jones.“We did really well 
with the old fair to be down on
ly one per cent.”

The new events added to the 
program like the old artifacts 
competition were very popular 
and will be repeated, Jones add- 
ed.'

One of the main headaches of 
the fair is the lack of parking, 
he noted. Fair organizers hope 
to resolve the situation for next

Lost Ark and Star Man and 
Keith Carradine, previously 
seen in Nashville and The Long 
Riders.

The film’s cast also includes 
Jeff Fahey, Doan Paul Martin 
and Dinah .Manoff.

Locally, the film crew spent 
most of their time in the North 
Saanich area. Ptirt of West 
Saanich Road near the Pti- 
quachin reserve at Cole Bay was 
sealed off to film various road 
sequences. Access to the set was 
closely guarded by Victoria City 
police.

The native community hall 
was transformed into an 
American bar — “Junior’s 
Saloon” — complete with a 
mud wrestling banner, pool 
tables and a Harley Davidson 
hoisted high above a flashing 
n e o n s i g n .

One Victoria man, hired on 
as an extra, said the bike owner 
was paid $125 a day for the use 
of his Harley. “They did a great 
job with the bar set. There was 
this beautiful bathroom — all 
brass and tile. 1 heard it cost 
$45,000 to build.

Because the film’s story takes 
place in the U.S., he said, the 
production crew was fastidious 
in producing realism. “There 
was an American telephone 
booth outside, and everyone 
made sure no one left Canadian 
cigarettes lying around.

Shooting began Aug. 11 and 
will continue until Oct. 3, Bel! 
public relations spokesman Rob 
Weinberger said, adding that. 
the entire movie will be filmed 
on Vancouver Island including 
Victoria, Saanich, Duncan and 
Chemainus.

Sidney Hotel is the next site 
for the cast and crew. It will be 
closed Sept. 18 to accommodate 
the filming.

year.

Just Arrived 
at

Sidney Fiorist
» hand wrapped silk flowers 

from Thailand 
• hand painted porcelain 

& brass wind chimes 
> fresh shipments of 

Tropical plants

Please come in 
and browse

I SIDNEY FLORIST
656-4643 656-3313
2499 BEACX5N AVENUE, S1IM4EY

Cullinf

ilcsicSs WE CUT PRICES NOT QUALITY

Quality Sorvlco 
at Discount Prlcos

LICENSED STYLIS T a

"No Hidden Costs" 

PPIICES
Cul »t(
IChlldion iincloi ti?| »( 
PsTin
MlQhllghls til
Coioi ,
Cullaphsno tt

All Ssnices Incliids nhampua 
Cor.Oltior.Qi atiJ Diuv/ Oiy

Ws Ills A rteommtnd JOICU products
Mon., Tuus,, .Sat, 0 0 
Wod„ThiirB., PtI.O !)

\

MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Businosn Phono Nurnbcir lo now or hnn boon roconlly chant)- 
od, plofiso cnil us nnd wo'll run it froo of charge for a porioci ol ihroo 
months. This sorvico limited to tho Review's Trading aron,

(.'oinpaiiy Niiiiti; I'liivit'.: Niirnho
jT!!! B 4 B Pnyno Holdings Ltd......................................... 6524618
0t\\ Brentwood Wool Shop.............................. f)52"5333

CanodlonIFBrew................. ...................656-1172
Daisy Chain Fashions..................................... ......... ,..655-1711

,111 Discovery Yachts..,,.,.......... . .. ,'',fi56'ri552
(.ift IslandClocitWonts...............................6564223
j.i.M Saanich Peninsula Cornmunliy Bingo

Association ............    ...GSli'llCifi
i •,, / SftftdO'wn V/lndOY/s :............. 555 'SE
idi.i Sidney Pdpor 4

DollloKxchango ................. ,,,.656-2655
(.11) UnlversllySports........... ...............     6554't22

Yoor Sidney 
Safeway Store is 
Open 8 a.m. to 
12 Midnight 
Everyday

BLACK IFORGST

illMi
MONTIKEAL STYLE 

SMOKED

Sfkod. mM:

OYERLANOER

SMS AGE
Bo«r, Sommsi or Soloml

. J,.,,,

illfe
por too 

grams

... ....... " "

mV;l LtCIfr' per 100 
grams

I i'l.j I*. por 100 
grams

We are
C A iM,A;D A > A tpi'm I T'f? o

Artvhrtifiod Prleor, in Effect 
Sepf. 0 to Sept. 14, mOG

W« Roaorvo the Right to Limit Sislm 
to Retail Oiianl!lio?i
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Sidney spelled wrong?
Hey everybody, we’ve been speiliiiji Sidney’s name wi'ong 

for quite a wiiile.
A Sidney nuiseuni staff recently tracked down what she 

believes is the earliest reference to Sidney while browsing the 
provincial archives.

Apparently back in 1891, if you lived in Victoria, you hetird 
what was going on in Sidney when a steamship came to town.
To quote the report from a September. 1981 l)ail.\-Colonist:
“Steamer North Star arrived last night from the toun site 

of Sydney, North Saanich.”
Whoops! Looks like a lot of signs have to be repainted.
The brief report concluded “Clrcat progress is being made 

with town improvements, and with the expected enierpriscs 
that are there to be inaugurated Sydney promises to be of con
siderable importance.”

People around you
Teel' partlclpotory scylptyres

BACK TO PRESCHOOL

<31

SIDNEY PRESCHOOL HAS A FEW 
SPACES FOR 3 AND 4 YEAR OLDS.

Cal! Jane 656-5773 or Wendy 656-7032

"' L'1

'•/ ...'

MOWRY BADEN at work.

GOLD PLAQUE 
AWARD

MARTEN HOLST
The Victoria sales management 
takes pride in congratulating Marten 
Holst for his sales achievements in 
the month of August. The Gold Pla
que Award was established to re
cognize superior sales achieve
ments in a .single month.

Buying or Selling 
Call Marten 656-7887 

BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD. 
SIDNEYOFFICE 
656-5584

By AARON DOYLE
Review Staff Writer

TWIN OAKS 
WiTH ALL THE 

FINISHING TOUCHES
Adult complex, one of the nicest in 
Sidney with complete -amenities 
such as pool, Jacuzzi and sauna. 
There is a lovely rec. centre and 
guest room available to residents for 
$10.00. This particular unit is excep
tionally well appointed. 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths, and garage that is heated. 
The kitchen has nice oak cabinets 
with double lazy susan, living area 
has stone heatilator fireplace. Sunny 
patio in concrete with gate. T981.

Vou Start by thinking about a tiny log movemoni.
Lrorn that motion, you create O sculpture in which the 

viewer .sit.s in.side a bulk feed lank ;tnd rotates on 
stenographer’s chair.

If you can create a work like this, assembled from S.1,U()()

iSlANIXFUIiNfTUREMART
'

MARINE CLEARANCE 
International 

BOTTOM PAINTS
1L ®20®9 4 L ®69®8

T.B.T.F. 1L^31®®

VINYLUX 1 L ^31®^

Z-SPAR 099
Captain’s Varnish 1 L fl O

HY SEAS BILGE CLEANER

T-4 Thinner

T-17 Thinner
Rule Pump 
450 o.p.h.

4L®10®®

CARPETS
BERBER STYLE
3 colours to choose 
Reg. price *16.95

SALE PRICE
SAXONY
Reg. price *39.98

Reg. price *29.98 tsALt b sq.yci.

ARMSTRONG VINYL FLOORING 
REGAL CANDIDE ®18.99sq.yt(.

CAMBRAY 6' ®6.99sq.yd.

ARMSTRONG
SHINEKEEPER

GLIDDEN SOLID STAIN
Walnut & Redwood

; V 2..for-1'S
Liniltod

Buy one 4L, got one FREE ®16,95

1.9L

Reg. *19.98 SALE

GLIDDEN EXTERIOR LATEX
Limited Quanlily

Ceramic Tile 
White only r)”x6” 
Floor Tile 
0”x8"

lr“-^i‘r'T'nrTrriilrifiinrm~iiwi«>

Wallpaper Half Price

*13«gpLa»„Reg. *27.96 DBL, 
SALE

w

DECORATING CENTRE
LOCATED AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

. 3/103 -'"2527 BEAGON-AVE.
: : : :

OPEN B:00-B;00 Mon.-Set.

worth of old equipment and named for an 18th eentury 
I leneh paintei, you tire a Central Saanich sculptor named 
Mowry Baden.

Baden’s works involve the viewer physically. Another 
piece, featured in the Greater Victoria Art Gallery’s 2S-ycar 
retrospective, has the viewer pedalling on a bicvclc,' the power 
generated inflating and deflating a large plastic bag which 
covers an artificial tomato plant sitting in a shopping carl

His “participatory sculptures” work on a kinetic level oiv- 
ing the viewer something to feel as well as see. ’

The 49-year-old UVic visual arts profc.ssor has had his in
novative work featured in Ottawa’s National Gallery and 
New York’s Mu.seuin of Modern Art, as well as galleries in 
Rome and Mexico, among others.

Sitting in his Wilkinson Road studio, sipping herbal tea, 
Baden is sot cue, almost deadpan, counterpoint to his 
.sculptures. Eclectic music from UVic’s CFUV radio station 
hovers in the conversational gaps.

His rotating stenographer’s chair work wa.s titled Claude 
Scratch alter French painter Claude Lorraine. He says he ex
panded on the basic up-and-down foot motion a stenographer 
makes, pumping stenographer’s apparatus. With Claude 
Scratch, each foot motion moves the chair almost impercen- 
tibly, pre.senting a slightly different view from inside the vast 
teeder.
“It’s an ordinary gesture, but if you put it iu an extended 

time frame, the gesture has uniqueness.”
The California boin sculptor, who now lives on West 

Saanich Road, says he likes to watch people interact with his 
work, sometimes filming their reactions.

But though he exhibits frequently lot, he “rarely” sells his 
pieces, living off his UVic .salary. Outside his studio,' an old 
B.C. Tel phone booth and a disassembled cement mi.xer wail 
raw material for future works.

Why does he do it? “To stay off the street,” he says, with 
just a hint of a smile.

MODERN TIMES 
A 1923 Model T Ford fell 

prey to a car thief, 1986 model, 
at a Mainwaring Road home 
Sept. 2.

A local antique car enthusiast 
had parts stolen for his prized 

.classic, including two running 
boards and two spoked wheels.

FERRY THEFTS 
Sidney RGMP, who deal with 

thefts on BC FerrieC almost 
weekly, had two more com
plaints last week.

A pair of teak dining room 
chairs worth S300 were stolen 
from the back of a Saanichton 
resident’s pickup truck Sept. 1.

And Sept. 4, a Calgary resi
dent had a packsack stolen, 
containing $600 in jewelry and 
clothing.

DOWN THE DRAIN 
A Central Saanich teenager 

was charged with impaired driv
ing after she collided ' with a 
drainpipe at Dave’s Chevron on 
Beacon Avenue Sept. 7.

Rash of

Harvest Your 
Garden

HOW TO DRY FOODG
by HP nook»..................... *10.95
CANNINO, FneEZIMQ & ORYINQ 
(Pickling, Smoking) Sunsol
booKb................. .*5.95
TIvo Pnniry Qoiirniot by Oomfor „
ovor 250 rocipoa, pb....... HI.95
Tim Art of Making Wlim by 
Anclorsori H Hull pb,........... *3.50

^Ith niKl 
Boncon

Op«n ttvory 0«y
8 am -10 pm

“We have had a little bit of a 
rash of house B and E’s” .said 
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. John 
Penz, after five more Sidney 
homes were targeted for 
burglary last week.

Noting that only small 
amounts of money were miss
ing, he speculated they \yerc 
work of local youths out to 
“replenish their spending 
money.”

At least five other Sidney 
homes had been broken into the 
week before.

Houses on Allbay Road and 
Harbour Road were apparently 
entered by uninvited strangers 
Saturday evening, although on
ly a small amount of cash was 
taken from one home.

On the afternoon on Sept. 3, 
a house on East Saanich Road 
was robbed of a small sum. The 
day before, a lent trailer was 
broken into on Harbour Road 
— the haul: just a flashlight.

And an Oakville Avenue resi
dent reported an ttticmpled 
burglary Sept. I.

Pholo Rcprinl.s 
Available. Gall 

the Review
656-1151

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 

CENTRAL SAANICH

PUBLIC NOTICE
Duo to curro'nt i(ji iovatiDiis to tlie Ceolial Saanlcli 
A4unlcipal l lnll, there will not be a Council Meeiicig 
the week of Soplembor 15 to 19, 190G: The next ' 
requiar Counnil Meelinq will be hold on Tnor.ctny, 9'? 
September 1986, commencing at 8:00 P.M. end the 
next Committee Meetings will be held on Tuesday,
,30 Septemher 1986 Thosf' mf’T’tingri wil! !')C' t'iclr! In 
the Central Saanich File Hall, 1903 Mt Newton 
Cross Road,

' '"go:, wmfelfr,
' Municipal Clerk



Flying home of 60 miles per hour

*

Pigeon racing has been called 
the poor man’s horse racing, 
even by some bird fanciers — 
but that is a misnomer.

Although the initial cost 
outlay is less than purchasing a 
thoroughbred, breeding and 
racing pigeons requires the same 
skill, dedication and time com
mitment.

Pigeon fanciers are a low- 
profile group, placing bets 
among club members.

Central Saanich resident 
Dave Hill, past president of the 
Capital City Racing Pigeon 
Club, owns 100 birds. He said 
the club averages 20 members 
per year and for each race they 
will enter eight to 10 birds.

The key to successful racing, 
said Hill, is to build up a 
healthy stock of birds with 
strong bloodlines to ensure the 
necessary homing instincts.

The second factor is to keep 
the pigeons in peak physical 
condition at all times, concen
trating on a well-balanced diet 
of grains, exercise and a clean 
loft.

Incentives must also be 
developed to entice the bird 
home at top speed.

Hill, for example, uses a 
popular method called 
widowhood flying. By this 
system, fanciers only fly the 
cocks (male), which all have 
mates.

“The only time the cocks see 
the hens is when they come in 
from a race,” explained Hill. 
.“So, he gets to know after a few 
times that when he goes out, his 
mate will be waiting for him in 
his nest.”

Besides training and groom
ing the birds, fanciers nuture 
them from birth to their retire
ment at five years.

Good birds will be used as 
breeding stock when they’ve 
retired. And the others. Hill 
said, just won’t return from a 
race if they are less healthy.

Average gestation period for 
a pigeon is 19 days and they are 
weaned at 21 days.

At two months of age, 
trainers begin familiarizing the 
squab with the carrier basket. 
And from there, the youngsters 
begin flying at increasingly 
longer distances.

Classed as young birds, they 
fly in this category for a year. 
Their season runs from May to 
September and the races 
generally start from points 
north on the Island such as Port 
Hardy, Alice Lake and Camp
bell River, which are from 200 
to 300 miles away.

Hill said the young birds can 
handle this distance but no 
more. “They are still develop
ing at this age and you don’t 
want to burn them out in the 
first year, so you go easv with 
them.”

One- to five-year-olds race 
from as far away as Edmonton 
— 600 miles away. Normally an 
overnight race, Hill said a few 
of the club’s pigeons have 
returned the first day after fly
ing 20 hours averaging 60 mph, 
exhausted or “flown down.”

Trainers will give them a two- 
week rest, but still have to keep 
the birds in good physical 
shape.

The weather also plays an im
portant role during races.

Club liberator Ken VValz, a 
Central Saanich building in
spector, determines at
mospheric conditions by check
ing with airports along the flight 
route.

Pigeons cannot fly in hea'’y

DAVE HILL SHOWS WING SPAN of one of his old birds.

Photos and Story
by Sarah Thompson, Review Staff Writer

iii DAVEHILL ^ ^

rain because their feathers 
become too heavy forcing the 
birds to land. Fog also poses a 
problem; fanciers are apt to lose 
a few birds who become 
disoriented.

The club has lost more birds 
than usual this year, said Hill, 
because of extremely bad 
weather in early summer. 
Pigeons are also falling prey to 
wild falcons, increasing in 
population on- the Island, he 
noted.

Out of his 50 young birds, 
HilMost 10 this summer, which 
is considerably higher than past 
years.

There’s a large variety of 
breeding lines, he explained, 
although most fanciers prefer 
European stock. “We are 
always trying to upgrade our 
birds for better performance.”

The racing pigeon is very dif
ferent from the domestic 
“street” variety. Although 
similar in appearance. Hill says 
the latter’s homing instincts 
have been neglected.

While many theories exist, 
the pigeon’s homing ability re
mains a mystery.
“Most authorities believe it is 

a combination of the position of 
the sun in the sky and some 
magnetic influence on their 
brain enabling them to know 
the compass points,” explained 
Hill.
“1 feel it’s those two factors 

and, the experience of the birds 
in the racing areas. If you keep 
sending a pigeon to Kamloops, 
it gets to kn.ow exactly where it 
is going.”

i-Ic also believes the stronger

the incentive used to bring the 
bird home, the quicker the bird 
will return.

Racing pigeons were first us
ed in the 19th century for carry
ing messages, but gained 
recognition during the two 
world wars for heroic flights 
over battlegrounds.

“In World Wars I and II they 
were used extensively for com
munication by the forces,” said 
Hill. “There are lots of cases 
where they actually saved lives 
by giving messages to mobile 
troops.

Fanciers were assigned to 
train their birds to home to the 
loft in the mobile detachment, 
he said.

Now, the sport has been fine- 
tuned as breeders produce 
genetically stronger and faster 
birds.

Once the pigeon flies home to 
the loft, a rubber band is 
removed from the bird’s leg and 
placed in a preset clock which 
stamps the time.

The flyers don’t know how 
their birds fared until each clock 
is opened at the end of the race.

“Once the birds arc home, 
you have to make sure they arc 
happy, which means allowing 
them to be with their mate, 
feeding them and giving them a 
bath when they’ve cooled 
down,” Hill noted.

For most club members, rac
ing is more than a hobby. Like 
the racetrack atmosphere, 
pigeon fanciers enjoy the .social 
aspect, the challenge of improv
ing the breed, and the c.xcite- 
nient of spotting the fir,st bird 
racing home.

KEN WAL2!, Conlral Saanich biiitciing inspoctor, 
transfoi'B a racing pigeon from tho carrier 
basket to the loll.

ANDRE PEL
of Iho

VICTORIA DISTRICT LABOUR COUNCIL
will speak on: Labour and Business 

Cominon Issues 
Conflict and Co-operation 

at the next General Meeting 
of the

SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FAMILY RESTAURANT

CHINESEFOOD

on
THURSDAY, SEPTF.MBER 18th, 198G 

at tho
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE

2280 Boacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
DINNER; 6:30 p.m. TICKETS; $10.00

AVAILABLE FROM:
Expronslons Qlfla A Carda (Kaating)
Spooner’o LadUrs Waor (Bronlwood)
Vlllagfj Qallory (SIdnoy)

'CiiatmbMr Olfluw (Pal llv^y. * CSC 3C10) , 
Septombor mootinig wlU fllsa 
foaluro olocllon of offlcora

PUBLIC 18 WELCOME & 
ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chicken Chow Moln,
• Chicken Chop Suoy arid
• Swoot a Sour Bonoloss Pork

Tea or Cof fee...........
FAMILY DINNER
® Deep Fried Prawns
• Deep Fried Chicken Wings
• Sweet fir Sour Bonoiess Pork
• Chicken Chow Mein and• Boot ChopSuey

SorvoB4-Si parsons............ . Only

BC FERRIES

SCHEDULE
CORRECTION

GULF ISLAND SERVICES 
FALL 1986 SCHEDULE

Effective Tues, Sept.,9 to Mon., Oct. li3, 
1986JncliJSlve^

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AM
closed MONDAY (EKCcpti-foildaye),

Please note Sunday & Holiday Monday, Oct. 13 
there iu no 9:50 p.m. doporture from Montague 
Harbour, Galiane iuland to Swart:^ Bay.

nESEffyATIONS NOT NECBSSAPY 
012 Verdler * Bronlwood Bay 
PH: 662-3622 ” , ^

0:50 p.m. Sailing teaveu from Village Bay, Mayne 
Inland to Swartsr Bay.■
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“Coffin" ond "wharf" jamps 
chollenge riders" ability

British Columbia pony clubs 
should be more involved in 
training for the Olympics, said 
Victor Lindal, director for sport 
and recreation for B.C. Lot
teries Corp last weekend.

Victoria and Saanich Horse 
Trials Association, took a step

towards Lindal’s request when 
it revitalised the three-day horse 
trials at Island View Beach, 
Sept. 6 and 7.

After a five-year absence the 
association with the Victoria/- 
Saanich Pony Club held the 
trials for the first time as a

Sculptured Nails 
Manicure - Pedicure

by Angela

1246 Verdier Ave. Brentwood 652-9727

recognized event by the Cana
dian Equestrian Federation.

Organizer Brenda May said 
“with volunteer help, we added 
a few new fences and attracted 
riders from as far away as 
Kelowna.” A crowd of 500 en
joyed the event.

The 61 entrants competed in 
two categories — trained and 
pre-trained.

The competition was divided 
into three disciplines with 
dressage on Saturday morning, 
cross-country on Sunday morn
ing and stadium jumping, Sun
day afternoon.

In the pre-training division, 
the course was two-km long 
with jumps as high as 2’9”. 
While in the training division, 
the cour.se went to three km and 
jumps were 3’3”.

One of the popular new 
jumps was the wharf, which 
provided a challenge to horses 
and rider over.

An ominous-sounding jump 
called “the coffin” caused dif
ficulty to a number of riders 
and horses. “You have to jump 
over the rails, go down into a

Play your part

Efich yoar Itt Cnnailn, aboul 70 vouf\y 
childron aro killed and '1000 me injnrod In 
cnrcmGhos.

Tho lotos! national sutvoy jjltovvod that 
iilmoGt 60% of childron iinaor 5 nro not 
boing proiociod acloquatoly in motor vohiclor.

Transpoil Canada sciUi luuyli aaloly

ntnHid.s!'';;'n d ..'..ilurers of infan!,
riois, child r.ftlcity seats and boo.ster seals 
must ftvDot.

You can provido tho best protection for 
your childron by soctti inq thorn In a properly 
installod stoat, onchorod to your vohicio by 
a lop loltiur sirup,

Buckle up. Ifs the thing to do.

I* C"anadtt'

DRYLAND WHARF was no obstacle for well trained jumpers.

dip, across a ditch and up and 
over a second set of rails. The 
horses looked into the ditch and 
would back up,” explained 
May.

The cash surplus from the 
weekend will be put back into 
improving facilities at Island 
View Beach, said May.

In addition, they are applying 
for a Lotteries grant through 
Lindal to enlarge the course to 
attract other competition divi
sions.

Winners in the training divi
sion, all from Vancouver, were: 
first place, Emma Wilding- 
Davies riding Turls Hill Fancy 
Me; second, Lizah Williams on 
Dance Out and third, Jules Du
mont riding Horatio II.

In the pre-training category, 
first place went to Vancouverite 
Wendy Traill on Peyton Place; 
second to Sidney girl Carolyn 
Ager riding Nimbus and third 
went to Jennifer Shaw on Trip’s 
Fancy, also from Sidney.

The horse trials are 
guaranteed for next year, in ear
ly August, said May.

‘PLEASE,” this rider begged, urging her mount over the 
jump and down into the sand.

‘WE’RE FIRST CLASS, WHEN 17 COMES TO GLASS’’^

Scdmtf S LASS LTD.
/:g» GLASS OF ^..Mncuin nc * WINDOW » MIRRORS 

ALL KINDS ‘WINDSHIELDS SCREENS

4-1001S Galaran Rd. Emergency 656-1313, 656-2377
I.C.B.C. Claims Handled Promptly

SUNDAY SEPT. 14 11 am-4 pm

Pottery Demonstrations & 
Sale Featuring 

6 Victoria Potters

James Hibbert 
Robin Right on 
PatWobbor

Jane Van Alclerwegen 
Art Bfondon 

Marc Hedges

THE MAPLES GALLERY
652-2102 ,

1461 Benvonulo Avo, BrotHwood Bay

.PENINSULA.wmiwimiim

The bikers are coming.
The Seventh Annual 

Motorcycle Toy Run and 
Swap Meet is set for Sun
day, Sept. 21.

Setting off at 10 a.m. 
from the Town and Coun
try parking lot in Victoria, 
participants will strap toys 
onto their bikes before 
touring out to the Penin
sula. Toys collected will be 
donated to the Christmas 
fund for needy families.

They are expected to ar
rive at San.scha Hall around 
11 a.m. for the swap meet 
and Show 'n Shine ride-in 
bike show.

All motorcyclists arc 
welcome to take part, and 
the swap meet is open to the 
public from 11 a.m. to J 
p.m, Admission is free with 
a donation of a new toy.

Organizers suggest phon
ing 384-033,T to reserve ti 
table for the .swap meet as 
last year’s event completely 
sold out.

r/

Country 

^i^eshurmt

.. teMti
Homostylc Cooking 

and Baking 
10% Senior Discotiof 

Ui f.N (' AM . ) I'M tvi»/ tijij,'
UMnao.) f>.S2.11i)2

QQYSSI-R

SMUGGLER’S 
COVE RESTAURANT

flcounse ETHNIC 
UKOANIAN DINNlin $095
ALL vou CAN eat OI

Al»» Eiill Courno Olniior 
ft Lunchiiciiii MrjitHi

7120 Woid Saanich Road
662-9622 652-4344

STEAK, PIZZA & SPAQHEni HOUSE
RASTA NIG HI

Every Monday Night

'' LJi u
SthABoflcon Sidnoy

2^],. if.

r
^aysliore
CHINESE FOOD

THIS MONTEin SPECIAl. 
COMBOFOnONR

• Cif(CHU4CUOWMtitN
• CHICKEN CHOP BURY AND
• SWEET ft 80Un WONELESB 
PORK

TicAOfCoMasi' SK75
ONLY O

. 6R2.3622
112 Vprdier Am. flfeniwood 8iy

' HT'V.. ■■
^ T- S-j y

WMMHWIlHIWDllsa^^
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N.S. seeks new spot for Wain Rd. overpass
North Saanich council want 

the long-awaited pedestrian 
overpass at Wain Road located 
somewhere else — and many 
local parents are “just stunn
ed,” said school board chair
man Rubymay Parrott.

The overpass was supposed to

be complete Nov. 28, tenders 
have already been submitted, 
and plans drawn up. But coun
cil moved last week to ask MLA 
Hugh Curtis that it be situated 
further south at .lohn F^oad near 
North Saanich School.
“North Saanich council has

Historical group 
fights to protect 
local museum

made an unfortunate decision,” 
Curtis said last week. 
“1 . . . have no intention of 
recommending a change.”
“1 certainly heard from a lot 

of parents that were just stunn
ed by the decision,” said Par
rott. “If North Saanich had a 
concern about the location, my 
gosh, they should have e.xpress
ed it earlier.”

Parrott said her statistics 
show only half as many school 
children would use an overpass 
at John Road. But North 
Saanich .A.ld. Barbara Brennan

said the relocated overpass 
“would serve more children, 
especially those attending North 
Saanich Scliool.”

Curtis notified council iii 
August tliat the highways 
ministry had gone to tender for 
the overpass, with bids closing 
Aug. 15.

The school board and local 
parents have been pushing for a 
pedestrian crossing at Wain 
Road for more than five years, 
following a fatal accident in
volving a school child, said Par
rott.

If it’s News 

Call the Review

656-1151

Local liistory buffs, muster
ing to save Sidney Museum, are 
worried that one waterfront 
proposal under consideration 
will result in the demolition of 
the historical building.

Betty Peirson, secretary of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Historical Society, said 
members have “come out 
strongly opposing any Port of 
Sidney development favoring 
relocation of the contents of the 
museum and demolition of the 
museum builditig.”

Sidney l^ier Holdings’ pro
posal to move the museum ar
tifacts to the post office 
building and relocate the postal 
station to a new complex on the 
waterfront is “tiot acceptable,” 
Peirson said.

The society sent a letter to 
council Aug. 29, but ha\’e not 
yet met with town officials to

discuss the matter, she noted.
In its letter, the historical 

society recommends the 
museum remain in its present 
location. “The development of 
the I’ort of Sidney docs not 
necessitate the removal of one 
of Beacon Avenue’s historical 
sites,” I^cirson said.

The old brick building 
originally housed the custom's 
departmejit. The town currently 
maintains the building.
“Xhere are few w'ell- 

maintained historical buildings 
on Beacon Avenue,” she said. 
“The museum and the post of
fice are two outstanding ex
amples.”

Society members say the old 
structures “give a town what is 
known as character.” the 
secretary said. “A lasting legacy 
of a former era must be preserv
ed and cherished.”

De¥eloper ©ffers 
to move dirt berm
The Nanaimo developer, ac

cused of ruining one of the 
loveliest views on the Island by 
building a dirt berm adjacent to 
Pat Bay Highway, has agreed to 
move it.

Timothy I^eligren told the 
assistant engineer for the 
ministry of transportation and 
hig.hways he would remove the 
berm once rain settles the earth.

Norm Gregg said the ministry 
asked Peiigren to move the five- 
foot obstruction covering a sec
tion of Pat 13ay highway'.
“He told us he will remove it 

once the dirt settles and he 
would do it right away.”

Central Saanich became 
aware of the construction when 
Grace Macdonald of 2420 
Mcadowland F9rivc sent council 
a letter,
“I’ve alwiiys loved that view 

and then 1 look at it now,” said 
Macdonald in ;i latei interview. 
“But, I atii not about to make 
waves bringing it up -- the 
developer owns the property.”

In response to public ouic 
council called lor ti -.i.;. .ic 
heritage views byhaw to rcsii c. 
developeis.

T.ngineer Al M.ackey s.vii(l 
r'elegren planned to plant 
shrubs altmg Ihe mound,

bosun's
CHARTERS

/ ' C’ ' 'I xj/nce 19-57

BOAT RENTALS
Salmon Fishing 

, Island Cruising
r Family Picnics

- Sidney Spit 
Hourly & Daily Rates on 

15 foot Runabouts

Our rates are 
affordable. . . 

fi'U\ Our boats the
best!

\
'I BOSUN’S 

CHARTERS 
656-6644
2320 Harbour Rd. 
Sidney, B.C.IS v

Before you vo!l over ymir RRSI’, you .should know Ihe .score...!

oo/c ' ' /r! I

''UITIE5 0
A.S a rc.siill of llie receni hudifet, Regislered Reliiemenl Inconic 
idtnds are now ,i conelu.sive tviitner ovei aniuiitie.s for anyone 
between Ihe atfe.snf (iO-? I iilanniiiif lo lake income fiom 
IheirRBSIV
In fact, liithisiiiaKiniupof ^'undsRRll^salo ahead t)iii 
Ihiee cdunls;
I. \’wi maintain conlro! hy choosinf, Ihe invo.sjimml.s, dircclinU 

any e,slate pl.annint',, ami bavin)', liie riuhl to Iran.sferaf 
anytime. „■■“J

C, Yon have Ihe pt'lenlial for cjipilal I'.rowlh, and
3, Iiave the llexihilily lo .set Ihe pliy-mil rale (wilhoiif any 

iinmial ma.siniuinleallindonasmany RRII'sa.s you cliuo.se lo 
set up,

Now that you know the score, what would ytiti ralhcT hiive: 
coniml, llexihilily itnd I'olenlial )',rowlh?Oran anniiily?

Ht'foie you make up your mind, plea.se return tho. coupon 
below for fidleomparalive details.

Tlie Industrial Group oF Funds

!.] I'li'aw ,0'itil im,' ,■) I'npv Ilf vmir honklel ciimiratiiul tho morils ol
i anmiilio"; and IO‘r1lMi'to(i Poiiroi'iiOnl laconio loiiuls.

NAMi;

snirtd
eoHiAt,

I'Mov. com.

HIV

....... ;........ I’jlflM;, .................. __________

AHn: JOHN DOWN, JOHN GOWANS 
McLood Young Welt tut.

I5M RMnshttrd .St.. Victoria, B.C. VflW 3J9

NOW IN SiDNEYt 384-9321
Aok o'lf't oiMtlfi only l:iy

STORE
HOURS;

D.AILY 8.30 - 6 00 
^HUnS . FRI. 8 30 - 9..'I0

SUNDAY 10.00-6:00

FOODS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST

w

WATCH US PACK 
YOUR GROCERY 
PURCHASES AT NO 
EXTRA COST!

Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue

lill EOFFERiYOUipNLY CANADA GRADE'‘A’BEEF QUAUTYmiEATiPRQDUCTS F
FRESH FANCY

LETTUCE
•GREEN LEAF 
OR^^AINE

^sw^JuicT™
HONEYDEW 

MELON
9Qc

64'= ko to^ib.

FRESH

GREEN
PEPPER
1“ka49ib.

FRESH FIRST CROP FRESH NO. 1 BULK

GRANNY SMITH CARROTSor 
APPLES TURNIPS

46c OQcOlb. X 64'kg m3

^niiiiwin----------------

CANADA CHOICE GR. “A” BEEF

BLADE CHUCK

......1.92kg W BID
(EXPECT MORE FROM SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)

CANADA GR. “A” CHOICE BEEF 
BONELESS FAMILY PACK 
SIRLOIN

FRESH SLICED

BEEF LIVER .......
......1.30 kg OOlb.

FRESH

BEEF KIDNEY ....
goc

........1.30 KG ^%#lb.

FRESH 1^0 0
BEEF HEART .... .....1.52 KG y^lb.

FRESH

OX TAIL .............
..... ,..J9^.

GR. ‘A’ CANADA CHOICE BEEF 
CHUCK
CROSS . ,. ,„ . „
RIB nVnW I ....2.84kgROAST

5.45 kg
(EXPECT MORE FROM SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)

^»mi—III!   wiiiMioaaiaww

PREV. FROZEN IMITATION

CRAB MEAT .... ....... 8.36 x
PREV. FROZEN
SHRIMP MEAT ... ...11.00kg- r ib.
FROZEN SCHNEIDER’S 99
GOLDEN BASKET ^ IITI r-TC 
CHICKEN BREAStLU I LCiO ........  350g box

FROZEN SCHNEIDER'S

BEEF BURGERS ... .1 kg box

....4.17kg i !b.
(EXPECT MORE FROM SIDNEY SUPER FOODS)

FRESH CUT LEANBEEF SHORT RIBS Ltsks SQi?

89it
249

2^1

PREV. FROZEN (IN POLY BAG)

CHICKEN THIGHS 1.95kg ^^ib.
DEVON SLICED

SIDEBACON .. ...
MAPLE LEAF

BONELESS PICNIC ....5.49 kg «« ib.

. 500g PACK

FRESH CUT 
FAMILY 
PACK 
LEAN BEEF STEW

MAPLE LEAF SLICED

COLD 'fiOLOGNA'CHIC. LOAF 
Rfl A T ® CHEESE JVItA I P.&PIMENTO

NESTLE

MINI
PUDDINGS
ASSTED. M4lg ............

DARE'S
COOKIE SHOP 
COOKIES
350g Assted. .......... .

ROBERTSON ASSTED.

JAM OR 
JELLY
250 niL ....................

nOYALE MANSIZ^

FACIAL TISSUE
WESTERN (COMPLETE DINNER)

- -- bonus

r'ACK ....k 10kgDOG FOOD
KEN-L-RATION SOCIETY

DOG FOOD
NATURAL LOVE

CAT FOOD Ar.A„»

079

59^

59<=

McViriE'S "I 99

TUC CRACKERS
OVALTINE COLD on HOT

DRINK CRYSTALS
CAMP’vS MAPLE O 1 9
SYRUP wnn HONEY 1111- 0
MtlNF'S NEW
TOMATO SAUCE ..zi or. oBl

.STUART HOUSE ECONO PACK

srsoup MIX 4’
OCEAN'S FLAKED

LIGHT TUNA
JULIA IN SHAKER

PARMESAN CHEESE ,.7600

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
CHEDDAR CHEESE

....MSin 3ii9B

89^

2^9

WINDSOR

COARSE
SALT
2i<g bug ......................

nOYAU CANNED

LUNCHEON MEAT .......«
OURNSPUIIE

LARD on SHORTENINO .....11b,
McGAIN'ti INST.
POTATOES ..nooo Iwroo onn
STUART MOUSE SmnlMO’v Lnrgo O'nSTOVE BURNER SAVER 99’^

129

89®
269

3.88
3.68... 4540

SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOOD
MINUTE MAID CONC.

ORANGE JUICE
McCAIN WHOLE

KERNEL CORN
MeCAIN

HASH BROWN POTATOES
TOTINOR •DELUXE 3fl(/(|
•PEPPcnoNi TRIO DI'7'7 A
• CHEESE ,18So riiLCmM ,

. 1 kg hti()

, liiino

98'
488

48'

■ '

■■ '

RAID SPRAY HOUSri & OAROKN

BUG KILLER
AIR WICK ASSTED.

AIR FRESHENER
OOWNEY SUPM CONC. LIQUID

FABRIC SOFTENER
8,0,S, CI.CANINQ 00

SOAP PADS
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SCULPTURED
NAILS

•Manicure 
•Pedicure ^20

656-2233 B/.U£ <^- 
P/NK KITl'LN-

Open Mon.-Sat.9 am-5 pm 108-2506 Beacon S<Cil0H

D’Angelo Photography

» A complimentary 5x7 (sitting incL) 
Engagement photo for ail 

Weddings booked during September

Phone Peg for appointment
656-3420

Don’t forget Childrens Specials every Wednesday

SUPER lAWN MOWER.... .

Professional Service 
at every day low prices!

‘Sf you’ve tried the rest. Mow try the best’

658-8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.

(ACROSS FROM THE NEW BOAT HOUSE ON ELK LAKE)

PET SUPPLIES
1 kg or 2.2 lbs.

Budgie Mix........___..... ^1.85
Canary Mix_______...,.....^1.89
Parrot Mix........ ......... ....®2.35
Finch Mix.......................  ...^1.37
Cockatiel Mix........ ...............®1.45
Wiid Bird Seed.............................90®

7105-B West Saanich Rd. 652-0524

FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

7BZ0 Cenital SHanIch Rond 
Sunday School Q;4& om
V/orshIp I LOO am

E. KRATOFIL-Pastor 
<77-8827 652-2723

OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 

Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Rond 

652-1809
AsBumption Sun.

12:30 p.m.B;30a.rn.

ST. ELZABETH’S 
Roman C^athollc Church

10030 Third st, SIdnoy 
OSZ-1009

Saturday Maasly W 
SundayMobb

8:00 p.m. 
10:30 a.m.

BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHURCH
702 Soa Dr.

Hronlvvood Day
".<«• Euchorlist

10:30 a.m. Family Sorvlca
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE ■ 682.3680

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

W, Saanich BridMIllaRd. 
Sunday Sorvlooo 6 a.m. and io a.m. 

THE REV, O.L. MALINS - 656-3223

ST, ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
Cornor of 4ih and Sldnmy 

SorvIcB and Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
364-8734

ST. MARYS 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Ciiltra Ave. Saanichion 
Holy Communion Sun. 6:19 a.m. 
Mornlno Worship Sun, 10:00 a.m. 
RECTOR REV. nOlJERT 3ANSOM 

B68-fifl40.682-1011

SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Moooo Hall 7028 E. Saanich Rd, 
SundaySchool 0;30n.m.
MamorlalMnallno 10:3(1 a.m. 

652-3006

von lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE 

CHUnCM
4(h ft Mt. UliMMiy t.\U(t>U0fk7

HlJNt>/VV
Hhao *nti. I onUiv Wiimhli*

unit ’tioHlny lirttumt
r

HiMTtfii ritndy
A f»R0wihtp for Wholii Timlly

ST, JOHNS 
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA 
1090(1 W, tJannlch ltd.

Sun, Sa»vl(:ft O-in a m
ftev ft. MORI PRATT 

6S9-3213 -688-1930

8T. PAULS 
UNITED CHURCH 

OrCAH.ADA

Sitndny Service 8;.'iii a.m.,H:00a.m.

THE CHURCHES OF THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA 

Invite you to join In 
worship.

Wednesday, Septem her 10, 1986
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GARDEN EENfeE:
HELEN LANG

Commynlccifiiig 
with your pets

Lots of phone calls this week, some of them happy, and 
some of them sad. Mrs. Gramms called to say she had grown 
early potatoes from certified seed, and they grew mightily. 
When she harvested these early spuds they looked beautiful, 
only three to a hill, but each of them weighing two pounds. 
As she said, “What does anyone alone need with two pound 
potatoes?” But, of course she was thrilled because they were 
so big and handsome.

Then she opened one and found the centre was hollow, and 
these inside walls covered with black, foul smelling matter.- 
Oddly enough the leaves had been strong and healthy because 
“late blight” usually attacks the leaves first, only later show
ing up in the tubers. But my research suggest that “late 
blight” is the problem. She will have to destroy the foliage, 
discard the potatoes, change the location of ne.xt year’s 
potato planting, and not put tomatoes in that area (since they, 
too, are subject to this horrible fungus disease.

Fortunately Mrs. Gramms also grew late potatoes, and 
these are not affected, but such a waste of her time and 
strength on the early ones. Enough to make one weep.

May Utting called to say that she also had an invasion of 
those elegant green and black, king-sized caterpillars men
tioned last week. She took a couple of them to the Depart
ment of Agriciilture where they informed her these are the 
caterpillar stage of the swallow-tailed butterfly. Seems wrong 
to kill them, but there is no doubt they eat a lot of foliage, i 
leave the decision to you.

A nice call from Ross Fraser to offer some suggestions for 
organic gardeners. He has found he can control most pests by 
collecting a lot of them, mixing them with water and then 
“blending” them, then using the strained mixture in a sprayer 
to kill that particular pest. He may add a bit of water to his 
sprayer to thin the mix, but he swears it is absolutely deadly. 
He added (I could almost see the twinkle in his eyes when he 
said it) “Of course I had to buy the wife a new blender!”

To go into this a bit more fully: Mr Fraser says he had a 
poplar tree so full of aphids that the whole tree “looked like it 
was covered with crushed velvet” (a rather lyrical de.scription 
for the lowly aphids!) He pulled the pest-covered leaves from 
several small branches, stuffed these in the blender, and 
covered them with water, and turned on the power. Presto! 
Aphid killer supreme. Shortly after his .spraying he says the 
ground under the tree was covered with a pale green carpet 
. . . dead aphids. He also passed on the recipe for “rhubarb 
leaf” bug spray, particularly effective on carrots and 
radishes. Can’t you just hear the chemical companies crying! 
He picks enough rhubarb leaves to fill the bottom third of a 
five-gallon pail, then covers the leaves with water to the top of 
the pail. This he lets steep for several days before using it, 
strained, as a spray. He says this brew gets a trifle “high” 
after a few days but what’s a littie-‘smelliness’ if the rhubarb 
tea does the trick?

Anna Mulholland called to ask what was destroying her 
gladiola, not only the foliage but damaging the flower spikes 
so badly they aren’t opening properly. After some discussion 
we decided it had to be thrips, a minute flying creature only 
1/16 of an inch long (so we aren’t going to spot too many, 
even with“20-20” vision). The treatment is a bit drastic, but 
effective. Cut off and burn (do not compost!) all damaged 
foliage, and dig up the corms. Let them dry until the small 
rough circular .scab (this year’s bulb which is now spent) on 
the bottom of the large corm, can be pried off without 
damaging the large one. Now soak corms for three hours in a 
mixture of 60 ml household bleach in 14 litres of water. The 
way 1 figured this out is two tablespoons of bleach in 7 litres (1 
use a two litre milk carton to measure). Anyway, this treat
ment should guarantee clean bulbs to start off with next year.

A call from Art Wiens of Sidney who was properly hor
rified to find that his pear tree was flowering again, as well as 
bearing fruit. The silly thing obviously has its wires crossed 
somehow, but this does happen on many plants . . . sort of an 
off-season blossoming. He wondered if he should remove 
these blooms, and after considerable discussion we agreed it 
would probably be a sound idea. You take off late flowers on 
squash and tomato plants to promote growth of fruit already 
formed, so to encourage larger pears the same thing likely ap
plies, More on this next week . . . the Wiens pear tree, 1 
mean, plus a list of the earliest flowering bulbs for Ernie 
Wellwood, and anyone else interested.

Anyone with any extra greengages, would you call me 
please. A Mrs. Ross is rather anxious to gel .some for jam. 
and since I don’t have her phone number, 1 know if siie reads 
this she will be on the phone immediately to sec if anyone call
ed to say, “Yes, I have some lo spare!”

Dogs are good at expressing 
their emotions to people.

Dogs use their ears, tail, face, 
body and voice to let people 
know exactly how they feel. In 
fact, dogs can communicate the 
full range of human emotions 
ranging from anger and hap
piness to sadness.

A loving “hello” may be ex
pressed by excited barking, 
jumping up, face-licking and 
tail wagging. Once the greeting 
is over your dog will let you 
know it wants to play by ‘bow
ing’ down with eyes open wide, 
mouth open, tongue out and 
barking while jumping 
backwards.

You might even notice the 
lips slightly pulled back 
because, believe it or not, even 
dogs can grin.

However, if the lips are 
drawn back, teeth are exposed 
and our dog growls, you know 
it is feeling angry. After a firm 
reprimand from you, your dog 
may break eye contact, lower its 
tail and ears and crouch back.

When disciplined, young 
pups will release urine as a sub
missive gesture. When your dog 
wants to show that it is feeling 
regret, it will roll onto its back 
exposing its belly.

Some actions by dogs are 
natural and dogs should not be 
phsyically punished for them. 
For example, chasing joggers, 
cars or cyclists .-is based on 
natural ‘chase’ instincts. Train
ing rather than punishment will 
help stop this behavior.

Urinating to mark territory is 
also an instinctive canine 
behavior. After urinating many 
dogs scrape or paw: at the 
ground. This is a visual signal 
left by dogs to mark territory.

A dog’s ears are another im
portant means of communica
tion. If the ears are pointed for
ward the dog is on the alert 
while if they are held up the dog 
is concentrating on something. 
EarSj flattened back means that 
the dog is angry.

Cats communicate in their own 
special manner.

It’s important for people to 
recognize these signals in order 
to understand what a cat is say
ing. If your cat looks up at you, 
gives a quick flick of its ear or 
tail and then closes its eyes, 
don’t be offended.

It’s just your cat’s way of say
ing that it likes you and feels 
comfortable in your presence.

Eye contact is an important 
aspect of cat communication 
since it establishes domination 
and subordination. The best 
way to discipline your cat is to 
maintain eye contact to assert 
your domination.

Usually, after being disciplin
ed a cat will lick its paw and 
then rub its face with the paw. 
This is a sign of embarrassment 
very much like people 
straightening their hair or 
clothing when embarrassed.

When a cat is in good spirits it 
will vt'alk with its tail up ver
tically and rub its lips and head 
against you or other objects. 
These rubbing actions release a 
special .scent from glands on the 
cat’s lips and forehead.

When a cat rubs it.s tail on 
furniture it is also leaving its 
scent bcliind. Tliis allows the cat 
to Icai'e its own familiar scent

on objects so that it feels com
fortable in its surroundings.

This scent cannot be smelled 
by humans.

Another way cats mark ter
ritory is by the release of urine, 
commonly called spraying. This 
can be eliminated by neutering 
or spaying your cat.

efawing at carpets and fur
niture is just another form of 
territorial marking similar to 
spraying.

A purr usually means that 
your cat is happy and enjoying 
the attention it is receiving. 
While being patted, cats will 
make kneading movements with 
their paws and will sometimes 
drool.

This is a social behavior com
mon to cats that reverts back to 
infantile behavior.

If your cat is frightened, it 
will arch its back, fluff the fur 
on its back and tail to give the il
lusion of greater size and it will 
hiss. A snarl with a show of 
sharp teeth means that it is time 
for you to leave the cat alone.

Other small signals that are 
important to notice are a 
swishing tail and the ears. A 
swishing tail means “go away” 
in cat language.

If the cat’s cars are bent for
ward, it is curious. If they arc 
held back to the sides, the cat is 
nervous, and if the ears are flat
tened back it means the cat is 
angry.

A Canadian Veterinary 
Medical Associatipn fenturc,

First Shipment
of

CHRISTMAS
TOYS

Just Arrived!
Shop While 

Selection's QoodI

4lh«ind Opun Ev«fy Ij#v
Boflcon 8Ofiili*10pm
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Never a dull moment with Kenny
PINK FUZZY CHAPS, a foam 
cowboy hat and a rubber 
chicken are part of the fun 
for comedian/musicians 
Steve Manski (left) and Ken
ny Shaw.

THINK

By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff-Writer

Every rodeo needs a clown, 
and the country music in
dustry’s answer to a yuck a 
minute is Kenny Shaw — per
former extraordinaire.

The musician/comedian 
from Comox pulled his 
camperized school bus into 
town last week for two 
dynamite performances at the. 
Sidney Travelodge.

And while his somewhat 
ribald pub show drew loud ap
plause from the packed house, 
Shaw proved his talent doesn’t 
stop at foot-stompin’ country 
gems.

Backed by Steve Manski on 
banjo and bass, Shaw showed 
why he was cho.sen B.C. 
Country Music Association’s 
Entertainer of the Year for 
1985 and 1986.

Changing tempo to mold 
the mood of the audience, he 
mixed bar-room favorites with 
the classic sounds of country 
and rock — everything from 
Marty Robbins’ medley to the 
infamous Rodeo Song and a

Dueling Banjos rendition that 
brought the house down.

A trunk full of props and a 
bag full of one-liners added 
color to the hilarity. But it’s 
Shaw’s underlying diverse 
talent, professionalism and 
boundless energy that is 
responsible for his growing ac
claim.

Out of the spotlight, he 
sheds the extrovert and 
becomes “down home Ken
ny.’’ an obviously intelligent 
and .sensitive individual.

An “ex-airforce brat,’’ 
Shaw picked up some plywood 
and a bag of elastic bands at 
10 years of age and built 
himself his first guitar. But it 
wasn’t until 18 years later that 
he took up the music business 
in earnest.

■ “I was working in the con
struction business when the 
bottom went out of the hous
ing market. My wife was preg
nant, the mortgage was due,’’ 
he recalled, quipping that so
meone should bring out a 
violin.

After playing in countless 
pubs across the province, 
Shaw branched out. “I’ve put 
a lot of effort into learning as

Run, jog, bike

Fox
He ran until he could run 

no more. Now. we run f(M- 
him.

Walk, jog. run, wheel, 
toiler ^kalc oi skaieboai d --- 
and bring a friend.

'The Sixth Annual Terry 
I'OX Run will be heltl Sun
day, Sept. 14 al Universii.N' 
of VieioriaS; Cenicnnial 
.Stadium,

The (. irc,■Iter Victoria area 
has iraililionally hi\d the 
highe.si (urnout per eapiitf, 
says : chairman Maureen 
Milgraip, rtu* annu.al event

commemorates Fox’s cross- 
Canatl.a Marathon of Hope 
in 1981) to rtiise money for 
cancer research,

Tltis year, rcgislrtuion 
lakes pkicc from 8:.’l() a,m. 
lo 10 a.m.. The Terry Fox 
Criterion Race for wlicelers 
is set for 9 a.m.; opening 
ceremonies, 10:10 a.m.; run 
start, 10:.10 a.m.; and
wheeled .start for kids, 
I0:‘i5a.m,

'I'here will be both a 
threc"kni and lO-km event.

F'ot tnore informiiiion, 
call .lS5-.TT8.For 592-;i9T.).

rVGED A
opiNiiorv??

Professional
Business
Consulting

ii Til. Y US!!
A RI^ASONAOLY PRICED SERVICE BY PEOPl.E WHO HAVE FX-
PERIl-NCEDALlFACETSOFeuSINESS,^^^ ^^ ^ ^
WE HAVE SEEN IT BEFORE,

€#MTA€T-t.
ART fWOEMlLlER 
CASECXi-ORDINATOR 
yVUf OHl SIHEfcl,
VICTORIA, a,c,
VaV3K2

- TELEPHONE: 38»’01«1,. '

# BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS
tludncn OufKiuit (Wetnl* CliiiiatFT

OtiyiilvpiKUiia itttnk (Idt

many different aspects of 
show business as possible.”

During the past few years 
he’s played to enthusiastic au
diences on cruise ships and in 
elementary schools. But a 
completely different routine. 
“They demand squeaky- 
clean.”

This summer, he shared top 
billings with Moe Bandy, 
Freddy Fender, Tommy 
Hunter and Carol Baker plus 
added West Coast flavor to a 
Plaza of Nations show at Ex
po.

He is currently being con
sidered for the Tommy Hunter 
Show this fall, and may get a 
chance to join George Jones in 
a brand new show slated for 
production in Vancouver this 
.year.',

Shaw’s first album: Live in 
the Pub, was produced in 1983 ' 
and has sold more than 15,000 
copies. A second alburn, he 
notes, “is long overdue.” But 
this lime, he’s tailoring the 
songs for commercial viability 
and radio airplay.
“If you want to get into the 

mainstream, you have to have 
hot material, and that takes a 
long lime to acquire. ”

He’s also recently produced 
a 45 rpm showing the .serious 
side of his nature — “a very 
schmultzy story” about a

father and son discussing 
nuclear war svith Silent Night, 
playing in the background.

But for now, he’s happy 
honing his talents and spen
ding his off hours building a 
house with his wife Shirley and 
their three sons, Michael, Dar
ren and Daniel, cutting 
firewood and enjoying fresh 
air and exercise.

Manski also enjoys the sim
ple life when not in the 
footlights. From Rock Creek, 
B.C., just outside Osoyoos, 
he’s taken up residency in a 
mountain cabin with no phone 
and no electricity.

After 15. years plucking his 
five-string banjo, Manski is 
now-' sought after to provide 
background music for 
numerous television and radio 
commercials.

The dynamic duo of Shaw 
and Manski climb back into 
their funky old bus to stash the 
fuzzy pink chaps and 100- 
gallon hat into the back com
partment. They honk the 
horn, wave with gusto and ride 
off into the afternoon sun.

VACUUM SALE!!
RECONDITIONED 
• ELECTROLUX* COMPACT 
» HOOVER • FILTER QUEEN 
» EUREKA • MANY MORE!

Alt Reduced

SERVICE SPECIAL 19.95 plus pts.

BURNSIDE vacuum! 
101-2527 BEACON AVE.

Ph 656-335.

00 PUB
'Always good and getting better”

and

Children’s

An introduction to drawing 
and painting using a variety 
of methods and materials to 
encourage each child’s 
creativity ituough art 
experiences.
Course starts Sat. Sept. 20 
9:30a,in.-12p.m. only $25 
for 5 week course.
For Information on 
courses available call:

656-3144

^outimie&r

Present Fall Fashions 
at 2 special luncheons

Thursday, Sept. 11
Felicia’s Fall Fashion 

Show
Commencing at 1 pm

SPECIAL BUFFET
^ includes dessert & coffee

S595
Lunch reservations Suggested 

for 12 noon or 2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night Seafood Night 

at the Stonehoiise Pub
2215 Canae Cove 656-3498

■Utttt

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hi ■
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•DIESEL
•SERVICE PUMPS 
•SELF SERVE 
•PROPANE 
•COIN-
OPERATED CAR WASH 

•CONVENIENCE STORES 
•LAUNDROMATS

PAYLESS GAS .to
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 

SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
• \_'‘PEPEND ON US FOR THE BEST DEAL”,

over
..c40 OUTLETS

TO SERVE
YOU'

Throwing ringers into new 'shoe pitch

MotopSv’^sles

I ¥'

GEORGE
1976 FORD COURIER PICK-UP,
automatic. 81,000 miles. Nice clean 
vehicle . 52495
1978 CHRYSLER CORDOBA Sport 
Coupe, V-8, automatic with A/C. 
Extras, Nice clean car ........ $2495
1975 FORD PINTO automatic. Only
71,000 miles. Nice clean two lady- 
owner car................  $1295
1976 DODGE ASPEN Station Wagon 
"Special Edition"V-8 automatic, roof 
racks. Clean transportation ....$1295
1979 DATSUN 4 door station wagon,
4 speed, clean, one owner with low, 
low miles. Lovely condition ,.. .$3495 
1981 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Cruiser 
Station Wagon. Small V-8 automatic. 
White, blue cloth interior with A/C 
.......... ..........  .,,$6495

WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
• TRADES WELCOME* BANK FINANCINQ 
0,A.C.* CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME

656-8866
Flome ol RENT-A-USED CAR"

For tho Peninsula 
Ratea from *6*' A Day 

656-41353
2360 Boacon Ave. Doalor76t4

AIMING FOR A RINGER, Ron Duncan shows intense 
concentration.

Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners

•CARPET CLEANING 
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

JUST ME Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention lo all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 

FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 —■ 30 Years Experience

PANORAMA 
LEISURE CENTRE

THINK ICESKATING!!
Lessons begin this week
• Parent & Tot • Preschoolers

• Youth • Teen • Adult
• Hockey conditioning

Register today
P.S. Drop -In for Public Skating sessions as well

656“7271 Program Information

ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV — VCR — STEREO SERVICE

warranty DEPOT FOR:

HITACHI
#3-9843 2nd S).

Sidney 
656-4351

Mon. - Fri, 9:00 ■ 5;00 Sal. 8:30 -1:00

SERVICE TO ALL MAKES

Is your number plate telling you it’s renewal time?
If the ciccal on your niiiuhcr plaic is ”SLPrH6'' your iiuio htsurancc anti vehicle 

licciicc inust be lenesvcd by the first of October, Make a ikuc with your Autoplan 
:m> tinie in Sc[>toinber, and take time to discuss your insurance needs.

It IS exlremely Important to Insure your vehicle In the correct 
rate class. If your vehicle Is Improperly rated, a claim on your 
Qvifn Damage coverage (c.g. Collision, Comprehensive) can be 
denied ond you may be required to reimburse the Corporation 
for any Third Party claims paid on your behalf.

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION
orimnisncoiifAW '

Ensuring a 
Safer B.C.

Thanks , to two retired 
neighbors, Brentwood has two 
new horseshoe pitches.

Ron Duncan and Don Wolfe 
volunteered their time to build 
the pitches in Rom Knott Park 
off Wallace Drive. Now they 
are looking for other en
thusiasts to join the new Central 
Saanich Horseshoe Club.

Both lifetime fans of the 
sport, they saw the need for a 
local playing area. Central 
Saanich recreation donated

most of the wood, and after a 
couple of weeks work, Duncan 
and Wolfe created the four 
wood-covered sandpits 40 feet 
apart for two local pitches.

Since the pitch at Centennial 
Park shut down, horseshoe en
thusiasts have had to travel into 
Victoria to play. But Duncan 
and Wolfe hope to generate 
enough local support to create a 
Central Saanich league.
“It’s sociability, competition, 

fresh air,” said Wolfe.
“You get a lot more throws 

than you do in bowling or

golf,” added Duncan. “And it 
doesn’t take four or five hours 
to play.”

A champion can throw the 
t wo-and-a-hal f pound 
horseshoes for ringers about 80 
per cent of the time, said Dun
can.

Though Wolfe and Duncan 
have become a team through 
their horseshoes endeavors, 
they have fundamental dif
ferences. “He’s from Alberta,” 
explains Wolfe. “They don’t 
allow leaners. They’re a strange 
bunch out there.”

Harness racing winds up
Two local favorites were win

ners last weekend at Sandown 
raceway as the 1986 harness rac
ing season concluded.

Lady Bayleaf, owned by Bill 
Eas'tgate, was first across the 
wir^ in Sunday’s final preferred 

-tnares and fillies race, with a 
purse of $3,250.

And Land Strider, owned by 
Jim Heath, won the second divi
sion of the B.C. Sire Stakes for 
three-year-old colts and 
geldings, with a 1:58.2 mile, 
taking the biggest share of a 
$14,331 purse.

The race in the first division 
of the same category featured a 
rare dead heat, with Lanbro 
Tim and Shady Bar both 
posting a 1:59.1 time.

In the B.C. Sire Stakes for 
two-year-old colts and geldings, 
the first division winner was 
Duke of Hy, a full brother to 
the great Hy Class Minbar.

Doelcam Tony was the se
cond division winner in that 
category.

In the newly created stakes 
division for four-year-old 
mares, Nazco Music was first. 
In the Harness Racing Improve
ment Fund stakes for four-year- 
old colts and geldings the 
popular Chilco Scotti was vic
torious.

In the B.C. Sire Stakes for 
three-year-old fillies, Ebony 
Blaze took the first division, 
while Disco Tina won the se
cond.

Overall, Sandown attendance 
was down about six per cent for 
the 1986 harness racing season, 
with a total of 122,516. The an
nual handle was down four pfer 
cent, said a Sandown 
spokesman.

Meanwhile, the Island 
Harness Racing Booster Club 
voted Skip Along Guv the 
season’s most popular horse. 
Skip Along Guv has been sold 
to Phil Tully of New York.

Canoeists win
Tasrtlip’s Geronimo Canoe 

Club were invincible in three

races in Vancouver 
Labor Day weekend.

on the

The 11-man crew pulled their 
4(X)-pound war canoe to first 
place finishes in two events at 
Ambleside Park. Then they 
wound up their season with

another victory at Expo on 
Labor Day.

But the club will have to put 
off racing in the Molokai to 
Oahu Channel Race until 1987, 
said club spokesman Caroline 
Morris. They had hoped to 
travel to Hawaii for the October 
event, but were unable to raise 
enough money.

ifs Wins
Ian Soellner has no social 

life — and it doesn’t bother 
him.

He doesn’t like taking 
time off from his rigid 
training schedule, travelling 
to Vancouver every 
weekend.

Why has this 17-year-old 
given up everything except 
training and school?

Soellner, a dedicated pen- 
tathlete and tetrathlete, 
returned Aug. 31 from six 
weeks of competition in 
Europe and after a rest, will 
begin training for next year.

He spent two weeks prior 
to the championships train
ing in Germany.

The World Pentathlon 
Championship, held in Ita
ly, was good experience for 
Soellner, who finished 35lli. 
He’s happy about the plac
ing, he says,, considering he 
competed against the 

» Eastern bloc countries.
--------- ---------------------------

IAN SOELLNER

But, the tetrathlon com
petitions in Scotland and 
England were more fun, 
said Soellner.

Scotland was a warm-up 
to the international meet in- 
Stoneleigh, an hour’s drive 
from London. Soellner 
placed third individually 
and the team also won the 
bronze.

Meeting the Russian 
tetrathletes was one of the 
best parts of the competi
tion, said Soellner. The 
Russians were impres.sed 
with Nike running shoes. 
One Canadian swapped his 
shoes for a camera lens.

Soellner will begin train
ing for the 1987 interna
tional pentathlon cham
pionships in Korea.

But for the immediate 
future, the athlete has to 
concentrate on graduating 
from Parklands Secondary 
School.

MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Find out why over 125,000 British Columbians have 
joined the Memorial Society. Most share a Genuine 
Concorirfor Pro-arranged, Dignified and Inexpen
sive Funeral Servicos.

Phone 38S-S214 for a free brochure 
(We do not solicit In person or by telephone), 

F1oorTt 519. 620 View Sheet, Victoria, B.C, , V8W 1J(3

Touch
football

mmmmmmmm

Sidney's team in the Victoria 
Touch Football League, 
Harvey's Rockets lo.si their 
season opener 21-12 lo West- 
wind Warriors last year.

Now beginning (heir .second 
season, the squad, sponsored by 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, 
finished second in their division 
last year.

TRAFALGAR 
SQUARE

Prime Retail 
Brentwood

Ono «p«c« only lor lunso 
In |{ini» for Chrlttimaa 
SlOMon. . .

STAN
iimmmm*

721-4357
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National wolleyball play a thrill

NATIONAL PLAYER Lara Melville demonstrates spik
ing as a pre-game warm-up.

Volleyball has received 
greater recognition as a na
tional sport since the Cana
dian teams’ superb per
formance at the 1984 Olym
pic Games, says national 
player Lara Melville.

The Sidney resident 
recently returned from 
Puerto Rico where the 
Canadian juniors placed se
cond to Cuba in their five- 
team zone — Noreca.

For Melville, 19, a second 
year physical education stu
dent at University of Vic
toria, competing on the na
tional team was more 
challenging than at provin
cial level. This is the first 
year she has played for 
Canada.

And although the 
coaching schedule is tough 
— nine hours a day — the 
juniors only train as a team 
for It) weeks in the summer.
“1 am glad to have a 

rest,” said Melville, “but 1 
am looking forward to go
ing back to it.”

The ne.xt big competition 
for the Canadian women’s 
teams is the 1987 champion
ships in Seoul, Korea.

If it’s Sports 
Call the Review

656-1151
THINK

ICE

SIDNEY PAPER & BOTTLE EXCHANGE LTD.
We pay cash for beer bottles and cans and pop bottles.

10221 McDonald Park Rd.
HOURS: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sundays and Holidays PHONE 656-2655

See the new line 
of ladies’ 

“Calico” Shoes

'^wn Square Shoes
102 - 2506 Beacon Ave. 656-7331

LARA MELVILLE
Selection begins at a tryout 
camp at Christmas.

Because of the deman
ding training schedule of 
volleyball, Melville does not 
have time for any other 
competition sport. But, she 
hopes to coach volleyball 
eventually.

“Seeing is Believing”
Come in and see for yourself
our realistic selection of \
plants, trees, flowers and
arrangements.
In home consultations
available. \

Slom dunk 
season opens

Competitive basketball for 
youths from ages lO to I5 enters 
its eighth year in the 
Sidney/North Saanich night 
league.

Last year’s season ended suc
cessfully with N.S. midget and 
bantam boys capturing their 
league titles, said coach Claire 
Shaw. The I5-year-oid girls’
team also consistently qualified 
for the finals.

Registration for all divisions

will be held at North Saanich 
School, Sept. 15 and 16 from 7 
to 7:30 p.m.

The fee is $25 and interested 
players must bring their birth 
certificate.

The teams practice evenings 
at local schools and will play 
league games at S.J. Willis 
School.

Shaw said coaches are needed 
for the mini and bantam boy.s. 
For further information, call 
656-2887 or 656-5507'.

; Three ringette teams have 
Ibeen formed to play this year at 
'Panorama Leisure Centre 
through to May, said Don Sally, 
director of sport development 
for ringette in Canada.
“We are one person short of 

a fourth team as well,” he add
ed.

A girls’ rep team played and 
beat the Peninsula Primetimers 
last Saturday. ‘‘The 
Primetimers were very enthu.sed 
and have extended an invitation 
for a repeat match,” Sally said.

Sally encourages Peninsula 
residents interested in playing 
“one of the fastest growing 
sports in Canadii” should 
phone PLC for registration in-

Hed tide 
lessens

The red ride, in effect for 
most of the summer, has been 
partially lificd,

Fisheries officer Bruce Grttni 
.said line neck clams are mnv 
open to harvesting.

Buiier cliim.'i, mussels, iind 
iliose .'ireits conitimimiicd by 
sewage temtiin closed, All 
Peninsula beache.s are affectcrl 
by higher colol'orm levels.

Fisheries tire ttlso iiv 
vestigaiing several crises svliere 
abalone harvesters were ctmg.ht 
violating restrictions, Ciiiirit; 
said no charges Inive been laitl,'

formation. He hopes the fee will 
'be kept to $50.

Ice time has been guaranteed 
for Sundays between 3:30 and 
4:30 p.m. Sally says time on 
Saturday has not been confirm
ed.

Future ringette players can at
tend a clinic at PLC this Satur
day from 9 a.m to noon.

Sparrow
pitches 

win
After a month off the 

mound, Sidney Hotel blasted its 
way to victory last weekend, 
winning a round-robin mixed 
fastball tournament.

On Saturday, Sidney beat 
Coachman Inn 9-4, then lost a 
14-13 heartbreaker to Car 
Check. But they came back in 
the third game of the day to 
trounce the league champs 
Humboldt Street Blues 9-7.

Sunday’s games saw Sidney 
take Oak Bay Guesthouse down 
to a 4-2 defeat, tromped 
Homebrewers 22-4 and squeek- 
ed a 8-7 win against Car Check 
in a nine-inning match-up.

Sidney Hotel’s Joe Benning 
batted 682 and brought in seven 
runners; John Brown batted 647 
with seven RBLs; Peter Termors 
batted 609 with 13 RBls; and 
Shane Griffey batted 592 with 
11 RBls.

Winning pitcher for all five 
games was Joe .Sparrow.

Waterfront Lounge

IT’S COMING

n 11(10
14?D

STRAIGHT UNI- 
PAPER

Depth Sounder
By UiUMfiohk .V 

Rofj. $7118.00
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Momlny Sopl, 15 
iifliniii'u 1.011 ?i4«hi((
mi'.lit r. 10,11 n

Tuflodfiy Sophie 
0140 hm 9.111 1B45UnHli,B||
(1900 lim 2.311 721«hr* 7,311

WtHliiofiduy Sopt. 17
OSt'Ci ,1', U lo.r, II
01)45 li»* 7.0(1 7i’R0hrft 6.411

CRNTItr

n.Bii
tt.lHI

0.011
0,7(1

0.7 fl

laiaic MOfbouf MU' aidnny, IS C. 656*015:)

Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 

CHAPEL SERVING ...

Sidney
656-2932 388-5155

COMPLETE SERVICE 
FULL CHOICE

Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands

Undertaking Society 
membership fee 

applicable toward our 
SERVICE

SIDNEY
BUSINESS PEOPLE ON SEPTEMBER 18th

An FBDB representative will be in your area and would be pleased to visit you. There 
is no obligation and your business can gain a lot (rom it.
II you're looking lor financial aid in the form of loans, loan guarantees or even selling 
an equity position in your business, come and discuss it with us. We have experienc
ed counsellors who can help you plot a course for growth and success for your 
business. We can provide you with direction to gel government assistance, both 
federal and provincial, as well as other vital information. Call:

GARY SCH!CK 388-0161
990 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.

BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS

41 Federal Business 
Development Bank

Banque federate 
de developpement CanadS

Have You Had 
Your Fail Tune-up

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
4cyl. 6cyl. V6cyl.

S4495 S4995 S5495 $5995
I'lat P«tlii IMurPiitit PlMil'irti miinPfliii

We'll Replace:
• Sfinrh pluys
• H.E.I. Disirlbulor Rolor 
‘Fuel Filler
Wo'll Adiust;
• lonlllon llmlna
• Caiburutor
• Boll»

Phono

474-1211

Wo'll Chock:
« Bnlloryconiioclions
• Air Filler
• Choke
• Plwgwlres

‘Air Condllioeod Unite, 
Corvollos.Vans,
Turbo 
Chardcd 
Vohlcleo 
Extra Cool.

BRAKE SPECIAL
• Replace Pads or Sliocir.
• Roourlaconolors 
or Drums
• Repack Wlicol Bonrlngn
• Inspect Brake Linos,
Hoses,Wheel Cylliuiors 
»(Road Tost Vehicles)
MO,ST CARSAIGHT TRUCKS

PLUS
PARTS

COOLING SYSTEM] 
FLUSH

* Drain and power flush 
cooling syalem
* Inspect all hoses 
and clamps
* Inspect rad 

Prevent overhontlng and
costly breakdowns PLUS 

PARTS .

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts

CHEVROLEi r OLDSWIOBIl-E SERVICE
1730 OLD ISLAND HIGHWAY 474-1211
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TW Close F<JR COMFORT?
BODY
SHOP

474-1211

CALL
OUR

•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 

COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT

MHER cm om 1730 ISLAND HWY

CLASSIFIED 
INDEX

25 Accounting Services
30 Appliance Services 

103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive

18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services

190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services

170 Coming Events &
Anouncements

35 Contractors
37 Drain Services
38 Draperies
39 Drywall
40 Electrical 

180 Engagements
45 Excavating 

142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Safes 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass

140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
19 Help Wanted 

200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 

205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry

120 .Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 

195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 

160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating

212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service

126 Toys
88 Tree Services 

■ 90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 

185 Weddings .
137 Wood Heating
20 Work Wanted

Classified
DEADLINE

FRIDAY 
5 P.M.

Ads are accepted Mon
day through Friday, from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-.1151.

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested rn 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only ol 
any such advertisement con
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
comporients which Is or are, 
supplied In finished form to 
Island PublLshors Ltd. 
operating as the Review by 
the advertiser and ii'i* 
corporatod in said advortlso- 

■mont shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser.

WARNING
No material covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may bo used without the writ
ten permission of Island 
Publishers Ltd.

Classified

Subscription

RATES
Clasaifld Rato: isl insertion 
15c a word, minimum ohargo 
$2.00., 2nd and subsequent 
Insertion 10c n word pur in- 
sortirjn. rTiinimum, chnrgo 
$1,35. CharrjOi: ordors tjy 
pliono—- add $1.50 por pd, 
Box numbrii$2.00 por rtd,
!;1AV( IIMI AND WUUI ¥

VirrA ni MAIVK Ilf All|>

SUBSCRIPTION RATES! 
Annual
In local uruit................. $ I b
'Canada,,,.......... .. $;’5
Foreign . ...:$40

Monthly
By carrier. .,,,',$1,50

vrf^Mfi'Pisf^i avand ' '■* 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING! 

Rates on n,:iqiji,>»t/

Ii CHURCH
SERVICES

Church directory 

moved to page A14

Ii
BABYSiTTIHG

BABYSITTING availabia. Shifts O.K. 
Coll Roynette of 656-1801. 35/37
experienc6d~Treschool~Teacher

and mother wishes to provide quality 
daycare for your child in my home. 
Monday - Friday. Nutritious lunches, 
snacks and loving care. References 
available. 655-1420. Greenglade 
school area. 
rI^ONsIblFmO^M wilik^to babysit.
Any age in my home. Greenglade 
school area. Coll Heather, 656-5599.

36/37
WOULD LIKE to babysit my home, 
small infont weekdays. Reliable 
babysitting and non-smoker. 656-9371.

■ 36/37
CHILD MINDING every Wednesday 
Pals Preschool 9 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 2.00 
per hour. 656-4733. 37/39
BABYSITTING, my home, Amherst 
area. Hove 1 yr. old son and a 14 yr. 
old son, also 6 yrs. foster care ex
perience and previous babysitting ex
perience. 656-2849. 37/37
i^ERIENCED PRE-SCH06l~ TEACHER
wishes to provide daycare for your 
child in my Brentwood Bay home. $15 
per day 2 yrs. and up. 652-0277. 37/38

19 HELP
WANTED

A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE (N. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
MATURE, warm individual to care for 
two children, 2'/2 and 7 months old. 
Our home. 1-2 days week. Saanichton 
oreo. $4 per hour. References re- 
quired. Coll 652-4865. 36/37
sculptured' NAIL TECHNICIAN to
start immediately. Also port time hair- 
dresser. 656-2233.  37/39’
OFFICE HELP NEEDED for general 
duties including typing, key-punching, 
phones, filing etc., some experience 
necessary. Resume to Moore Roberts & 
C^ Box 2036, Sidney V8L 3S3. 37/37
MATURE SITTER REQUIRED. Approx. 30 
hr. per wk. for 6 yr. old boy and 4 yr. 
old girl. Our home. Tues. - Fri. 
References and car essential. 652- 
9363, 37/37
BUSY OFFICE requires person with 
sound accounting (ACCpac) and office 
skills. Send resume and salary re
quirements to Box 10, 9781 - 2nd
Sidney, V8L 4P8.______  37/38
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE, In
terior/Exterior repairs and 
maintenance. Pointing, fencing, 
eavostrough cleaning, yard cleaning 
and hauling etc. Seniors rates. 656- 
0045. 727-6153. _ _ _ ^7/50
RACING SEASON STARfiNG SOON AT 
SANDOWN, Kitchen staff needed, 
.short season, partimo work, suit 
somebody with oxporeinco at camp or 
church functions, need baker, chef, 
gonorol kitchen ossistcint. Contact 
Eleanor Seymour 656-3305 or leave 
resume at 3rd Street cafe on Beacon 
Ave. 37/38
si e' ’ THE S A A nI'c H '' pi NIN S U L A 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE display ad 
fora now monogor in this paper. 37/37 
EXPERIENCED, housokooping and 
gardening, reasonable rates. Phono 
6W-I799, 37/37
SALES "person for' gallory’ PicWro 
ftomiiiri or (not culling oxperiunce on 
asset. Send r43sumo lo Box 33, 9701- 

. 2nd St,, Sidney, B,C, VOL 4Pf). 36/37

I WORK
WANTED

20 WORK
WANTED

CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in
doors/out. eovestroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable rotes. 36/48
EI^rTeNCED PAlNTETliTTii^sTo
per hour or $125 to point one bdrm. 
apartment; $150 two bdrm. Phone 642- 
4888 evenings. 36/37

ExpoIS YOUR HOUSE ready 
visitors? Will help with 
Phone 652-1971.

for
cleoning. 

36/38

29 BUSINESS
SERVICES

FABRICARE'
SIDNEY TO SOOKE SINCE 1973

Carpets beautifully cleaned (dry) 
Upholstery expertly cleaned

65^5943 » 380-8145 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. 33/tf 
HOUSE CLEANif^ fc’^^'^fTici^t'
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com
plimentary flowers. 33/53
PRESSURE WASHING, porches, patios, 
driveways, R.V's., boats, etc. Call Len 
for estimate. 656-4248 . 33/38
BOTTLE EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 10221 
McDonald Pk. Rd. behind Bowcott 
Trucking, next to highway. Cash paid 
for beer and pop bottles and cans. 
Free disposal of cleon bottles and jars, 
bundled newspapers and cardboard. 
656-2655.34/37 
TUTORING. All academic subjects and 
remedial areas. Certified teachers, 
652-0749. 36/tf
MASON FOR HIRE. Chimneys, retain
ing walls, walkways, brick pavers. 
Stone, brick and block. Gary 629-6391.

36/39

2i ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available in Sidney area 
weekly or monthly 10 years ex
perience 656-0482. 37/38

91 CARPENTERS
FINISHING 

CARPENTER 
RENOVATIONS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

’12.00 per hr.
VIC 652-4711

CONTRACTORS

BiiiSer

EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and
gonoral gorrloning. Rocisoiinlilo rrilos, , 
Call 656'53B'2 after 5 p.m, 33/tl
NEED YOUR WINDOWSWASHED? For 
a quality job coll Diaino ol 656’I475, 
Mom Ikjusos SI6.00, Oulsldo or inuido 
windows, 33/ll
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE! CorllliiHl 
Posticldf) oppllcotor. Froo oalinxtlo*. 
653.4600. 33/11

SOS WINDOW CLEANING 
636-3317 33/11

' ^PERIENCiD MAN. wll^ 
painting, n*novallan«, font,Iny, you 
nnrno It. Many nklllis and tools, 
Guoranlatnf, Phono Juft ovonlngs. 653.
■1464,;.......  33.';39
HAULING, Junk rornovnl, bosomonls, 
olliciii Gordon rofuso, olc. ond gnrdoiv 
Ing. 652-5020, 33/If
CONTRACrORS, homoownon*l Avoid 
tho high cciftl of re-roo(ln(t, Coll Dorio 
OI652-5020. 33/If
HOME REPaIrS largo or smoll, ((utillly 
workmanship, host prito oround, lotii 
of lorol rofmoncim avmloblw, lOywots 
oxporirinro 652.05(19, ,'l3/.39
HOUSCClEANiNO, gulfing you riowni 
lot us look ciftor youi Individual mmd't 
(“'rill DIRTAW.rVY 652 fl64.« 35
EXPERIENCED CLEANING LrNDY hoo ihtj 
ttino; If you haver lira dirt tind tiro 
gritntr, $7.CK) hi, 652-6361 ovonlngit,

HAt.il.INO, doon ups, Itrtw rmi vlco, i.Kld 
job#. Stdrioy, Bronlwood, Snonlcbion.
656-fl730..  36/39
DEEP COVE. MANi (brnnsaw work, Any 
kiiuj, Haul uwuyii, (nlutning, 
rof.k wollik, rolotllilng, pniniing. OuF 
t«rs, roofs, wirsduws dtKir'ifsd. MoIrnlnt 
RjtIvotiU, (iWi gJ'I'J. 36 If

READY MIX 
CONCRETE

MONDAY
'TO

SATURDAY

CONTRACTORS 4 ELECTRICAL
§8

GARDENING

HOME RENOVATIONS 
AND ADDITIONS

Sundecks, terraces, skylights, 
kitchen refinishing 

QUALITY FINISHING

NEIL THOMPSON 656-4737

DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 

Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 

656-0242

T.R.SKITT
ELECTRICIAN

25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 

Commercial
Rewifino. Electric Heating Repairs 

Appliance Connections

“No Job Too Small”
656-5604

49 EXCAVATING

BARTBUITENDYK
for

Light Construction 
and Fine Finishing Carpentry

656-4915

BmERMOrHERS
suppuEsm^
mating xmy
mz-44S4t..: ■: y

TERRY RUSSEL 
Liaat-riaKo

• OllALITV MILLWOriK
• COMMERCIAL • RESIOr-NTIAL

• CUSTOM KllCHENS
• CLOSET ORQANIZERG 

• RESIDENTIAL 
Sr^nnlRh Rd.

Bfonlwond Bay, B.C. VOS tAO

CONTRACT CARPENTER 
fO ynars expatlftnco. Arltllllontt, 
Ronovalino, Frainino 'r* Fdniuhlnc);
Cunr.rriUi, SkyllUit., tViitru’i;,, utr..
Call Barry 652-0067

Firm Pdcing,

A-l ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIJIINa IN:

and Patio Enultxiuius. 
vinyl f;itfl-() I'tufttt#

' i/k ■
noNOAnaua “,.7.

SELECrriVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are .in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic- 
fpria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) 33/tf

GORDMARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.

Trucking, Excavating and 
BackhoeWork
SEPTIC
FIELDS

G.T. TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION 
•PEAT SOIL 
•SCREENED SOIL
• BARK MULCH 
•CEDAR CHIPS
• FIR SAWDUST
• MANURE

HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM
• HOG FUEL 
•GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
•CONCRETE GRAVEL

• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 

2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) (oves)

99 DRYV^ALL
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's handtap- 
Ing'. 656-4559.33/42 
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex
ture, paint, complete basement 
development. 652-0836. 36/39
PROMPT SERVICE, board tape, texture. 
658-8658. 34/37

556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159

BACKHOE
• Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains

• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 

LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.

656-3583

POLSON’S
Excavating & Tractor 

Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
•TRACTOR SERVICE

656-1671

ELECTRICAL
mwaiitfuj iwa—iteBQyiHIrtWWi

Thorne-Lennon 
Electric (1976) L

McHATTIE GRAVEL 
NAVI JACK-RD GRAVEL 

BLASTED ROCK - CRUSHED 
ROCK

TOPSOIL-SAWDUST 
TRUCKING

BIG OR SMALL LOADS 
652-1745 656-2444

EXPERT 
PRUNING - 
TRIMMING

and general gardening
Reasonable Rates

Call 656-5382
alter S p m

MUSHROOM AAANURE - excellent 
organic plant food and mulch. Weed 
free, non-burning, available in bags or 
bulk. Call now to reserve yours. 652- 
2543. 33/38
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
cleon-ups, tree service, hauling, 
O.A.P. discounts. Sidney, Brentwood, 
Saanichton. 656-8730.36/39 
EARLY BIRD GARDENING FALL CLEAN 
UP Garden rototilling, hedge trims, 
pruning, raking and bulb planting. 652- 
4879 or 658-5191. 37/39

I

m
^ASOMRY

Industrial 
Residential 

Commercial 
9813 Third st., Sidney

656-2945

CLASSIFIED
656-1151

ii
GAR0EN8MG

DAVSDLEHTON 
MASONRY 

• Brick ® stone • Marble 
Custom Fireplaces 
Chimneys- Repairs 

Estimates 656-6959

SIDNEY ROTOVATING 
& TRACTOR SERVICE

•Plowing •Rotovating 
•Lawn Preparations 

•Grass Cutting 
656-1748

11
MUSiC

MORRIS THE C3AT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates.
652-4688,__ ____ __________ 33/tf
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating anci 
lawn prep., small tractor with looder, 
rotovator and bockhoo. 656-4544. 33/tf

PIANO LESSONS. Register now for- 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher has a few openings. Classical 
and/or popular. Ail ages and all 
methods. R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mrs. 
Doney 656-4(360.  35/37

PIANO AND/OR VOICE INSTRUCTION 
in your home. All levels through ad-, 
vanced. Suzuki if desired. Age 3 to 
senior. Skilled teacher holds B.A. in 
Music 656-5693 or 537-2919. 37/38

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 

—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—dost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)

FREE
ADS

Any single item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.

MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781»2ND ST., SIDNEY..

Please run my ad for......,. weeks under the .... . . ......................

II... Oiassif ication. I enclose

Name........,.......,. Address...,.............. Phone......

OR PHONE 656’1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACG.
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted.

M ■ ‘ ■'" 3.00

ti " M.5 7t ""/..Id "?,3 ' ■■ ' ' ■' '3,45 "ih"'" J.6I)

tu 7.90 77 ' 3.06 76 ...........I'.'zo

jo; . 3T5 30 3,no " ■• ' ■ I?'®'* 3* ' ■' 3.61)

a.i 3.OS 34 4,10 ■36 '4.75 3B ■■' ' '"4,40

4.55 ,1B " '4,70 3(1 ''"4.115" 10 ...... .... ''""'ti.on

'll 6.15 4'/"",. ti.au '43 ".""'5,45" '■■'44.'' S.fiO

45 "..... 5.7fi 46, " 'I'j.OO 47 '■' ," ""'''6,06' "4«'. fi.M

HO ' " ' ‘ o',35 5(1 ';' "«,5n 51' ■ 6.f5 '67 ' e.Bo

53 ' ■ ■: 6.B5 54 '(10 68 ■ ' :, hU S6 ', , ' 7.40
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iSS
BOOI^^IFTS

. 5fj MSSGELLANEOUS 40 MISCELLANEOUS ^ 9 MISCELLANEOUS 1|; BUILDING
iu FOR SALE \L FOR SALE 1 FOR SALE MATERIALS

presents

Word Search

WIN ^10“°,.ceMi.>c=.e
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 

If you are a Review paid subscriber you wil! be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.

Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.

r~ FINEST EELSKIN 
IMPORTS

Outstanding values on 
briefcases, purses, wallets, 
etc. Many colours. For in- 
home demonstration call 
652-4113. Leave message.

GUIDE UNIFORM, 
4330.

soccer shoes. 652- 
37/38

WATKINS SPICES, exfracis, and clean
ing products. Regal gifts and cords as 
little as 17 cents. Susan 656-5872.

33/39

20' EXTENSION WOODEN LADDER, 
$40; wire anirnol cage, 21" high, 15" 
wide, 24" long, $35; orange wool and 
nylon shag rug, 9x12, $65; Axminsler 
carpet, flowered, 9x12, $40; new elec
tric airless paint sproyor, $45. 656- 
4670. 36/37

BOSTON CEDAR LINEN CHEST, cooper 
bound. Coffee table. Eastern pine. 
Much else good Boston furniture. 656-
7713. ___ _ _ 37/37
DESK BOOKO\SE’ '$125Tr men's skis, 
boots and bindings $125., ladies 2- 
piece skisuit size 10 $50., woven blinds 
22x75", 2 brown $15 each 3 autumn 
colours $30 each. 656-7698. 37/38

HaEBEnaDDD
HisiiisaGDnnDa

DUTCH LACE CURTAINS. Different pat
terns. Different sizes. French door
panels. Liny Rouwen 652-086^__38'41
NOT USED MUCH, older as new made 
in England man's 25" Raleigh 3 spd. 
Tourister block with rod brakes 
$225.00. Girls trainer 14" Raleigh 
coaster broke $70.00. 656-7617. 35/38

KINGSIZED WATERBED deluxe quality 
too large lor our new home, bookcase 
headboard $200, includes bedding, 
phone 655-1472 between 5-7 p.m.

37/38

45 GAL. OIL TANK $70. 652-0277. 37/37 
250 gallon OIL TANK $200. 656-6914 
5-7 p.m. 37/37

VIKING FRIDGE 12 cu. ft. manual 
defrost, very clean. $150.00. 656-1218.

37/38

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

COME 
TO. . .

•CONCRETE 
•SAND ®GRAVEL
Landscaping Supplies

Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ell] @15] mins

® @ d] 0 E [T]

□□□□□□□
□□□□□□□□
□□□□□□□
□□□□□□

TWO IMPERIAL CASHMERE matching 
rugs. Exceptional quality and size. 
19 x14.4' ond 15.6'x13.6'. Replacement 
value. $11,640.00 will sell at $4500.00 
656-2994. 35/38

AFTER SCHOOL IS DONE WITH FEES, 
come on in and save with these! 
Quality used clothing ond footwear. 
Jus' Kidding 9788A 2'nd St. 656-7313.

37/38

FOR SALE steel garage door with hard
ware. 8 ft. wide. 656-6564. 35/37

DiiiiG^annnn

□□□□□□□
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 

■ noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.

Name.

Address.

JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH. 4'6 "x6' as
nevv $2000^00 656-99£8^______ 37/40
PANDORA'S CLOSET cottons and 
cruisewear still available. Clients 
please pick-up unsold clothing. 
Foll/winter consignments accepted

BIGGEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED 
HOME FURNISHINGS and occessories, 
appliances, TV's, stereo, carpet, 
drapes, dishes, housewares, books, 
records, tools, and much, much more. 
All clean, well displayed and 
reasonably priced at Buy & Save, 9818 
4th St., Sidney. New items arrive daily, 
we buy, sell, trade, swap ond sell for 
cash. 37/37

AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.
• We are seeking Fine Art,

Antiques, and Collectibles.
• To sell your items to the highest

bidder CALL (or a FREE
Auction estimate. 386-3308

TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.

Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler

658-5235
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware. figurines, 
crystal, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
WOOL CARDER suitable lor making 
bed comforters. 656-7177. 37/39

WOOD
HEAT

FIREWOOD, all kinds, cut to order. 
Cedar posts and rails. Evenings phone 
656-4213. 33^9

................... .... ’ 37/40RAVEN FIREWOOD. 656-9603.

Sept., Oct., Nov. please phone first.
6^-6421._______ ' _ _ 37038
CLARK ENTERPRISE^ discount glass. 
9750-4th St., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42',<1x58, 42'/3x54, 46'Ax80, $22.50.
28’/.xl03, 28 Vi x1 or/2, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67',6, 22x67% $24.00, 32%x74,
34x75 $28.00 ; 34x68. 34x76 $30.00, 
29'/2x94%. $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
and Mastercard. 37/tf

with electric

TELEVISIONS 3 sets, black and white. 
21" very good. 14" portable, working 
21" console (3 speakers) lights up. All 
for $150.00. 656-3675 . 37/37

GARAGE
SALES

AIRTIGHT (glass door) stove 30"x18" 
(approx.) new, $800.00 Good condition 
$375.00. 656-3675 . 37/37

939 MARCHANT RD. between 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. Sat. Sept. 13. No early birds.

» 37/37

4«n GROCERIES, MEAT 
llU & PRODUCE

1930's NINE PIECE WALNUT DINING 
SUITE $750.00 (O.B.O.). 1 4 cu. ft. deep 
freeze $250.00 656-2268. 37/37

BUiLDiNG
MATERIALS

ORDERS FOR DILL CUKES and beans. 
Tomotoes, basil, corn, grapes, beets. 
656-1520 after 9 p.rn. West Saanich and 
Downey Roads.  37/40

Phone

THREE WHEEL BICYCLE 
motor, battery and charger. $350.00 or 
offers. 656-7994. 37/38

•Please check one; 
n I am a Review paid subscriber. 

I I I am not a Review subcriber.

I I I wish to become a Review 

;paid subscriber.

12 FOOT ANTIQUE brass colored cur
tain rod $60.00, sounder organ 
$350.00, misc. household items, 
childrens good clothing, toys. 37/37

ELECTRIC 3-wheel Amigo wheel chair, 
baM'ery and charger included, $1,200 

;obo. 24" Admiral Color T.V., $85; 
cobinei stereo, AM-FM, $85. 656-1971.

36/37

I Please drop your entry off at .

August 27 winner of a $10 
Tanner’s Gift Certificate was 
Kathy Brintnell of Sidney. 
Unfortunately not being a 
subscriber, she did not 
qualify for $20 bonus. Cor
rect answers were: Fangs, 
Castle, Vampire, Darkness, 
Terrify, Coffin, Count and 
Dracula.

50 PLANKS 2x10x14' new fir, Tidy tank 
65 gallon, 100 Ib. propane tank, skill 
sow, like new, several small tools.
656-7886.___ ___ 37/38
DINING^ ROOM SET, buffet, square 
table with four extension leaves, six

ONE 9" TABLESAW, Craftsman, $350; 
one airtight heater, new, $400; one 
electric Singer sewing machine, $225; 
2 heavy 15" tires, near new, $140; 1- 
54" padded headboard, new, white, 
$100. etc. 656-8167. 36/38

HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 

for all your needs call
WESTWIND WOODWORK

656-0843
10230 Bowerbank Sidney

PETS&
LIVESTOCK

chairs. $800.00 O.B.O. 652-4805 bet- 
vveen 5 and 9 p.m. 37/38

FOR SALE: $350. 27 " LeClerc loom 
(Fonny)- with bench. Other equipment. 
Nfew'Zealand spinning v/heel, good 
working order. Some yarn. 656-1668.

36/37

BROWN LEATHER SOFA. Good condi
tion $500.00 652-4805 between 5 and 9 
p.m. 37/38

SEWING MACHINE, buttonholes, zig
zag etc. New condition with fold away 
desk. Instruction book, ail at
tachments. $180. firm. 656-2192. 36/38

TOO SOON FOR WINTER? Not at Jus' 
Kidding. Save on quality jackets and 
coats 9788A 2nd St. 656-7313. 37/38

TILLER, 3% HP, sixteen tines, very 
good condition. Ideal for small garden, 
$180,656-2192. 36/37

MOBILE HOOF TRIMMING 
Jake Bosgra 

^ 8926 Forest Park Drive 
Sidney, B.C. V8L4E9

656-0507
sA 24 Hr. Answering Service

smaller lhan a 
bread box

Small ads pack big results. Call Display 
Advertising at G56-1151.

TWO YOUNG AAALE Dachshunds, 
wirehaired and smooth. Gentle loving 
dispositions make them ideal compa
nions for lonely people or young 
families. 656-7917 evenings. 36/37
FEW REMAINING show quality Persian 
kittens now available at pet price from 
$195.00 652-0368. 37/38
V.I.R.C. LICENSED W.C. and W.C.xT
tests. For info, call 478-9778, 478-7832 
or 743-5750. 37/38

MUSIC AUTOMOTIVE
CENTRAL SAANICH AREA. Suzuki and 
Conservatory of Toronto methods, for 
beginning students. $5.00 a lesson. 
652-3358. 37/40

PIANO LESSONS? Qualified teacher 
for young beginners. Reasonable 
rates. Central Saanich area. 652-2685.

37/39
PIANO LESSONS, Stelly’s Ridge, Celia 
Scott,' “A.R.C.T., R.M.T., 652-9478.

37/37

Q®9'e«ee« 
CLAIR DOWNEY

Service

WaTiTpBfc PLACE YOUR 
BLANKETAD

• LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU

■ TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
• TIRES • BATTERIES 

< SECURITY MUFFLER 
. • PROPANE CONVERSIONS 

• PROPANE SALES 
"POFI SERVICE CALL"

656-2921 or 656-0434
8429 Canora, Sidney 

CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWiNEi£ 
O « a ® 9 9 »'-®

f rom al! over BiG, 
and the Yukon.

25 words for $118 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.

PAINTING

SABLEE’S
PAINTSNC &

'73 SUPER BEETLE approximately 75,000 
miles. Excellent condition, $2,500. 656- 
8778 evenings. 656-8611 days. Ask for 
Will. 36/37

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED

ESBBsaBSiaBnESKas
NOTICES

'64 BEAUMONT ACADIAN 4 door, new 
brakes, needs some work. $500 obo. 
656-8646. 36/37

Where can you lease a truck 
lor only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 
3481 or toll-free at 1-800- 
242-7757. DL5674,

DECORATING LT».
Interior-Exterior ■‘Residential 
Wall Coverings Commercial
Spraying Offices

656-5646

'78 FORD FAIRMONT, excellent runn
ing condition, $1,200. Call 656-1971.

36/39
79 DODGE OMNI 2-dooi hatchback. 
Good condition. $2300.00 656-9676 
evenings. ' 37/39

spd.

Save Gas - Boost Power!!! 
The remarkable Unicurve 
Valve!

Why propane or natural 
pas'? A fraclion of the cost 
gets almost the same sav
ings. 1-604-534-5757, 534- 
5755. Box 3011, Langley, 
B.C, V3A 4R3. Dealers 
Wanted.

Start a new career! Learn 
basic bookkeeping for small 
business. For free brochure 
write: U&R Correspondence 
Schools, 1345 Pembina 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3T 2B6. No obligation.

Are you looking to relocate? 
Are you looking for a chal
lenging position with an ag
gressive growing company?
This could be the opportu’n 

for. Thi!

Qomon OREN
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 

PAINTING and 
PAPER HANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES

656-4397

1980 HONDA CIVIC 1300Dx 5 
26,000 miles only. One owner, car 
garaged, $4000.00 656-7713. 37/3/

Attention all car, truck & 
RV operalorsi Yes it really 
does make your car much 
more elficient.

Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242-FORD, DL5231.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Unemployed? Earn money 
this tax season, learn in
come tax preparation. Write 
U&R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pembina Hv^,, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba R3T 2B6, (or free 
brochure.

1977 SUBURBAN, 55,000 miles 350 V0. 
Many extras, like nev/. $7000.00 656- 
1616. 37/38

10 MOTORCYCLE
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR and oxiorlor 
painter. For froo ostimalos phono Torn 
656-7951, 33'39
COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA
TING. Wollcovorings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will plooso 
you. Call lor free estlrnoto ony lime. 
470-8030, 33 If

HONDA C70 MOTORBIKE, excellent 
conditiorr. Grool tjos mileage. $400.00. 
656-962,5 ' 37/37

1901 HONDA CM 400T, 15,000 km, tx- 
collonl condition, 606-5901. 37/3B

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

?l PLUMBING 
& HEATING

BERTMORREY
PLUMBING a HEATING

New Copsiniction end Rcpim
10410 All Day Rd,, SIdnoy

Phone 656-1580

19' TRAILER, self contolnod, 1970. ex- 
cellont shepo, 10223 McDonald Park 
Rood, by ASH Boulops, Sidney. $'2995, 
Doug, 656-3144. .27/37
R.V. AND TRAILER STORAGE. Fonrod 
and locked cpocu ovollablo ot Harlmur 
Texaco. 10471 Ifosthaveti Dr, 656-5031 
or 656 6129. ' 37, OD

* The Unicurve Valve is a 
vacuum control device 
which comes in kit form ,& 
sells lor only $29.95 plus 
$1,50 P&P & 7% P.S.T. 
total $33.55 (90 day money 
bfick guarantee).
* The Unicurve Valve in

stalls into tho vacuum lino, 
in just a low minutes, in all 
engines equipped with 
vacuum advance disliibu- 
tnrs
* Tho Unicurve Valve uses a 
comtiiriat ion ot vacuum 
sources lo oueicome the do- 
l;iv 'n r'otm.ii '‘tv/uF .'I'lvance 
ft promotes more ellicient 
fuel burning undirr all driv
ing condKioris,
* A real broakthrouQli in 

vacuum coniKil which saves 
luel ft make,'/ yom . vehicle 
tar more, rosiionsive,

The most incredible, excit
ing, no risk, no invesimeni, 
business available today, 
just started. An exploding 
new MLM plan with books. 
Now is the time, (604)-531- 
4646,

Cfiecl' your car iiow'l K il 
has a distil but or with 
vacoiiiT'i (iitvanee or tier a 
UriiCurvi) ri.;]li! nn'.v!

Iii BOATS

27;'J'783l, 273-.1IU4 oi ToU 
IriM)' 1 .flQll-6G3-0tn6 (Uiie 
your Master c.,iidj.

15 SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

REUAIllE TYPING SERVICE oxperiunc. 
od h«lp for oil kindir of typing, Call 
Holon656"4915. '*3"
COMPLETETyping services, nusinma.
or tiuduni, Rwoiiontible rrjluh. Pol, 652- 
0476. 3342

3 TV&
STEREO

HARPER'S T.V. SALES ond SERVICE, 
now undor now rnunagornonl, lo bo 
'mown os C01.-TV m now locoiinn, 
ms Grovo Cr«fi. off noiilhovwe 
.Amolio, AMniiariico of good seivlco, 20 
p»r cent off Inbmir dtnrqo for (.finlors, 

\ Col'TV Ininphonn 6.56-74‘24, 34/37

20 FT. CABIN CRUISER, Monk hull 
tjuslgn, 6 cyl. Chrysloi Acts 656-3696 

,, W, Hptiricvn, 35,'37
30' CLINKER BUILT BOAT,’R' henm, 340 
Olds, 4 giYl.i-'hr, ol tl knols, oll'slove, 
slirk nnd running wotnr, Asking $5.1)00 
oho, VVlilirtg lo hoftei', Good running 
oidur. Phono 666-Hf14V nr 656-460'!,

36'37
17 FT, CLINKEIR BUII.l with -atcorn 
cabin, 9 h,p Inhooid (ovoiTiauIm.l 
19B6), Elocliic bllgo pump, IroiUtr, 
$9t4T.OO 0,11.0, hiUyWm. 37 37
9 FT. MINTO POWINCx DINGHY, wliti 
oars rind w'lirnrl*. Asking $425 piitIcK i 
tondlllon 656-0627, ,'J'7/37
iT FOOT GAFF ' RIG'TaIUIOAT' with 
Soar* 'Gamofishor' trotlni, ,$600, both 
or ttull ii'jpoiotvtiyr , i)l2) /a.I 50'r’’,,,

3it.''3a
OUTBOARD BRACKET, oldoi lypo qoiio 
gnod, 656-3675, ' 37-/’r;

ii AUTOMOTIVE
NOW OPEN ACE AUtOMOriVI, com 
pluMi nuloinoliVM anrl iruck iMpuni., 
ilcdricod miHhonic $251*0 por l-.nur, 
Nwxt to Gi'dntri Small Moiras, Rick 655- 
1701,' - ■ 34.a)7
'r$4 UFAUMONT. rnhyUl Wockrd 330 
Munclcc 4 »d,, Dodgti 340 port*, 4 »pd,. 
mnti* wHh indlahi, ('Traiooi/Jcmcon 

»tc. 7)56-7916 36/37

2 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

r.rurRAf nrrrpir’- f>i»vrr»/ (,,v.~,ny 
nocondlllorut-tf, uMid only ri fow rnon-' 
the, $250 one, 3116-6967 -01 phono 471): 
0515 J.TH

ADVENYURE ON HORSEBACK,' rjuiffnij 
trail rides; 1 fir ta ol! day ond nven- 
Ings. tii*»'ion» and avarnighl tampauPi, 
Rorkhavi-n Rancb. 470-3023, 33/11

DTS Valve Ootp, f/4 -,12800 
Ralhgati* Way, r-liclenond
O-n„V0V„1Z4,.,^;-,.................■
(ViV tiorir rredll .ipprovail 
Pofif.ible with (.tur 'exclusive 
(.)ial»A-Car and iniitainatic 
Ci'Odil program, l.OftsoJpur- 
cliario wiin or wilhqui op
tion, your r.l'ioico Graham 
Maillicw/i -n nny,',>l CM, 
92;J-4'ill. Vjeid Vancouvrrr,
OL,55:,)4,....................... ........ .
t/ldiajhir-hi Omsid • cui ihal 
luel t:.ili in hall and travel 
IvHCe ail lar Vv'hl repoy/or 
(jickui'Jii, tow liuckN, (;am()- 
t!i& ruoloctu-inior) ftocond-, 
ition or ufii.!d ririQiiifiS (torn 
$1795- with Qverrlrivo iransi- 
mi')'si on SirnpLon Powr’jr 
Product5, no Woolrlrige 
Gi , Ca-;.p,i'!l,rm, P C, \,r'll<
bV4, .... ..........
V„i'l (Kitivr-ry ili.'|mMt rJAC, 
l')i.*!ivery anywh""* m H C, 
I:,) (, I o <11 \i (,) IJ' i V- 1,1 a i:''

' J !;h I■ f, 'i yf)! /. i'\ 1'!
Iiom AL Hoadrier $228 . 
■h)i,ii I'lice $iG,'J-14, tironco 
n $270. rp $i:.i,?4H. HaniTur 
Supertal.: $208- TP $9,<Jft4, 
T 1 ,i . ♦m-i-) TP Tt?,hi''*h
F25(r"FlcK-iJp $2tr1 -' tP 

,5.i;'’'.04t), T-Biid , TP
VI.,',1,72-‘'I ' Anu'i, velii-

-m 4H ,m(inif,!s 
' O.M'' K r'li'iinrilon Foul 

'■ llui Big in, l,Juin,»bv.
(2aiT, Lot* Fu* 'tollucl" 1» 
294-4411, D.l. 8105,

Unique translucent carving 
stone looks like jade bill 
soltor. Selling well al Expo, 
Tonnage at homo and 
cl.3ims for sale, 10631 f(4 
Road, Richmond, B.C. V7A
2?5.,.i0Q4),274-33gi.,____ _
Mara Lakoview Gi'ocory 
.store, Across from Mara 
t.akr> on Okanarpan Hwy 97A 
in Sicamous. ' Also 12x68 
mobile homo. $75,000. stock 
included, Yoar round revo- 

___ __Service S?a*tlon'. i-iiqhway 3 
Forme B,C. High Vulumo, 
Shown 20% R.0,1, Contact 
Elk Volley Agoncios Lid,, 
Box 1(327, Fornio, B.C. VOD 

;... '......
t-ligiiiy prohtablo tiomuDas- 
ed buslnoiis, spare or full 
timi:),no oxpoi itmee, phonu 
01 invonlory nomlod, . For 
Iruo mformalmn sond, soil- 
liddrc'Siiod, stampod rmvo 
lopo 10 A.T.T,, ,182-10991 
Morlllold Rd,, FUchmoi'id, 

.B,(;;,,,.y7A,2W5,........ ...........
, Kamloops B.C, Gonvenloncn 

Gtorii, giiB pumps, living 
accummodatiorib Idi salo or 
iea.so v/ilh option lo pur
chase, Very,good terms for 
(lualifiod pufChasors, Mr, 
/'iimmer l-5'73-3B?q....
Earn 15% por year In U,S. 
dollaro, GuaranloedI By 
way of leasini) Marino Car
go ■ Gonlnlhorr., Rental irt- 
corno • live Marino Cargo 
Corriamois pay $2,325 por 
year, 10 pay $4,650 por 
yoar, 25 pay $M,625 per 
year. Length of loaao Is up 
to 15 vears (five Incro- 
mibnis). Minimum invoBH 
t-nonl $3,100 All above In 
U.fj, rioliiiis. Afik about our 
oupiial ut.i.,t,llun pro
gram, Call 273 11 18, Wflle. 
Paraiir; Rim Coniainor Oatos 
I Ifi Mon . 10651 fihnll- 
bt 1(1(10 Way, Hicl'imoriiJ, 
B C. VOX 2W«, Talovr 04-
357602., ... ■.............

; EPUCATIONAl /

Free; 1986 guide to study- 
al-home correspondence 
Diploma courses for presti
gious careers: Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bookkeep
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Logal/Modlcal 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra
vel, Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street ff2002.

ity you are looking for. this 
aggressive B.C. newspaper 
group is accepting applica
tions for a publisher to open 
a new market. Successful 
applicant must be a self
starter, have experience in 
dealing with people, have 
sales experience and know
ledge of Iho community 
newspaper industry. Apply 
in writing with full resume 
to Cariboo Press, 188 N. 1st 
Avenue, Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G iva, Attn.; R.J. 
Grainger._________________

Attention Grafters, Florists, 
Retailers! Wholesale cata
logue of craft and florists' 
supplies, wicker and silk 
flowers. $2.00 (refundable); 
Howard’s, 170 Joseph Zatz- 
man, Dartmouth, N.S. B3B 
1L9. (902)463-7657.  
PERSONALS

Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121,
EQUIPMENT AND 
MACHINERY
Husqvarna chain saws, ro- 
laiod parts, equipinoni ond 
service. Excellent prices. 
$25, Ofegon cnam $83, Files 
$6,95 por dozen. Dockside 
Marine, 1892B Spall. Kel
owna. Collect: (604)860- 
3690.
John Door 440 sKkklor. New 
engine, paint, major parts, 
[■•xcollont condition. All 
work done by doulor, Re
cords available, ready to go, 
$10,000, 869-5092,
FOR''SALE "misc. ..... .

The District of Chelwynd 
requires a Public Works 
Foreman. Reporting to Pub
lic Works Superintendent, 
the Public Works Foreman 
is accountable (or the safe, 
efficient operation of all 
Public Works functions. Ap
plications together with a 
resume. Including two em- 
ploymei'd related references 
and date of availability will 
bo received up lo and in
cluding Soplembor 26, 1986 
and should bo forwarded lo: 
Dislrioi of Chelwynd, P.0, 
Bex 357, Chelwynd, B.C. 
V6C 1J0. Altontion: J.A, 
Toslyk, P. Admin. Clerk/ 
Administrator, "Please 
mark applications contidun- 
Hal". ' . „ ... .

Singles Line. An easy, en
joyable and safe way for 
unattached adults of all ag
es and areas to meet: Lad
ies free trial offer with re- 
gistration. Call 1-681-6652. 
Dales Galore. For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands 
of members anxious to meet 
you, Prestige Acquain
tances Call, Toll Free 1- 
800-263-6673. Hours: 9 a:m, 
to 7 p.m,
REALESTATE 
sTirOnFy. $1,000 down. First 
three sold get two free 
appliances In modern splil- 
lovol three bedroom home 
of 1,800 sq.ft in park-like 
selling. Call Franz 467-4256 
or 680-4597 1-6 uaily, ex
cept Tuesday ft Friday 
(iuiocaio your 1981 or New
er Double Wide to Sonny- 
side Mobile Homo Park. 
Adults '• pots, (aiTiiiios, 
Three pads available While 
Rock Surrey. Call coiiucl 
Charles 536-3336,

Wriioro - Don't lose your 
herilagol Maple Lane Pub- 
Ihihlng Sorvir:oo for short 
full iiiioks. Family/local Ills- 
iciy, I'OcIpeB, tales/porson- 
alllles. Box 247, Matsqul,

Lighting Fixtures, Wesiern 
Canada s largest disf^lny,

Remciio Mouninin Resort 
now hiring tor (all and win
ter sensonB, Hiring (or all 
positions, Please send full 
resume and self addressed 
stamped envelope c/o Jill 
Glovons, Glacier Park 
Lodge, Rogors Pobb, B.C. 
V0lf2S0.

14Vz acre hobby larm, Two 
homes, guest cabin, large 
barn wllli v/orkiibop, chicken 
house, corral,I. Ihree good 
wells, creek ihrough two 
hayflolds, Now soplir;. Pic- 
lurott available. Asking 
$185,000. Phone 378-6/07 nr 
write Rox 2842, Merrill, 
B.C. VOK 2B0,

Wholouolo and rolall. Froo 
CalnlogueB available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4(500 
Cast l-lafiUnga Slrooi, Bur
naby, 0.G,.V.5C 2K5, Phene 
1.299-060(5.
Montreal Military Surplus: 
Workshirls $2,7.5, workpants 
.$3,50, workborjia $16, For 
catalog, send $2, (felrnbur- 
srjd first order): Military

OvorsftfiB Po.slllons, Ffund- 
reds ot top paying poBliions. 
Attractive benollta. All oc
cupations, Froo deialla. 
Ovei'soas Employmont Oor- 
vicea. Dept. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Qutiboc IH3P 
3C7.
Exj'jorlonccd oil field por- 
soimol, Permanent, rotating 
ovor.soas positions can bo

Surplus, Box 243, 81. Time- 
I hep_, _ 0jj ebee,, J0S

obtained, Bypass agonnles, 
................ ■ icl $25.00

GARDENINQ,^.,. 
tci'* N iO' Greenhouse $149. 
lOOO'A/ Metal ttallde $175, 
Pluri 19,090 ganloning pio- 
ilucts, Groat prices. Grind $2 
for info-pack, Wentorn 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 

Vain.nil V If, B.C. 
VOB 3149 (604)682-063(l, 
l-iELP WANTED

For 1086 lists, send 
choquo/M.O,; Intordai, Box 
8024, Gin, F, Edmonton 
T6H '»N9,
Wm'lClEK'

AucIlDi'i School, 14ih year, 
1,.'t90 (if.Ill nates. Courses 
April, AuQi-isit and Docom- 
bi'T WriRi Wef.tt'in Crinnda
jchfjfil lit Auclieneerlng,
Box 687,.lacninbe, Alborii'i, 
TOC , 180. (403)‘702-6215
**D !.h 9 Z*? Zl..........

Ma Chofin Hnmn l-astilon 
Shows bsl. 19/5. Join our 
succ».''8s(iii tamiiy of rupre- 
sontailveri in presenting 
mialitv llnqiirio amt inimge- 
wear at In-liomo parties (or 
woriiMii, It s lu'i. 11% easy, 
It's preliiabiw. Call lell-froot-e90.?( T

(Groat WliHe No('l,h Hockey 
Pool sponsored liy Ouesnol 
Miliioniilr(*!i, $50,900 Prize 
Money. $25,000 Firm Prize, 
$IUU i.i(il(y l(..'o, L'ij-plaver 
roclfir V)/lnnof 'deletmined 
by lunm with most goals ft 
anulsis at end of NHL regu
lar aeufion. Entry deadline 
taj'jIimirkrKl midnigin UciO' 
her 3, 1900, To enter, mall 
your learp roator with certi
fied ('.heriue or money order 
to: Cifoat White North Hrjc- 
kit¥ ITdjI, Box 4478, Qut.)ii- 
nei, B.C. V2J ,3J4. Wayntr

s KByte ns,,,,:...... ................... '
M a] dr "i C B C Per so n al I n j u r y 
Claims? Corey Linde, Law- 
yor, 14 years, 1650 Duran- 
loau, Vanouver, Ptione ()• 
684-7798 for Froo How lo 
Information; ICBC Claims 
and Awards. "VJo work 
only (or you ■ rnwre' for 
ICBC, and you po'/ us only 
(iftor we collect,' Odicos 
also In Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Wlll|ain.s Lake, Campbell 
Rivor, Nanairno, Nelson, 
y I r; 1.o,r t a and P r i n cp G ()o r g rj
Major personal iniury 
claims. Joel A, Wonor, Law- 

I yer experienced In litigation 
since 1060 Call collect 0- 
'/36.8261/ Free iniluiil con
sultation Cnntlnonriry fffos 
available. 1632 West Tth, 
’Vancouver ....

”'T;THAVEL.............
Autiiiralin/Nfiw ZeulaiTd tia- 
viil i/i.iit:)'? Noe '/ou '■'U' c,')il 

'free to ANZA Travel - the 
Down Under e,Yports, Low- 
esi lares, best planned trip, 
■m-772ii, Toll-freo in B.C, 

___ _
Who’fr’m Vancouver, Bur-' 
nntjy, Richmond "The Mont 
BeautKul Breakfact tn Tho 
World " IS a iTiuslfll Hugo 
DuIlIi raiU,,'*h,o;i, Oc'!), hi 
Dutch FLannekoek House.*, 
Sovun locations.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE 1

5 YR OLD REGISTERED 
Border Collie frorri working stock. Sire: 
Rocky, must go to good country home 
only. $75 O.B.O. 746-5095 or 748-6816.* 

 3^/H
WYLEE two' HORSE TRAILER,
thoroughbred size, good condition, 
$3,500. O.B.O. 746-5094.34/tf 
WANTED: good home for mole 
yorkshire terrier. Free to good adult 
home. Needs lots of love and atten
tion. 656-1455. 37/37
FREE, kittens. 
9779.

Litter box trained. 656- 
37/37

L0ST&
FOUND

LOST: two Cabbage Patch dolls on 
Wednesday August 13 approx. 5 p.m. 
Last seen at the park between 
Moloview and Bradford near Bower- 
bank. Dolls are sadly missed. 
REWARD. ^^7^413 or 656-9827. 37/37
LOST: birthcfay gift (in Eaton's box) 
Sidney Hotel porking lot. Sunday Aug.
31.590-0131 (Vonc.) __________ 37/37
LOST: ladies watch Beacon Ave. Wed. 
Sept. 3/86. Phone 656-5158.___

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD CONSIGNMENT BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. Take over from pre
sent owner for minimal cost. Serious 
inquiries only 656-2140 after 5 p.m.

37/38

PERSONALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. V'Je offer informa
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days o week.33/tf
COUNSELLING for fomilies ond in
dividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.33/tf 
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353.33/tf 
PALS PRE-SCHOOL in Sidney offers a 
warm mother-father atmosphere par
ticularly helpful for single parent 
children. 656-7334 or 592-6205. 36/38
SOONER OR LATER 37/37
ST. JUDE O HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in ' 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus 
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time 
of need. To you I have recourse from 
the depth of my heart and humbly beg 
you, to whom God has given such 
great power, to come to my 
assistance. Help me in my present 
urgent petition. In return I promise to 
make your name known and cause you 
to be invoked. St Jude pray for us and 
for all who Invoke your aid. Amen. Say 
three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys 
and Glorias. Publication must be pro
mised. This Noveno has never been 
known to fail, and must be said for 
nine consecutive doys. Many heartfelt 
thanks to St. Jude and Our Lady of 
Fatima. L:A.D. 37/37

The Kids are back 
in schooi!

Now mom can 
piay Bingo

Saanich Peninsula 
Community Bingo

WE Play 
DROP-IN 
Format
10:30 am to 10:30 pm 

(Tuesdays Open 4:00 pm)

3-Up
Cards
SiOO , i each

Over ^50,000 in 
Prizes paid out to date.

DR0P”!N
® at iunch
• when shopping 
® before the races 
» before anything
• after work
• while kids are at 

school

MAXIMUM CASH 
PRIZES PAID

Proceeds support 
over 20 local 

Charities

3rd & Sidney
(across from Firehall)

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex
perienced professional. Trillium Crea
tions, Joon Diakow, 656-3190, 33/tf
lAAAGE MAKER Portraits, team pic- 
tures. $4.95 and up. 655-1474, 35/42
KAREI^ BACio FfTone early tor
popular Thursday evening ond Satur
day appointments. Kapteyn Hair. 652- 
1222. 37/40

SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaveh or call us at :656- 
5537. 33/tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in- 
formotion and Volunteer Service Cen
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a weak to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. '* 33/tt
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. 33/tf

ui; BIRTH 
3 ANNOUNCEMENTS

1 COMING EVENTS 
Sf ANNOUNCEMENTS

D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages available. Phone 656-3420 
for appt. and your complimentary 5x7.

33/tf

THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
.GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just lor information, call 
656-2908 or 656-54^ J* P-tn, 33/tt

SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Avo. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. .33/tf

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

33/If

SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stumps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
• drop them off at Tho Review. 33/7F

BOOKS
Browse in air-condition comfort at 
Bain's Books and Mllitorla 1-1111 BInn- 
shard St. (At Fort). Cenoda's Irirgest 
selection of used Military books, 
maps, prints. Open Saturdays noon lo 
5 p.m. or by appolnlmonl. 592-5139.

35/30
i N G L i S H Tm O C I N G 
av«.SSES/WORKSHOPS, stalling soon. 
For reg, informollon by mail coll 656- 
427/ or pick up forms ol Alisa's Fobiic* 
and No«dlemania.
PANDbRA'S dbSEr collans and 
crulsowoar still ovailoblo, Clients 
plooso picli'up iiiuolrJ clothing. 
Pall/wintor consignmontu ncco|>tod 
Sopt., Oct., Nov, Please phono first.
^•642],.... ;...... . ...... ;;..;........
DIABIETiC'? InlorMStod'/ Paninsulo 
Dlobolos Auxiliary meeting Sopl, 10 7 
p,m,, Saanich Poninsulo Hospital. 
Sppakbr Dr, JiAalcoIrn Orr, DIabolos 
and Cyos, All wolcomo, 3/ .'37

.. ................... update

and oftornoon lea, Sopl, 17 2;00 p,m. 
ot Pole Ono Roslouranl. Guest speaker 
"Linda ScoM" tickets $5.00 In odvance, 
$5,50 at the door. Free draw. Tirkots 
lor sale at Pier One Roatauranl, 37/3(1 
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS. Slort Mon, 
Sopl, '22, B-lOiSO p.m. For Information 
Marg and Jock Weber, 3tll4;H3/I, 36/39 
SIDNiv DAYS! Tho onnual gonoial 
mooting ol tho Peninsula Celebreilens 
liocloly (sponsors of Sidney Dnys) will 
be held tn tlte Sidney Town Holt, 7.'Ki 
p.m, Tues,, Seplembur 23. 19116,
Vnlunloern willt nov,» Ideas welcome. 
For further inlormotlon coll 656 7990.

... 36/3B
bl.ABETIC’ Inierer -.1' Penlnsul
r)i-tl'j‘*,n-*. tif;..) St-'pt 10, /
p.rn,, SoanlcN Ponlnsulo licispllah 
Spuokof Dr. Malcolm Oir, DInbwIes 
ond Eyes, All welteme, 36,:'J/
FAWTMV'''nAllf'V'»w'’ROI<Ol'lFTSI Are 

you looking for something dlfferenl to 
snnd for a birlfrday. annlvr^fsciry, or Un 
no reoson ot ol!'/ Why not try a heu'. 
quel. of colorful ballownti'r Add your 

' nwn bottle, bev of rnr.rly, (lo'-vorc otr 
f ree dellvory In Sidney aroq. Phone 
6W-6721; 36/3/

LEGAL
NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF

BARBARA HELEN AVHIL SIMPSON, 
DECEASF.D

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Croditois nnd olhors having claim 
uoninal Iho Eslalo of Ihe above namod 
Docoaartd, late ci( 9625 Sixth Slrtiol, 
SIdnoy, Briilah Columbia, nto hereby 
required to aortd them lo Iho under- 
slflnod Executor al #20l-23'/7 Bevan 
Avenue, Sidney, Brlllsti Columbia, on 
or boloro the I6lh day ol 0alobt.tt, 
1006 oiler which dale Iho Exoculor will 
disiribulo Iho oriid Ealnlo among Iho 
portion onllllod Ihorrrla, hnvino regard 
lo tho clHltm ol which ho limn has
tTOllCO.
MICMAEI. A, WALDEN, EXECUTOR 
BY; HENLEY S. WALDEN 
Barrluluro A Sollolloro 
(»M1.»37/BovntiAvonuo 
.Sidney, Drilloh Columbia V6E 4M()

21 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

KiNfllnrsi

LttI, I iJ I r:;'

Inaurnnco AofsniR 
AUTOPLAN

Mombor ♦ Victoria M.L.S. 
65ti-11S4

MR. & MRS. SHELDON MOONEY OF 
SIDNEY take pleasure in announcing 
Iho marriage of James Arnold 
Johnson, son of Mrs. Mooney and the 
lofo Arnold Johnson, lo Kathryn 
Dianne Taylor, daughter of Mrs. M.P, 
Taylor of Vancouver, and tho late Mr. 
Taylor, The marriage took place on 
Saturday, Aug. 9, 1986 in St. Paul's 
United Church Sidney. 37/37

CAN YOU AFFORD N OT TO CONSIDER

ESTATES

• Vs acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings

A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 
exceptional value priced 
from only:—

$39,000

INFORMATION CENTRE 
1725 DEAN PARK RD.

OPEN 10:30 - 4:30 DAILY

PARK PACIFIC
656-7041 ANYTIME

Real Estate Ltd

f MAKE 
HOUSE 
CALLS

For Dependable Friendly & 
Helpful Real Estate .Service

JACK WEEKS 
CALL ANYTIME 

477-7291

4-BED HOME 
EASY TO INLAW 

$129,900
Almost half-acre lot on quiet 
cul-de-sac, marvelous valley 
and hill views. All double win
dows, sunroom, big deck, 15 
fruit trees and veg. garden. 
Owner transferred. Private 
and bright — a real delight. 
ML 8092. Phone for private 
visit.

JACK GOODMAN 
Block Bros. 386-3231

UNIQUE TOWNHOUSE 
SAANICHTON 

$63,900
This one-level, two-bedroom 
townhouse is completely 
separate and very attractive. 
It has living and dining rooms 
plus eating area in kitchen. 
Low monthly assessment. 
Quiet area, close to shops. 
Must be sold — early posses
sion. ML 5711. Phone now for 
private visit.

JACK GOODMAN 
Block Bros. 386-3231

COWICHAN LAKE. $5,000 down. 
Amount owing, $41,500. 3 bdrm., 1231 
sq. ft. home with 2 bdrm. suite. 
Sundeck, garage. 656-0389. 36/37
PRICED TO SELL: 3 bdrm., renovated 
bathroom, diningroom, utility room, 
kitchen eating area. No step rancher 
in Sidney. Close to all amenities. Fenc
ed corner lot. Fruit trees, garden shed. 
Offers on $71,900, Coll 656-1971, 36/39

$39,850 builds on 1100 sq. It. ranch 
style home on your lot complete. Or 
$14,960 to lock-up stage of construc
tion. Many other plans to choose from, 
or bring your own for pricing. Call D 
and S Contracting Limited. 385-2336 or 
592-0162. 35/38

$59,000, 1.3 ACRES in Partridge Hills. 
Poss. woterviews with clearing. Area 
of fine homes. Dave Skilling Newport 
Rm I ty 595-2233, 37/40

ELK LAKE 421 Brookleigh Rd. award 
winning design modern home on 1.86 
acres. Nine ft. high feature windows in 
living room with spruce wood ceiling. 
Jenn-air range and mahogany kitchen 
cabinets. Four bdrms, den, and large 
office. Large family room, 2'/i 
bathrooms. Total seclusion on a sunny 
20'x20' deck and back lawn. This 
beautiful property borders the lake 
with easy access and includes a three 
stall horse stable with large paddocks. 
Reduced to $149,900. 658-5629. 37/38

Sparfiiig
Established 1925
REAL EStATE
& INSURANCE 

AUTOPLAN 
2489 Beacon Ave. 

Sidney, B.C.
656-5511

CONDOMINIUMS 
2427 AMHERST AVE.

14 SUITE QUALITY 
BUILDING. ELEVATOR, AM
PLE PARKING. BUILT 1981. 
Quiet and private. 1 bdrm. 
suites from $43,500, Close to 
beach, shopping & churches. 
Pre-approved Royal Trust 
Financing.

ROYAL LEPAGE 477-7121 
JUDYGERRETT 656-0074 
JULIA JENKINS 595-1720

NEAR BRENTWOOD BAY. lovely 2200 
sq. ft., split level, on 2.83 acres. Dou
ble garage, workshop, airtight stove, 
skylights, view of highlands. $161,000. 
652-0652. ' 34/37

LUXURY LIVING 
BRAND NEW $137,900

This gorgeous 1700 
square foot Dean Park 
rancher has just been 
finished. Quality Oak 
finishing and extra room 
for further development 
down. Make an appoint
ment today and don’t be 
disappointed. ;

SIDNEY 
FAMILY HOME 

$79,900
This 3 bedroom full base
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 
Hurry and make your of
fer today.

«r|

FIRST TIME 
PURCHASERS!

INVESTORS!
ONLY $56,900 

At this price, in this area ] 
.(Sidney) this 2 bedroom home 
makes an excellent starter 
home and/or an excellent in
vestment. Call me hlOW for 
more information, don't miss 
this!

CAN YOU AFFORD A $4600 DOWN PAYMENT? 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR 

THE B.C. SECOND MORT.?
Then you could purchase thisTrireo bedroom family 
which a/ao has one bedroom In-law suite. Call me now 
and let mo show vou file olher fe,mures . . !

WANTED
Subdividablo property 
with or without ; house 
anywhere on tho ponirv 
sula. Quick decisions. 
680.0747 or 656-8751 

Ask tor 
JOE STARKE

STARTER HOME WANTED
2.’ 3 beciioom I'lorno loqulrnd In thn lowoi jirico taiujo, 
Anywiiore on ll'io poninsula.

650. 0747 or 656-11751 
Ask for JOE STARKE

OPEN HOUSE 
939 MARCHANT >

OUHDAY'/;0(1-'V.0R
Dynamic Ocoan View comes wilti thin family hntno In 
Dioniwood, iminw suite wilh aaiifia, Jiupiimto gpragt); 
laiqn .Hun-dock, nnd r,)monhout,‘.o amcinlvM few of llio 
lonturf’fs oMIiislinri homn/Tour 11031: ,

JOE STARKE 
D&G-074r Of 656-8751

REALTY WORLD.

REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney

656-3928

BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE

iAKETHE RIGHT CHOICE
make it

THE msmts PE&PIE.
PERFECT FAMILY HOME

M.L.S. #8331 Drive by 2017 Courser Dr., Sidney. Two full floors, 4 
bdrms, 2 fireplaces, extra large lot on quiet street. Asking 
$81,900. Call

A.R.(Sandy) SANDISON 
656-3928 Home 656-9372

SUNNY WATERFRONT LOT
M.L.S. #93325 — Views over (Oolburne Passage to Gulf Islands. 

Watch the marine traffic. Located on Pachena Place off Piers Rd. 
Asking $110,000 Call

A.R.(Sandy) SANDISON 
656-3928 Home 656-9372

RON KUBEK
BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY
656-5584

BUY NOW 
SAVE LATER

For $35,900 and $37,600 you can’t go wrong. These 1 bedroom 
condos come complete with appliances & drapes. Located just 
steps from the beach these are two great buys. Phone me today.

TREED LOT
Beautiful 1 /2 acre treed lot located in area of fine homes on the 
Saanich Peninsula is very private with lots of sunshine and easy 
accessibility. This lot is serviced by city water. A nice lot to build 
your dream home on. Out of town vendor wishes to sell quickly and 
has authorized me to offer it for sale at $49,500. T992

HE WHO HESITATES 
LIVES IN 

AN APARTMENT
Wouldn't you like to have room to stretch & grow, you can do that 
in this quaint 3 bdrm home located close to schools and shopping 
with lots of sunshine. Lovely 1 /4 acre lot is fully landscaped with a 
large garden area. And with little down and bank financing, owning 
this home sure beats apartment living. Offered tor sale at $69,900.

TRULY UNIQUE
Spacious 3 bdrm Rancher with over 1800 sq. ft., sep. Living and 
Dining Rooms, Sewing Room, Workshop and uniquely decorated. 
All this and much much more located on a large lot. Offered for 
sale at $79,500,

ROOMTO GROW 
IN BRENTWOOD

Located close to all amenities, walk to schools, shopping and 
transportation. This homo features 4 bedrooms, largo Family 
Room, kitchen with eating area, Dining Room, lots of storage 
space and room for further dovolopmont. Large hedge giviiig you 
lots of privacy in Ihe yard, also fruit trees and professional 
greenhouse. Offered at $97,000.

WANTED
' I htkvft.iii qijaliriAdl olionti looklno for 2 plus lovo) acroni (or 
j'of .iSloflh Sftttfiloh 

ymi «r«r lnl,orla«(«irt In ttolllng nnd your homo quIIb (ho 
ittbovo rieetlB plea^o call mo today,

k:.

A PIECE OF 
HEAVEN

Thai's what you'll rocoivo when you 
plctuiosque 2 acre liobby lorr^llh 
and the Ocean, Old jattiita bodrrl 
modoraloly updated n|Ws[%y1
Iny room with 
pantry help to 
offered for salo

Ifook and purchase this 
lowte of both Elk Lake 
Tirmhouse has been 

large living roorn, lino diiv
largo country kitchen with a largo 

loma and lovely proporty. First time

Thinking Real Estnte?
Selling or Purchasing 

Why not give mo 0 call and let’s 
discuss alS your n'oa'l Estale needs and 

together wo can make II happen!

Ron Kubek '
Block Bros. Realty

' Td Solve All Your Real Estate Problems’

I
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FOR RENT
race. East Sooke. Serviced, cleared, 
driveway and house site roughed in. 
For quick sale $15,000.00 656-299.1.

35,'38

PENDER ISLAt'lD 159 Pirates Rd. ap
prox. Vj acre treed lot on Magic Lake. 
Includes Ui ft. trailer. Reduced lo 
$16.a00.00 O.B.O. will consider trade 
or terms. 656-6129. 37/39

I

SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
‘'PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS -INSURANCE

MUlTUli tlSTINC Stit^lC

-OFFICE HOURS-
Mofi.-Ffi. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

Are you thinking of buying or selling'''' It's easier 
than you think!!
We can help you with moving costs if you qualify! 
Caif us nowior an appointment!
PENNY BAKER CATHY EARL
656-8197 388-6275 pager 3057

SIDNEY FAMILY HOME for $78,500 
Try 10% down and the B.C. second on this alfordable Sidney 
home, offering good family accommodation. There are 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and room to keep the children out (rom 
under foot. Phone today to view.
EDYTHE BARRIE 656-8060

yr'

$59,900
REDUCED

$56,900
Vendor wants action on this 
two bedroom bungalow 
situated on a large lot close to 
all amenities in Sidney. 
Separate garage. This proper
ty borders on commercial 
zoned properly and is an ex
cellent investment at only 
$56,900. Phone right away! 

656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE

IMMACULATE RANCHER — $79,900 
This 3 bedroom no-step rancher is situated on a fully 
fenced lot with Rose bushes and a small garden plot. 
Kitchen with lots of cupboards and eating area. 
Entertainment-sized living room with a feature cedar 
wall and fireplace. Walking distance to Beacon Ave. To 

view this immaculate home phone right now.
656-0747 or 656-8751 

Ask for JOE STARKE 
OPEN HOUSE 

1631 Stuart Park 
Sat. 2:00 td4:Q0

DEAN PARK’S MAGNIFICENT RANCHER — $164,900. 
this spacious 3 bedroom executive type home must be 
seen to be fully appreciated, some of the features are: 
Huge entertainment sized rec room with skylights 
galore and a wet bar attractively finished in Oak and 
Cedar; also a lovely atrium which sepaiates the rec 
room from the living room, then there is ifie formal din
ing room with bay window and the cosy iamily room with 
heatilator F.P. off the kitchen and dining room. Vacuum 
system, 2 -t-6 outside walls, 2 hot water tanks plus 
much much more, ot course it s ail in immaculate condi
tion and tastefully decorated It'iroughout, Meticulous 
landscaping on approx. 1/3 of an acre offerr^d for your 
consideration at tlie lew price of only $164,900, To view 
this fine fiorne phone ricilit now!

2292 HENRY. 2 bedroom opt. $470 in
cludes heat, hot water, cable, parking. 
Adults oiily. To view 658-8845. 34/37
THREE BDRM. HOUSE with sea views, 
$700 per mo. Conloct John Salvador 
656-2727 o( E. Borbon 658-5805. 36/37
HOUSE FOR RENT on Resthoven Dr. 
Newly renovated, $550 per mo. 
Available Sept. 1 1. Phone Ed 656-4441.

36/37
b L b C O M P L E T E L Y “ p ^ j 5 ^ g q 
beachfront cottage for reosonoble rent 
to reliable mature person for the 
winter. References. Apply Box No. 381 
-_9781^ - 2nd St.. Skfney, VBL 4P8^ .36/37 
ONE BDRM. APARTMENT. Fridge, 
stove, quiet adult bldg. No pets. Water 
and parking included only. To view coll 
Phyllis Bush 656-7821. 36/39
SIDNEY. Rural, close in. Main floor of 
house totally renewed. Fluge deck, 
sunny down to dusk. Open outlook. EL 
B/B heat, F/ploce. w-w. F/S. No yard 
work. Sorry no kids, pets. S550 lease.
656-94^________       36/38
BASEMENT SUITE, furnished, dishes, 
cutlery, linens, TV, coble, hydro, 
washer, dryer ind. Suitable for one 
middle aged professional. References
preferred. 652-2639.   36/37
DEEP COVE 3/4 bdrm., 2 fireplaces. 5 
appl., close to school. Fenced yard. 
Room for a large animal. Pets and 
children welcome. $750/mo. 
References required. Coil 656-8066.

  37/38
would" like to SHARE my com
fortable home with a lady in her 50's 01 
older. For more information coll
Nellie. 656-1905.  37/38
t^RGE ONE BEDROOM daylight "base
ment suite, utilities included $360. per 
n^o. 6^-2160. _ 37/38
JANUARY i - MAR 1. Furnished 
spacious seoview home. Armstrong 
Point, Sidney. References. Non- 
Smokers. $750.00/mo. includes 
utilities. 656-5986. 37/37
3 "SdROOmYTrEPlXcT, garage" up
per half of duplex near Sidney elemen
tary $650.00 monthly, includes 
utilities, negotiable to right tenant. 
656-1310.
waterfront SIDNEYrTacheloT'suHe
for mature adult. Super private loca
tion. $450.00 per mon. plus utilities. 
Security deposit ond references le- 
quired. 652-5021. 37/37

TWO BLOCKS FROM BEACON one 
bedroom suite. Available Sept. 15. 
Fridge and stove included. 656-4777 or
3864^K___ __ 37/38
BRENTWOOD BAY one bedroom suite 
in older 4-plex. $370.00 per month in
cludes fridge, stove, fireplace ond 
heot. 479-3310. 37/39
FOR RENT! Oct 1st young, responsible 
working mole lo shore 3 bdrm. duplex 
$^.00 per month. 656-9776. 37/38
THE LANDAAARK one bdrm. suites from 
$495.00 ovoilableimmodiately and Oct. 
1st. Includes fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer and 
drapes. Tv/o bedroom penthouse 
available Nov. 1 $1025.00 656-5251 or 
388-5464 pager 924. 37/39
ONE BEDROOM SUITE in quiet residen
tial area near rec centre. Parking, hot 
woter, cable included. No smoking 
$360.00 656-6993 . 37/37
SIDNEY single male looking for per- 
son(s) to share three bedrooin house 
in Sidney (near Oceon) $250.00 per 
month. 655-1665. 37/38
WATERFRONT SlbNEY" 3 "bedroom 
home. Private beach. Spectacular 
views. Very special. S950.00 per mon. 
plus utilities. Security deposit ond 
references required. 652-5021. 37/37
S^.OO ARE YOU ON U.l.C. or 
welfare? Need a room to rent? Love 
children. We hove beautiful furnished 
room. Work off some rent with 
babysitting. Suit n.s. female. 656-5391. 
_ _ _ „ _ __ 37/39

ROBERTS" " manor", 2433" "Malaview. 
Cleon. well-managed building, 4
blocks from Beacon Ave. One 
bedrooms fiom $350.00, fwo bedrooms 
from $430.00. Available now and Oct.
’ Manoger. 656-9748._____________  _ 37/If
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASEMeInT 
SUITE for- Sep), insert fireplace, 
utilities, non-smoker, quiet workirig 
adult. No pets. References $400.00
month 656-5708.    _ 37/37
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. Partially fur
nished. Utilities included. $350.00/mo. 
Available Sept. 15.656-6972 after 4

37/37
ONE "llEDROO^ Sl7lTE."~FridgV"^^nd 

stove included. Utilities olso included. 
$425.00 Available Oct. 1 656-6972 after
4 p.m.______________________ JZL37
BRENTWOOD BAY 2-bedroom apart
ment, sunny, quiet building close to all 
conveniences. No pets, children. $420.
652-5005, 652-1384,________ 37/38
SIDNEY MODERN 4 BDRM HOUSE on 
cul-de-soc. Includes wood stove. $690. 
477-9924 eves.  37/37
N/S MATURE WOAAAN to shore 2 
bdrm. house withsome. Quiet loca
tion, beautiful view, garden. Humor 
ond cor essential. 652-4583. 37/38

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

656- 074? or 656-8751

An M ■

NOTQUtTE READY 
FORATOWNIHOU8E! 

Tfien you'll love , this leiiio- 
moot hoiwr which oMcts n 
private Dockyard with nutural 
suri’ounciinrjs and sea views 
from the Bay windtw This 
qunliiy bull! honk; ha;; 
DOdrrxiinh and a df‘ii wilt i r»d - 
clilional fciorn for o woikshop 
GflII today ris I'lot to inihii this 
unie)U0 oppoitunityi

MICHELE HOLMES 
(OFr-.iaS&'QShl iiU>h.)f;5L9il3?

PEMBERTON,
HOI
2481 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY 656-0911

wtwwoniffiwitKinK
mmmimmmum
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CkOfit; TO JR, ii SR. SCHOOLS 
WAt-K TOWATEnr-RONT 

S8l>„900
l.ocatod ill a very dosliablo 
nioa ot Sidnoy noar: Ardv/oll 
ihi Gee of the r'nehiest lionior-i 
on il’iii strmtt votii oici brink 
tiiyhli/|litsi and nujtutf’ lited 
ucapini,: 2 i l bedroom, P 
bolhn, 19 X U* rec room and 
nicf? ;iioa for workstiop- MLS 
(:U,"t.l7. "i o view call;

DOUG MENZIES 
I0l|tce,)f.56-(1911 (Rii<i,)(i5G-3ll95
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' or THt SCA,!'. ,
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moor youi boat Irom tho wattitlroet hii'iv,.! t,»uiii on'an/oasy- 
cam lot you nney not /puna nmn ( iri upLnnj.; inideau s(<ond

, liDii; i.O.iOyii.'y h'*- ‘ ' 'L ‘ '..■Mi-Ui L'./iui; iji iit
tnkrisTull ftdvanfrtfie of lt»* hnauiitul rtiarini’? views i/J itm oovo, 
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throupnout ihmiioti'ii. i'oi iinnvi:iieKixiw!rtir<:Hll o
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vSURROUNDED 
BY NATURE 

SWISS STYLE 
CHALET 
PRIVATE 

A SPACIOUS 
$114,500

Suiroundod by naturn on « 
ijpacioLui and uaay enro V> 
acie lot rnlnuliis (torn down 
town Sidney, niarinas, (airy 
anrJ airpor! A veiy ple;iuing, 
dofilqn lor itiono who ap- 
pmciale Swiss style archilac- 
tufo. Newly coinpiuiod ' inlaw 
Sdlte, plus 3 bodroorn and lolt 
■ (niTiilv room on upper lovel. 
Nicely rnninidlnod and ready, 
(or your Inspection today,

MLS 5018, f'lease call
GOUG MCNZICG ' '

(Ollice.l 656-0911 (RiMi,)6!.6.?,B95

CA[,.!,IT:)R A IdTPirNO (315LIGAT10N 
MARKirr ANAI..’)/SrS Gl- YOl,.,lR PROPERTY.,

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

ARDMORE Vv (lovely) acre near sea, 3 
(5) bdrm, 2'/i bathrooms/ recreation 
room, two fireplaces, (1 airtight), kit
chen eating area, sunporch. 10 yrs. 
old. $119,000.00 656-3675, No agents. 
Thank you. 37/37

LUXURY I'BR 2nd Fl. condo, beautifully 
mointained adult-oriented building 
walking distance all amenities. 
Balcony, f/p, d/w own ut. rm. balcony. 
$59,900 by owner 656-6961 after 6 p.m.

37/38

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
for sale. 1 '-'i holhrooms, good size 
home. Storage area separate from 
house. Fenced in yard. 10 mins, wolk- 
ing to Sidney, Close to schools. 
Assumable mortgage. Many exiras in
cluded, Only $40,500 00 Call to viov/ 
477-7173. 35/37
BRAND NEW 3 lidmi. house on one 
(7i:ra near l.rjnds End. Quiet, sunny nrtd 
well treed. I '-i hatli;.. doubio garage 
(0 ft.), dock, 11299 Hedgerow,
SIOO.SOO.CX) 6'>6-ni64. 37/30

YOUNG COUPLE with child want to 
rent a house. Prefer Saanich Penin
sula. Reasonable rent. Have 
references. Please phone 655-1268.

 36/37 
COUPLE WITH INFANT," relocating, 
desires rented accommodation, Oct. 
.1st in Sidney area. Must be 
reasonable, willing to do repairs, etc. 
in exchange for reduced rent. 
References if desired. Write or phone 
T. Stevens, No. 10-2222 Allison Road, 
Vancouver, V6T 1T6. 224-3571. 36/37
HOUSESITTING live aboard adult fomi- 
ly would like to move ashore for a 
period of time this winter wanted 2 or 
3 bedroom furnished house or apart
ment in North Saanich area. 
References available. Phone 656-7837, 

 ^ 37/38 
STORAGE AND WORKSHOP AREA^ 
with power on a long form basis. 656-

LIVE-IN/CARE TAKING couple dosito 
cottage or boat, non-smoking, no 
children, no pots. Employed locally. 
Mainlenanco for low rent. Available 
now. Philipp. 656-2974. 37/37
PULLY" OR PARTiALLY'F^^ 
commodation for working adult. Com
mence Oct. 1. 382-9814. 3T/38
A^ATURE COUPLE siiokinq hortto in 
Country betwoon Cobble Hill ond 
S o a nic h Peninsula i n cIu uiv u , 
Roasonoblo roni or rent to own 
A.S.A.P. Coll collect Voncouvor 420- 
0043 after 6 p.m. 37/30

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
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COMMUNITY'CALENDAR

PANASONIC VCR $250.00, ovocado 
fririqo nnd nlovn, loot flxor, 'thownr 
1.I0II, playhour.o 4':«6' corduroy chmiltir- 
hold and lovosoui, olociric moot slicei, 
mirror sliding glass b(3lt\luh doors, dog 
ail lino kannol, TV Toroi onlonnu, aittl- 
(.tun chaisfj loungo, toblo and chairs, 
olociric typnwrilor (noods minor 
ropalr), hlfold doors ond lirndoor 666-
03U9._^ '.......... 37/37
ELDERLY COUPifi proiorrod for 3 bdiin. 
unfuinlshod moln floor. No clilldron 01 
pols, Avollablr.* Nov. Isl, 652-3727,

^ , ZM'''1l''
COUCH AND CHAIR Good shnpo, 
S50.00 6!)6-6I)I7, ,37/38
HOT DOG MACHINE: (or ;roI«. Good 
condHIon $325.00 CJ.H.O. 656 0.135,
.. ,

to" CRAFTSMAN RADIAL ARM SAW. 
Good working ordor, $275,00 7>SI.I-

,13Wk._,, ........ ................ ,, 'O/'O
LOOKING FOR WITNESSES to'on neeb 
drini vi'ltk;h look ploco by tho 7,11 in 
Sidnoy ott /Uig. 26 rjpptox 7;40 p.m. In 
wlilr.h o cor buckod Into rtnolhoi onu 
rrootiftg 0 choln roacliorn M you wntn 
ihoro ond you snv/ it plooso roll 655 
11115, Your holp will bo approrlolod,

,37/37
LEARN TO 5QUAR(: DANCE cinssos 
sfotl VVod, Sopl. 17 8:00 p,m. 51, 
MlrhrroTs Cluirch Hall 4733 Wusi 
Soonif h $4 touplo, 656-5401.
WILL DO HOUSEKttPiNG in 
homo 6*j2-9(TI0.
MOIHLR or THREE will bcibyt.tl 
poll tinio my httmo, Compony lui my J 
yt, rtid, 656-0350, :(7/.37
rOfl SALE Iwo upti&od 3-dr)y passrt* to 
Expo, $.,i5.0u uui.b. 6/6'4611.5 <,;(
3033. ' 37/37

WANTED! lo fofit by working siwdoni 0 
plor.r'i Ip coll homo, Shpio/horholoi 

,f, Itnv ;.ut!v-. Ft.,.tun.i! ii.-,! in r •
I hongo lot stioring housohold titofos 
Coll 652-3961 , 37'37
EXPERIENCED COOK V/ANTED (or 
Smiltys Rroniwocitl, Coll 652-1764. Ask, 
tor t oryr or Suson. 3//37
PARKIHCL 1.0r sale'Ol UX»70 Fifth St, 
on Sot, Sopt. in 9.( p.rn, I'-Juivusrous 
Unn.s tody buds cliorgod iIomLiIo 

. ' , -'- /37--37

The Review provides this com
munity calendar free of char.:e, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver
tising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.

, * * *

HOCKEY REGISTRATION 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 

registration, Panorama Arena Sept. 
16, 6-9 p.m. 656-4676.

SENIORS AR T
Persons iniersted in a Seniors in 

Art Education Program, University 
of Victoria call 721-7836.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
University .jf Victoria extension 

calendar of non-credit courses 
available at most bookstores, 
libraries, recreation centres. 721- 
8451.

DIABETES AUXILIARY 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 

meets Sept. 10, 7 p.rn., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital eonfcrence 
room. Guest speaker. 656-3MO. 

PENINSULA SINGERS 
Peninsula Singers start practices 

Sept. 2, 7:30 p.m., Legion Hall, 
Mills Road. All welcome. 656-5301.

NAVYCADETS 
Boys and girls aged 10-13 in

terested in joining navy cadets, 
training begins Sept. 2, 6:30 p.m., 
building 42, west side of Pal Bay 
airport. 655-1139.

SEA CADETS
For youths aged 13-18 interested 

in becoming a sea cadet, first 
parade begins Sept. 3, 6:45 p.m. at 
building 42, wc.si .side of Pal Bay 
airport. 656-4027.

ROBOTICS SEMINAR 
CAD/CAM and robot ic.s 

seminar Cor .sniallcr industries, Oct.
9 presented bv C.imosun College 
and UVic. 592-1281, local 272.

YOUTH PEACE 
V'ictoria premiere of This is Only 

a Test, a film examining youth ex
periences of the peace nioveincnl. 
National Film Board thealro, 811 
Wharf St. Oci. 24, 2;uul4 p,ni, 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Central Saanich Mcals-on- 

Whecls need volimleer drivers. If 
you cun spare an hour of your time 
once a week lo help call Margarel 
Wylie. 652-4045.

ARTHRITIS FOKUM 
Victoria AiTlirilis Suciciy preseni 

YArlhrilis and You” with special 
gue.sls. Scpi. 18, 7;.T0 p.Mi,,
Ncwconibc Aildiloriuni.

HISIORICAL SOCIETY 
. Sidney and Ninth Saanich 

Historical Society inceis .Sepi. 18, 
.St. I'iiiir,s United Chtircli, corner of 
Malavicw Avenue and Sih -Siicei,
11 a,in, llring a lunch,

SIDNEYPAVS
Annual general ineciing of 

Peninsula Cclebralions Hocieiy 
(sponsors of Sidney l>ays), Sidney 
town hall, Sept. 23, 7:,TU p.ni, 
Voliinfecrs willi new ideas 
welcome, 656-7W0.

SKATING PAIR 
Jane Torvill and Christopher 

Dean, Olympic gold medal winners, 
Memorial Arena, Oct. 1. 384-1522.

ARTSHOW
Sidney ani.si Patrick Chu show

ing at Maples ' Gallery for 
September.

SKATING LESSONS 
Learn to skate with F^cninsula 

figure skating club from age three. 
Skate and dress sale, Sept. 14, 
noon-2 p.m. 652-1049 or 652-6109.

NEW PARENT
Enjoy young children and in

terested in volunteering? Sidney 
New Parent Discussion group re
quires child minders for a few hours 
a month. Parents at same location. 
656-5676.

Next general iuectiiig of the 
Sidney and Saanich Garden Club, 
Spet. 15 at: 7:30 p.m. in the 
Margarel-Vaughn Birch Hall, 4lh 
Street, Sidney," 656-9931. /

CURLING CLUB ■ ^
This year’s curling season begins 

in October. People 60 and over, 
looking for a sociable time plus 
recreational daytime activity, call 
Ted Hibberson, 656-3427, or Bill 
Gabriel, 656-4635.

PIONEER GIRLS 
Registration for Pioneer Girls 

Club, Bethel Chapel, 2269 Mills 
Rd., Sept. 10, 6:30 p.m. Pastor 
Mellor, 656-5012 or Jean Nelson, 
656-5870.

SIDNEY CUBS
Registration for Sidney cubs, 

scouts and beavers and annual 
general meeting. Sept. II, Scout- 
Guide Hall, corner of 3r(l Si and 
Bevan, 7 p.m, Mike Nevvman. 656- 
7654.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Victoria and Vancouver Island 

Multiple Sclerosis Society one-day 
workshop, Oct. 4, Camosun Col
lege. 388-6496.

37/37
yui.u 

37/37 
lull ul

INIORMA'riON 
I he following bus infornuiiiori h 

now uviiilahlc al ihe I’f ;a recepuoi 
desk: rriinsii giiidi.*, I'eiiinniluUm 
service. liaurlyl)7\R 1 infonnaiiori 
and Vicioria lonrisi iiiuisii iir 
formaiioM, Drop into 9751 Ird Si, 
for this iuul other informative 
leaflets...all tiviuialiie free.

TOO LATE
TOCUSSIFY

DOG GROOMING by
!!> ■.■■/ruu (,'0, ')///, ' , ,

(- «111) itt d

SUBLET. Dti« hedtgum (ut/tlubad tipntl' 
tniHU, Twin „h«rji», Aflulin : orily, 
A*u(labh» Oit.Yvlur, I’l'uiiu

_ ' . 37,37

NANNY REO- (m Sfhlldfou Tull lime 9
o rn, - 6 (I tn.' ItiHutling llr|li!
tiuuMjkcuU'njj. VVrtgu iiiitrjnlitjblu., io(i 
f(t work . AV. 2f')"n . ' .:i7/:'17

PAREN're or’ADOLHSCEN'IS 
Parents of atlolescenis wtttkshop 

inforinaiionmul regisiniiion forms 
now availiiblc at PC'A office. Star
ting dale, Sepi. 30, Maximum of 20 
parlicipanis so early jegisiraiitm is 
advised,
VOLUN'l EfiR Ol’PORTUNrnES 

Vohintcets needed to assist new 
Canadians sviih wriiien ami spoken 
I'nglisli, Volunteers vvitli skills in 
giuTar, cooking, arts'and crufis, 
who like to work sviili young people 
re».|uired, 656-013-1.

ASSAUI/r CENTRE 
Victoria Women's Sexual Assiinlt 

Ccniic will be giving a erisis line 
Irainitig course commencing Sepi, 
27, .183-5.54.5.

l»ONSHOP
Peninsula Old and New rdioii lias 

Iasi yeai’s Siive the fZliildren 
Chri.sim.as cards at bargain pi ices, 
SiOik 111) now.

TOO LATE 
TOCLASStFY

FRANKLIN H«H*i.ACC wHh fil()« $30,00,

$1!S.0(.) 39*’ moHiciii* wnd itok spring 
lik»ni»w,$17$.00 657, 0359. 37/38
MI'Sf.ING HAir GROWN FFmIiIi.E islt.irk 
fijl, Amw«rv lo Cono. Suoairhrnn, 
7,*,7.{,770, ■ " .,,37,'3/
f«tLii«ff'"R(XKER 'tit. n,Hv '$77!i,o0/
6V..7794.
lOSTs pnir ot man ti liiii.itnl»i AStt-lP/lk).
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FROZEN

18 - 24 0Z. avg. 68.

PREGO

FRESH LOCAL

AVAILABLE THIS WEEK 
AT ALL STORES

“FRESH” CUT-UP 4-LEGGED

“THRIFTY” BONELESS
. . . 2.97 kg

■Twiwi rnismatmaeaaMamASm

i'J

THRIFTY FRESH MADE

^FRESH“iBACKS&NEeKS
..3.28 kg

CANADA OR. ^A* 
BONELESS^^^^ ^ ^

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE ..375mL
JOY

LIQUID
DETERGENT — 1 litre

5.92 kg lb.

/ ,; KIWI, KABOBS;;,'
- a sunimertlma tasto treat -

(0.6kg) IVilb. beef cubes, sirloin (1 mL) '/• tsp. garlic powder 1 small red onion, quartered .
or Inside round,.ste3k : - 3-4 kiwi fruit, thickly sliced : ,V . 4 cherry tomatoes ■

(1 mL) '/• tsp. fresh pepper To tenderize round steak, mash V4 kiwi fruit and spreadthlnlyori both sides
1 papaya or 4 apricots, halved °* steak. Leave 10-15 minuteiL Wipe off rneal. Cut steak in,2.5 cm (I'")

(rvh r II t 1. cubes. Season baol. Allernato beef with frurt and onion on skewers. BBQ
(utner iirm yeiiow truits ; over meaium^hol coals approximately 6-7 mlrlutes for rare or until desired'
may be substituted) doneness. Turn once during barbecuing. Serves 4. ' - / \

'Approx. 245 Cal./servirg. ■

HUiSST’S

TOMATO
PASTE
JELLO

JELLY
POWDER

...156mL R

.........85g pkg.

“THRIFTY” BONELESS

lb.

>64®l;:;kg;;

“PRAIRIE” FRESH BULK 
POTATO & GHEESE 
POTATO & ONIOW

8.58:'kg-

TANG READY TO DRINK

FRUIT
DRINKS 250mL R
WESTON FIBRE GOODNESS
WHITE OR 100% WHOLEWHEAT

2J2

BREAD ........ 570g loaf

HONEY COMB

‘FRESH” FRYING

MILES 
IN THE BAG 
FOR YOU !

CEREAL.1.98
TIDE OR

OXYDOL
DETERGENT
SWANSON FROZEN
CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF

MEAT PIES:,....

,1.2 kg

227g

THRIFTY FRESH BAKED

Sliced .
QUADRA, SIDNEY, MILL BAY STORES ONLY

loaf

1 SUCARYL js s- fPfc§ SUGAR i58
1 SUBSTITUTE... ,..,ab= i

SUCARYL ifi ®
LIQUIDS 1'*®

SUCARYL ..... - fl intini 1SUGAR 428 8
SUBSTITUTE ,ra„k,s I

IrSUNMAID « diCkdaaI MINI -4 38
1 RAISI NS..... 6- 42g pkgs. 1

DUNCAN HINES DELUXE II ^ . "CAKE OMO
MIXES...... ...togSiy

SUNFLOWER 928
OIL  .......... I litre fflM 1

1 car'nation ^ ^
I CANNED HXC
I MILK...... ........

CARNATION INSTANT ab «MILK j|88
POWDER......... u,®4

COFFEE 918
MATE................ ».4L

1 CRIXY ^Irice 7Q0
1 CAKES ,40, « O

CARNATION JB ^HOT Be,.., ■4 68
CHOCOLATE Sr,..,.....  B

jn. nn iFABRIC »">Lr 498 
SOFTENERS... 1

1 MEDDO BELLE A 1I SWISSEMMENTAL 9f|0/ off
I ORGRUYERE......feU/0f?J^

DUNCAN MINES MIX & MATCH fl mtBROWNIE, COOKIE MIX i 38 
or QUICK BREADS..... pk„. 1

oomi jgeifni A 1FABRIC ttr 938 
SOFTENERS...^

^ wasa ji rti 1*%I CRISP B i 18
1 BREADS 5'."!“......   1

nimnikmp nn Wft
rU WU! ny .92g iisa R •%# w

KELLOGGS fl 1JUST 4 78
RIGHT............ ...soo, B 1

1 .WALKERS ............- ; 1 M ..
Boat . i48
1 CAKES I

“WmXiF jhLIQUID 448
HONEY.,.:,.......,.,F..n,L 1

SALADA tnTEA 968
BAGS.4.vU 1

H tiFeTTeF" “ ,i... ■“*H BLANCHED. OBO Oi dH on SPANISH lJH4MkV1'PEANUTS .......
POPSICLES, QftpcTipi c ni u%jFUDGESICLESi..pkg 0112 1

Eodo ALL FLAVOURS ii rhFROZEN 418
WAFFLES,,.'..... ,nr, 1 1

« CASCADE.........1""
1 DISHWASHER 1^88
B DETERGENT

KSNtlRl’ #% .

PINEAPPLE £-..78<=
PEANUT 4 38
BUTTER. . .   B

J. MR. CLEAN ■ '1 LIQUID 038
B CLEANSER £

tiElWW(T(?I<Er^ IiMICROWAVE 928
POPPING CORN...^

McCAIN FROZEN mPEAS, MIXED VEG., 438 
PEAS & CARROTS .n, B

1 COMET — 
1 CLEANSING OOO
1 POWDER .0.0 OO

MAPLI; LEAF «! AFLAKES of HAM 418
or TURKEY....  B

McCAIN FROZEN .. fl«k ^ORANGE OR RRC
GRAPE JUICE . ,.34„.LCiy

1 RAISIN <4 98
1 BRAN................ I

~g57t¥fiT~---- “WSi...'CHUNK |"•« KRO
LIGHT TUNA

"TfusSi^iOFdoLoy ^ ej «
SHORTENING ,,..3^®

ilosej nSDIiPMABlE ONLY AT THRIFTY FOODS
i![S/WE:65<i; .'Ijfisil'

1 SffeiTKFfr RAISIN BRANfefa;’. j
HI . »wi null If) Hr.r.it * ^41,1,1 (,i(i ni...:|Mj IV' nin ?■«{) tnii'inin rtr'Kiini.Irsv mi I'l-u, ....yvbV* | 1 |yi 1 tiH'ui'l*UFii’* i'll®,iriiMininon.K otifi . Ui jOiBStcl CuupbM«if)ir»e6«p( 1S/M
Ml MMi iwif.'iSfii iuUFte’Mtt isSjSiiLfl*^*Db.

MARGARINE. . J8'’
i^ALLEYS ■■ flflk'iWlfCHILI RRo
CON CARNE.,«rBmL®0

DEODORANT W" 4 98 
l_GOAP IKS, Mi

TANO a n nSALAD 488
DRESSING B

THR8FTy^S::0^^^;:L0CAL #1:

lOfb,
WASl-8^ROW^~MeY"^^

ea.
CALIFORNIA

eak

B.C. OOMIVIERGIAL GRADE GOLDEN

•«■ • I • >

ASSORTED 5’*

aa.

HOME DELIVERY
$25.00 oiiR, order,.: •'

'■■'"OrdArAjD R»*»frtm''!?'P:M:^
's:''D©lly6ro,d, SarhD, Day'''‘:r


